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POKbyear. Diseased or undercolored fruits were not in evidence. Surely this is strong testi- 
i A mony 10 the value of progressive methods of orchard management such
LiS|^HW ticed by the exhibitors at this fair!

The damp weather was con

es were ,prac-
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I Let The B-L-K Milk Your Cows !
i

Save yourself all hand milking ; do without 
the women at the barn to help with milking ; be in
dependent of hired men

AND MAKE MORE MONEY
The B-L-K Mechanical Milker ie a demonstrated success. It has been in 
use for several years on lesding Cat sdian Dairy Faims. It is a demon, 
etrated success not an experiment.
It will pay to have a B-L-K- Milker to do your milking.

Each B-L-K pail milks 2 cows 
Costs only $75 a pail. Com
plete outfit, power and pump

Costs $287.90 for Two-Machine Outfit
Remember 

price ie much less than
Write ue to send you on eetimete of coot for your stable, 
the B-L-K Milker ie a demonstrated success ; the

One of our users milks 100 cows in two hours st on actual saving of 
$1,568.00 • year over old 
We have recently placed B-L-K Mechanical Milkers with two of the beet 
milk dealers of the Gty of Ottawa. We have a number of users of 
B-L-K Milkers in Canada, the plants installed are giving (seed Setie-

of hand milking.

Write us to tell you all about it.The B-L-K is The Milker for you.

D. Derbyshire (Si Co.
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE. ONT.

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont-MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q.

WB WANT AOHNTS IN A MW UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS
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Buyers
led at an abnormally high level all 
i better. This means much money 

people will buy of you. Make 
le business awaiting you by 

copy now for

Great Xmas JJS Annual Breeders' No. — Dec. 5th

Interest
for Dairy products have 

Past urea never have 
igsf the Dairy Farmers, 

sure of your share of this profitable 
advertising in Farm and Dairy. Send

THIRD ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yarde, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11th

S^suED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY
Executive Committee

MARTIN J. GARDHOUSK 
J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.

ROBERT MILLER. President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY

For Premium Liât and Entry Blanke, address
C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yard», TORONTO
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to scold 11» over being such a one 
whiio doing up those choree.

During the evening, before1 mir 
Aunt Maggie mid I left for horn, im 
nephew introduced » new suhji ■ ■ be
getting out the Saturday's Clloli ,,n|] 
reading to mo a portion of 
Arthur's writing, which brough -m 

thcr idea I would like to dine | 
have to leave it for another nie. 

Lut before I close- 1 will give yo tj„. 
main idea. Think it over an- I’ll 
talk about it next time I write

High Farming at Hilldnle
By “Yn*tr Untie Henry” 

have been doing some tall think- 
of late over at the old farm. You 

•w I have juwt recently got back 
m a trip out West. I was eiver to 
one eif iev nephews the other day. 
wee all eager to hear about the 

wt. Says lie: “What do you think 
nit the Went anyway? Do you 
nk it would lie a good place for

a
Isaucc

Each V
e?”
Thia was after supper J had gone * new idra fur ri farmhu- 

the barnyard with m.v nephew, “The producer and the sali-man 
-men folk* and your are twe entirely different being,

ggie with them to finish up Anyone studying farm conditioi 1,
■upper dishes. I went out with bound to see that f 

ly nephew in order that 1 might talk fall into 
ith him while he was finishing up and the traders, 
i* chore* for business—who have »
To my nephew’s queston I replied: buying and sidling—often

The Wist is a great country. But while these who rely on
ou knew we have things here in On- seldom prosper, and often beooi - . .„
rio that they have not got out there, discouraged that they even fail u i \, AStOfyOlHO 
d 1 tell you Ontario suite me pretty producers. An investigating p*>. H»rd« in
ill," "But.’’ aaid my nephc« choiogist would certainly find a gn.it ntros III
lon't you think a fellow like difference between the man whose mOST
nld get along much better it bent is to deal with nature, and the ]X /I ,!
eat? Of course you know 1 •<> one who is able to deal successfully I y I 'anul

- - **- cosy down here. I own with his fellow-men. The producer is 1 * of H
JO-acrv farm, and it is a good entirely handioapped when it come- to readers Lav-

rm too, and I have gotten now that getting a just reward for hie label | bag mac
get along and do nearly all of Therein it seems to me ie the most .

work myself. I don't need to hire difficult problem with which educa-
uin any more. But somehow I tionists and economist» have tc deal " 1,1 being a l
't seem to get along the way I -------- hi« home fai
k I should." Distribution of Seed eight miles 1

IT FATS TO U‘Y1 A MAN ........ . , the K| LawrA diatribution of superior sorts of n 1 "r
grain and pot a toe* will be made dur- It i* only
ing the coming winter and spring to breeding pu
Canadian farmers. The samples for has mad-
gi-npral di.tribation will rrn.i.t ,,! , and h
spring wheat five pounds, white oats 
four pounds, barley five pounds, and M'm herds
field peas five pounds. These will 1rs visited recel
sent out from Ottawa. A distribut 1 >n Farm and I
of potatoes (in three pound samples) |,js tx)r
will be carried cn from several of the . •
experimental farms, the Central Farm " ’ *
at Ottawa supplying only the pro- yean 60 co

•vinces of Ontario and Quebec All averaged 19,1
sample* will be sent free, by mail. each. This

ible, but wft 
more about 
will realiie 1 
sible to bring 
standard, 
to New York 
where it aver: 
$14 for 40

the farm.

t Ma
ten nat 11 rally

m—the producers 
Those with a ln-nt 

faculty for

producing

Vol. XXX

“don't you think it 
hire a man? If one 

two hands 
. why,

“Well," said 1, 
uld pay you to I 
in working with hi* own 
uld get rich quick that way 
»n alive! all of the laboring men 

ich! I tell you it wouldbe r
•ay you to have a man. Hire him 
i>- the vet, Then sec to it that he 
him enough wor'r tc do that will bring 
t,mi in enough t > pay his wages and 

rofit besides. It seems to me it ia 
e enough for you to think about 

going out Went and looking for a 
.‘ountry of greater opportunities, 
when you have gotten to the limit 
nf the possibilities right here on your 
own farm, where you have oppor
tunities, comforts and many kind* of 
advantages that you oould never have 

set I
see you do not keep many oowa.

You haw no ailo. Ycu grow no corn.
You feed the oowa you have on hay 
and grain. Theee are expensive 

They will not make milk as 
a* corn fodder, or, better still, 

eorn ensilage, and they cost you much 
mere to product». I know it would 

you to build a silo. It would pay 
"to grow at least 10 acre» of corn 

on thin 100-acre farm.
“Then you should have some alfalfa.

You knew it equals 01 almost equals 
bran in protein content—that protein 
you know being the stuff that makes 
milk and mmole, and which ia ao ex- 
Itensive to buy when you get it in mill 
hetls or other stuff yod buy upon the

A WKI.I.-TI M Bit CONCLUSION
"Now befi>re one ought to think of 

going elsewhere, be ought to develop 
these things at home He ought to 
do his best here, and then, if thingo 

nit go to suit, it is plenty of time 
liange snd lock for new fields to 

conquer, even over the distant hills, 
which alway* look so green."

Like the Dutch uncle that 1 am, 1 
talked to my nephew about several 
other thing* along this line, about 
which I have been reading in Farm 
and Dairv and practicing on my own 
farm He agreed that I was right
and that it wi-uld pay him to keep | would not be surprised to se< in
mon- stock, grow more cheap feed ||e,xt jMUe „f the Holstein Fies-
and have a silo to keep corn in, ao jal. jj|ue B<M>k. eight or ten 4'1-lb
that it would be in the beat shape for bl|ttw ieMin|e recorded. It i. nly "m
feeding through the winter. reasonable to suppose that we will

When we got hack to the house » shortly have the 40-lb cow.—J W 
frond it late; the women follti eet in Dimick. Woodereet Farm, N. Y.
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Applicants must give partie alar* in 
gard to the soil on their farms, and 

of their experience
(or potatoes) as 
that a promising 

, may be aelect- 
11111st be aepar- 

led by the apple 
pie of grain and

rega rd to
rithaccount 

kind "i
ey have grewn, wi thi 

sort for their conditions 
ed. Kach «polie 

i .must be 
Only OZ

one of notatoe* can be sent to each 
farm. Applications on any kind of 
printed form cannot be accepted. If 
two or more samples are asked for in 
the same letter only one will be sent.

As the supply of seed ia limited, 
farmers are advised to apply t-arly; 
but the applioations will not necae- 
sarily be filled in the exact erder in 
which they are received. Preference 
will always be given to the nnet 
thoughtful and exp'icit requests. Ap
plications received after the end "f 
January will probably be too late

All applications for grain (and 
applicativns from the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec for potatoes) 
should be addressed to the Dominion 
(’erealist. Central Experim,
Farm. Ottawa. Such applications oil Com
r«,uir. no If other.i» «h ...... met „
dressed delay and disappointment nil'mess expe 

this position, 
editor, “I obt, 
reived in any 
me what to c 
work. because 
has led me ah 
thin.- done 01

they

Thefeed».
well

lives was sell 
father 76 yea 
im acres, of 
cultivation, 
are grown, im 
Mr Dollar I
has had a lit' 
it He intend 

Mi Dollar 
but left it wh 
became a stei

may occur.
Application, for potatoes, from 

farmers in any other province should 
la- address'd (pontage prepaid) to 
the Superintendent of the ne» rest 
Branch Kxperimental Farm in that 
province. J H. Griedale, Director, 
Dominion Experimental Farms

rrpe.it an unp 
Boll -r got tin

"Some of m 
said Mr. Dolla
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now A GREAT HERD OF PORE BRED CATTLE WAS FOUNDED

v A Slor> 01 B#w Mr' L "• Doll,r' "“V'lton. N.Ï.. ho, in Eight Tern, Established one of the Greatest Nolstdi 
herds in America, his Own Explanation of his Outstanding Success and Something About his herd.

think much of paying *1.000 for a good heifer 
and several times that amount for a high-class

7 bull
“Such success as I have had has dated from 

that time. Pontiac Komdyke soon developed into
reatest Holstein bull that ever lived. He 

has 84 officially tested daughters, 
test is 4.08 per cent, of fat. Twel

|y ^OST of the readers of Farm and Dairy are 
lyl familiar with the name of E. H. Dollar, 
1 T * of Heuvelton, N.Y., but only a few of our 
naders have heard of the 
In has made of the

as they thought I lacked experience and would 
soon make a failure of it. whose average 

ve of his daugh- 
'l reiords of over » lb- of better 

a week, and all but one of them have been bred 
or developed here on my 

No better evidence of t

It did not take me
long to notice, however, that they were no far
ther ahead with their farm operations than they 
had been when I left the farm.
“When I started I thought one Holstein was as 

good as another, 
mistake.

ters have ooutstanding success 
breeding of pure Holstein 

< at tie. Mr. Dollar came within about eight miles 
„t being a Canadian. That is, he was born on 
hi- home farm at Heuvelton, which is only 
nght miles from the Canadian border just 
the St. Lawrence River from the town of Prescott.

It is only eight years since Mr. Dollar started 
bteeding pure bred Holsteins. In the interval, 
h< has made thousands upon thousands of dol
lars and has built up one of the most noted Hol
stein herds in the world. When his farm 
visited recently by an editor of 
Farm and Dairy, we found that 
Ins herd comprised some 70 head 
of cows in milk. For the last two 
years 60 cows in his herd have 
averaged 12,166 lbs. of milk a year 
each. This seems almost incred
ible, but when you learn a little

he great prepotency of 
Pontiac Komdyke need be furnished than th^ 
fact that his daughters have all made much lar
ger records than their dams. Pontiac Pet,
°f his daughters, has a record of 26,840 lbs. of 
milk in a year. She was bred from a dm hav
ing a record of only 13 lbs. of butter in 
days. Pontiac Clothilde 2nd, with 
37.21 lbs. of butter in seven days, 
dam with a record of 23 lbs. of but

It took me some time to find 
When I started I stocked up with 

ordinary animals. That I had made a mis- 
by so doing did not come home to me until 

stock for sale. Then I found 
he other breeders had equally 

as good stock as I had, and that they also were 
trying to sell. I, therefore, had no special ad- 

an easy mat-

takef
I had some young 
that almost all tl

a recoid of 
was out of a 
ter. Another 

Fairview Sadie

vantage over them, and it wa$ not

of his daughters, 
Komdyke, with a>) 36.20 lb. record. 
was out of an untested dam. His 
record has shown him to sire good 
ones out of any kind of a cow. “I 
have bred a number of his daugh
ters back to him with excellent re
sults, including Pontiac Ladv 
Komdyke, the

j|

its15
:h

limore about this great herd you 
will realise how it has been pos
sible to bring the herd to this high 
standard. The cream is shipped 
to New York City, 480 miles away, 
where it averages, net on the fa 
*14 for 40 qu 

he

mb which held the 
world’s records for seven and 30 
days,” said Mr. Dollar

i
l

•■S3 BOMB BIO PBODVrRRB
In view of the large number of 

noted large producers included in 
Mr. Dollar’s htr 
and Dairy will begin to under
stand how it is that 60 animals in 
it averaged over 12,000 lbs. of milk 
for a year. Two of his animals. 
Pontiac Pet and Pontiac Darkness, 
between them averaged 26,000 lbs. 
of milk each.

rm,
arts of 40 per cent, 
skim milk is used on

i
th<- farm.

d, readers of Farm

AN OLD HOM1BTBAD
The farm on which Mr. Dollard,

lives was settled on by his grand
father 76 years ago.

of which 300
Simple Sanitary Arrang »• Such ae are Now CIt comprises in Breeders’ Stables

I
cultivation. Com and clover hay 
are grown, includi 
III I>ollar likes
ha- had a little difficulty growing 
it He intends, however, to stick to it.

Mi Dollar was born and raised on the farm, 
but left it when he reached you 
became a stenographer in an 
daril Oil Company. Much of the success he has 
«inn met with on his farm he attributes to the 
business experience he gained while he occupied 
this position. "From it,”

Other noted females in this herd 
included Pontiac Queen Korndyke, 
whose production last year exceed- 

. . .. „ ,d 82 000 lbs of milk, and who,
during the first five months of lactation this 
produced over 600 lbs. of butter fat 
Lady Korndvkr gay, 81.861) lbs. of miik last year 
as a four-year-old, and last spring, after being 
dry less than six weeks, produced 38 02 lbs. of 
butter ic seven days and 166 92 lbs. in 30 days 
This great cow. when she made this 
raised the best previous 30 day record by over 
H lbs. She also produced 297 lbs. of butter in 
60 days' which was about 40 lbs. greater than 
the best previous 60 day record.

Still another great producer last year was Bell 
Pietrrtjr Dr Kol Parana. Shr gavr a link ovrr 

000 lbs. of milk in the year, and lacked only 
12 lbs. of producing a ton and a half of milk in 
a month, which was more than twice her 
weight. Not being a high tester, she has 
got as good a record for butter production as 
some of the other animals in the herd, although

some alfalfang
the5 alfalfa, but

3
*)

ter for me. a young breeder, to dispose of my 
surplus 1 then suspected what 1 have since 
found to be true, that if a breeder has just a 
little better stock than his competitors he has 
no difficulty selling it, as that is the class of 
stock which the men with

WENT AFTER GOOD ONER

Pontiacmanhood, and3 of the Stan-
:

money are looking for.

said Mr. Dollar to nur3 “When I found my mistake I had about 10 
cows. They milked well, but were not high 
testers I, therefore, decided to get rid of them 
and to purchase some of the best stock I could 
get hold of, even if I bad to pay 
price to do so. With this intent*

editor, “I obtained a better education that I re- 
rriv'd in any school I ever attended. It taugtht 
mr what to cut out, 
wort, because of their bei

thin, dune on the

both as regards crops and 
ng unprofitable. It 

also to keep a book account of every- 
farm, so that I need never 

rrpr.it an unprofitable experience.” In 1899 Mr 
Doll ir got tired of city life and returned to the

a pretty good 
ion I started to 

hunt for such animals as I wanted. This search 
resulted in the purchase.

is

I seven years ago, of 
Pontiac Komdyke, for *1,000, and a bunch of 
yearling 
awful prices to

"Siime of my neighbors did a lut of talking,” 
said Mr. Dollar, "when I started to run the farm,

heifers for *100 each. These seemed 
me at that time, but now I don’tW

r

sa
ge

r
-
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now, but have not made a start to get either 
“The greatest need of the farmer to-da- , 

capital and cheaper capital,” said

something we suspected that might be needed on 
such a farm.

While Mr. Dollar’s success has been unusual,

still it should afford e ncouragement to all breed
er® of pure bred stock No person can tell how 
successful they may be until they have launched 
into the business with the same faith and fore
sight that Mr. Dollar used when he made his 
start.—H.B.C.

she has the exceptionally good record of 30.11 
lbs. of but r in seven days as a seven-vear-old. 
Another animal worthy of mention is Lady Korn- 
dyke Pauline De Kol, with a record of 29.14 lbs. 
of butter as a four-year-old. Last ye 
duced just a few pounds under 21 
after dropping twin calves.

K.
We vent 

supply oui 
necessary 
The oxygi 
into the ! 
tu chcmica 
find that I 
chemists < 
most seve 
appreciate 
,mimais* f

of
them to me. “If we had that capital we would 
get that silo and at least a few Ayrshire* 1 his 

But I do not see where it is con,mg

that cannot be duplicated by many,
she pro-ar,

lbs. of milk summer.

When I suggested mortgaging the farm to jet 
working capital, the very idea seemed to

bull's dim

frighten them. They seemed to think that they 
would lose their own self-respect as well as c.i-ti- 
with their neighbors did they take a couph of 
thousands of dollars out of the farm when it

The dam of Pontiac Korndyke is another proof 
of the ability of a good cow to transn, 1 her qual- 

to her offspring. She was Bell Korndyke,
and produced a calf every year until she was 
21 years old. "1 saw her,” said Mr. Dollar, 
“when she was eighteen years old, and she then 
did not appear more than eight years of age. 
She has a retord of 25.77 lbs. of butter and 609.8 
lbs. of milk in seven days. Her average per 
cent, of fat was 4.04.”

Another bull in this herd which has already 
his worth is Sir Johanna Colantha Gladi.

A Mortgage May be a Blessing
L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.

inig.it have been yielding them three or t• >ur 
per cent, on the investment, but certainh no 

and invested it in dairy cattle when it

farmer and Institute lec- 
about the

Duncan Ander 
• said Tthat a mortgage

best thing to have around the farm, providing 
the right m in owned the mortgage.

Mr. Anderson was right. Money raised on 
mortgage and invested in good stock, needed

would yield them anywhere from 10 to 100 per 
The latter, of course, was good busitn ss.

but it hardly looked respectable to them.
A GOOD FARM AND MO* TO AO BO

And here is another instance that illu-ti. ' j 
just how the plan of securing capital that I .in 
proposing works out. Only a few weeks .«k I 
visited the home and farm of one of the 
sum ssful breeders of pure bred dairy cattle in 
this country. He had a fine farm, a fine home, 
and splendid stock. There 
hand that he was makto~
That evening as we stre

improvements in the buildings, tile drains, up- 
to-date machinery and so forth, will bring much 
bigger returns than would the same money in
vested in land. And yet in every part of this 
country of ours 
quate equipment rather than have a dollar against 
their farm.

I recently heard of a young fellow who is mak
ing this mistake of trying to farm without capi
tal. Two years ago when he got married his 
father gave him a ICO acre farm, free of debt, 
a cow or two, and with what cash he had he 
purchased household furniture and some ma
rin

r Àproven
Mr. Dollar paid $2.Mi0 for him when he was two 
months old. At that time he 
bred hull living, being out of Pontiac Gladi, 
which as a four-year-old had produced 32.01 lbs. 
of butter in seven days. The average test of his 
two nearest dams was 33.81 lbs. of butter, his 
sire's dam, Colantha Fourth’s Johanna, having 
a record of 36.22 lbs. of butter. She is the great 
Wisconsin cow “I bought him three years ago," 

the daughters of

the highest

farmers working with inade-

ievidence on ev
money off his farm 
through the pastures

mg
•lied

looking at his stock he told me something of his 
histo.y as a farmer and of his present finam ul

said Mr Dollar, "to hi 
Pontiac Korndyke.”

At the time Mr. Doll.h bought Pontiac Korn
dyke, he also bought 10 of his daughters. At 
that time they had not been tested. All have 
since made good. One of them, Pontiac Rag 
Apple, sold for $H.nno. "I paid for her,"
said Mr Dollar. “She and her two sons between 
rhem netted me $17,000. She was the greatest 

making female I have ever had on the

condition. When he first started in farming (•. 
himself he had a very limited capital. He bouvht 
a farm, but put very little of his capital into it 
in fact, just enough to secure the deed, 
rest went into machinery, stock, improvements 
in the buildings, and so forth, 
years ago.

"But sufely you have your farm all clear now •
1 remarked.

"No,” said he, “I haven’t. 1 don’t suppose

THKHK IS NO INCOMB
I ' I

That young man has now been farming two 
and if anything, is farther behind than

The il lu* 
vulturwl Kit 
ere ell repr
1 hr 'bMkeer

tion of the 
our stables 

We all Y 
nacr burn 
draught ; tl 
oxygen to 
wood in 01 
warmth of 
principle, t 
Every mow 
lion of oxyi 
in this cot 
through thi 
is open if 1

the day he started. He has not stock enough to 
bring him any returns worth while from that 
department. He sells some grain, but as his 
farm was in a somewhat run-down condition when 
he got it, his grain crops are short. He has no

That was 14

money

"Pontiac Korndyke is a little over 14 years 
old, and 1 still hold a half interest in him When 
he was nearly 11 years old I sold a half interest 

(Note —See the iotroduc-in him for $2,500 
tory article page 3, October 17th issue of Farm 
and Dairy, for an acount of what this great bull 
has done to enririi the breeder, Mr. II. B. Davis, 
of Chester. NY, who bought this half interest.

F.ditor. ) This year rows from outside 
herds are being bred to him at a fee of $500 a 

Many farmers tell me about their cows, 
and claim that if I had them 1 would be able to 
make 30 lb. records with them.

this point, as the only rows with which 
I have been able to obtai,- 30 lb. records have 
been those bred from the old bull.”

Several Canadian breeders have appreciated the 
stock that Mr Dollar has for sale, and have se
cured several splendid animals at long price; . 
A list of some of these Canadian purchases is 
published on page 26 of Farm and Dairy this

J AA J
1 1

t
I I

I have my

I do not
.1 <ow usei 
somewhere, 
couldn't

they would 
vision for : 
the fresh 
stable. Th 
A ventilatii 
there is no

The Homs of one of the Beet Known Pure Bred HoU'ein Herd, in America

awM".® tt’&ftStta'.» rjr «gjBtftVSJt « aventilation Two important features too frequently missinc in the 4alff Farm and Dairy

P»
the

I ever will. 1 couldn’t afford to pay off the mon 
I have the mortgage at five per cent 

invest every bit of the capital 
get my hands on where it will yield m- 

90 per rent, at leastr-in ;ure bred stock. Just 
looking at it in a business manner, could 1 afford 
to take 20 per cent, mo 
cent, investment with it

to fertilize the land and no money 
In

with
fari.

manure
which to buy commercial fertilizers.

h not for the machinery that hi borrows 
uld not be able to

FARM BUILDINGS

interest and IOur editor was able to spend only about an 
hour with Mr. Dollar. Vnfortunatelv his stock 

in the field, and could not be inspected Ifrom his father-in-law, he wo 
farm his land at all.

How much better off that farmer would he did 
he take out a mortgage for $1.S»M or $2.000, buy 

with a good bunch of

was out
Mr Dollar has a comfortable home and attractive 

Beside the house 1- a garage H» whic h 
of those

have seen i
««rviee. 1 
ford We ; 
built, as at 
as much at 
learned late 
gul.tr inter 
square. O 
ifig a span

knocked ou 
,1 hied to g 
stable, hut
guard furtl

the wall si

and make a five per 
land?"his automobile i* kept, he being one

becoming somewhat numerous, who 
ran well afford to keep an automobile. The cow 
stcble is large and comfortable and well-lighted.

While we were with him, Mr. Dollar gave di
rections to his men regarding the work they

insome machinery, stock 1 
dairv cows that would

up 
I hfarmers, now MONET ON SHORT NOTBRring him in returns 

month of the year and then, instead of A foolish measure that farmers sometimes re
sort to to get ready money is taking it on num
erous short time notes at a higher rate of interest 
They rould secure the money cheaper 
easily on mortgage. They are no safer 
on notes . both their land and their stock an 
liable for the payment of those notes, quite as 
much as if they had a mortgage against the farm 

I, like Duncan Anderson, believe that a mort
is one of the best things on the farm if the

continually impoverishing his farm, he would in
crease its fertility.

And still another instance. Not long ago I 
visiting a fine farm in an eastern Ontario 

dairy section. The farm was in good heart, had 
fiirly good buildings, and a fair supply of ma
chinery. The dairy herd, however, 
regular 3 000 pounds of milk a cow variety. The 
boys on this farm had visions of a silo and a herd 
of good, pure bred Ayrshire rattle on the farm. 
They have had that same idea for some years

do during the afternoon in a
whic h showed how carefully he kept track of their 

work, as well as of the f"~
His private office was su 
,v id about but seldoi 
he had telephone connection with the barn and 

In it were a commodious desk, easy 
books that showed the business in- 

In the corner was a safe,

general work of the farm, 
ich we fre quently

farm. From it

capital obtained thereby is properly reinv sta! 
on the farm.chair, and 

ytinçts of their owner.
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Ventilation in the Stable
B. F. Baton, Coleheiter Co., N. 8.

We ventilate our stable in order that we may 
supply our cowr and horses with one of the most 
necessary parts of their daily 
The oxygen of the air is food.

at either bottom or top.
«««cape of foul air run from the centre of the 
stable right to the ridge.

The King system that I have also seen in 
operation works un a different principle. The 
opening for the entrance of air on the outside is 
on a I eve

Our shafts for tih- Fruit in Alberta
D. W. Warnrr, Edmonton, Alta.

Th question of whether or not it will ever be
possible, from a profit-making point of vie 
produce fruit in Alb

w.^tofood, oxygen. 
It enters right 

into the substance of the animal. If we were 
tu chemically analyze the body of a cow we would 
find that fully 
chemists who
most seven-eighths oxygen. Did 
appreciate the importance ef this oxygen in the 
.mimais' food we would have a better apprécia-

erta for our own use,
.been much discussed. I do not believe that 
will in the near future, at least, produce apples 

do not produce at
1 with the stable floor. The air is con

ducted to the ceili 
for it, and enters 
from there filters down to the rattle. A convert

is of

through the box provided 
stable at the ceiling and

ng
the

for export. If, however, 
least a part of the apples needed for home 
- jmption in the next few years we will have only 
ourselves to blame. I have travelled pretty 
oughly through the settled portions of Al 
and have

•' .*half of its weignt is oxygen. The 
analyze milk tell us that it is al-

sufficiently to make provision for air where the wall 
ame is to have the space between two 

air shaft, cutting an opening at the

' fri

seen thrifty looking tre-s in many 
places and trees bearing fruit in some sections 

We, here in Alberta, will never be able to 
raise all varieties of fruits of the kinds that are 
now in use. With the continual changes going 

however, the old varieties going out of 
the new. hardier and better ones taking their 

place, I believe it possible for us to procure other 
kinds from the new varieties coming into use 
that will be better adapted to our climate and 
season. It is more practical to get the adapt
able species of all kinds of fruit than to wait 
for changes in climate to make it possible to 

fruit of the tenderer sorts.
THB CHANGE IS COMING

?studs for

FT
°"d

'
r

1

produi <

We are all looking for those changes to tak- 
place in varieties that will enable us tc produce 

us who haveown fruit ; especially those of 
seen the settlement of other new countries. In 
looking back at the changes that have taken 
place in Nebraska, where I went, when a boy. 
with my parents in April, 1868, I see prominent 
among them is the improvement in fruit grow
ing. This improvement has been brought 
about partially by the adaptation of the 
suitable varieties and partially by a favorable 
change in the climate. It

.1

Products of the Orchard and Garden That Show Ontario’s Horticultural Possibilities

-..sîi'sssss: tv’&ss: „? sr
«re «II represented |n this scene; and it in Joel one-flfth of the entire exhibit Elsewhere exhibit* repre 
the beekeepers and manufacturers were staffed This Fair should he more lareely patronised than it 
it. of all our Institutions, «lande for that Intensive system of «srirultiire that will heoo 
population Inereaae*.

tion of the necessity of a ventilating system in 
our stables.

Wc all know that if we would have our fur- 
burn we'l that there must be a good 

draught ; that is. there must be a good supply of 
oxygen to unite with the carbon in the coal or 
wood in order that heat may be emitted. The 
warmth of our bodies is maintained on the same 
rinciple. the union of oxygen with body tissues, 

erv move that animal makes means consump
tion of oxygen. And yet there are lots of stables 

oxygen must get in 
ionally when the door

is my belief, however, 
that most has been done to encourage fruit 
growing by the propagation of the kinds of fruit 
suitable to the country and its needs. All fruit 
growing countries have had to do the

bottom outside and 
at the top. If the wall is of concrete or stone, 
it is well to make the doorways sufficiently wide 
that a shaft a foot square may be made between 
the casing of the door and the wall.

The point on which many are apt to fa). down 
in arranging either of these ventilating syste 
is in depending on the feed chutes as an exit for 
foul air. I believe that the shafts that run to 
the roof of the barn should be used only as air 
exits and should be built most carefully, as the 
more carefully the shaft is built and the longer 
it is, the better will be the draught and the more 
efficient the ventilation system.

through the shaft inside

Another point that gives me faith in the fruit 
possibilities of our province is the 
kinds of wild fruit found growing here. I 
not name all of them, but have seen and know 
enough of them to convince me of the possibility 
of growing enough for our own use, which wr 
have been able to do.

numerous

pn
Kv We have experimented 

with both cultivated and wild fruits in 
den and have succeeded satisfactorily with both 
classes; succeeded far beyond our expectations

our gar-in this country where the 
through the cracks or occasi 
it open if it gets in at all.

VBNTII.ATION VB. LABOB STABLES 
I do not know just how many cubic feet of air 

.1 row uses in a day. I have seen the figures 
somewhere, and they are simply enormous. We 
muldn't possibly huild a stable big enough to 
-upply the dairy herd with all of the air that 
they would use in a day. We must make pro
vision for a constant change of air substituting 
the fr«wh air outside for the stale air of the

I A COMPARISON WITH NEBRASKA

We have been more successful than my people 
were at first in Nebraska, which latter State has 
turned out to be a good fruit country. I can 
remember when most of the new settlers in 
Nebraska had the idea that th 
be able to do much in the way 
They are now selling fruit for export in large

Can I Afford a Spreader ?
By F. W. Peek 

The season for the most would never
of ffrequent use of the 

manure spreader is approaching. Many farmers 
are debating the advisability of purchasing. Many 
doubt its economy on farms of less than 20H 
acres. All are aware of *e great advantage in 
extra evenness of scattering manure with the 
spreader. Most farmers realize that a given 
amount of manure will cover a larger acreage 
when spread in this manner. The advantage is 
especially
hunches of straw are a nuisance in the hay cro 

Farms management investigations 
of farms in Minnesota indicate that the spreader 
will make a financial profit on any farm which 
distributes 2fi0 tons or more a year. This takes 

account of tihe added ease of labor to the far
mer, but considers only the financial saving and 
the fart that man and horse labor are enough 
more effectively employed to more than pay in
terest. repair, and depreciation charges on the 
spreader. This amount of manure should be 
handled on farms of 160 acres or over, or on anv 
farm which has 22 «-ows, 16 head of young stock, 
and eight horses or equivalent stock.

a ruit growing

quantities from that State. The early settlers 
there had no more faith in successful fruit grow-

stable. This should not h" left to regulate itself. 
A ventilating system is so easy to install that 
there is no excuse for us not having

ing than the new settlers have in it here 
The same conditions have given me faith that 

can produce our own fruit here that gave mv 
father (who was one of the pioneers in fruit 
growing there) faith that he could succeed in 
that country In both cases our faith was found
ed on the belief that where so many kinds of 
wild fruit of good quality grew it was absolute 
proof that cultivated kind 
well when the proper varieties were found and 
the proper care given.

Coming back to the native fruits, I have seen 
four kinds of currants—the ordinary black and 
the ordinary red, the little red (much like the 
cultivated, but smaller), and the skunk ber- 

the water courses and 
water. This latter 

is a distinct variety of currant. There are 
three kinds of cranberries—high bush, low 

(Concluded

tal

There are two systems of ventilation that I
ltd in operation, and both are giving good 

The system that I prefer is the Ruther
ford We added this system after our barn was 
built, as at the time of building we did not know 
,i« much about the necessity of ventilation as 
learned later. About a foot from the floor at re
gular intervals we punched two holes 10 inches 

placed a box. leav-

meadows where coarse
op.
her

s would do equallv

square. On the outside 
iog a spare of six inches between the bottom of 
Mir box and the stable wall. The top end was 
knocked out of the box and the air was thus en
abled to get inside the box and then into the 
stable, but no direct draught was possible. To 
guard further against draughts a similar box 

placed over the opening on the inside of 
th. wall and the air could get into the stable

ries, which grow alon
swamps near

thr
tie!

jnqe 18'

I. r: |.

■



loads to Winnipeg, wa- 
n miles an hour. The los. 

taincd by individual grower? 
these delays, amount'd to
some i a sea The Rail* iy 1
sion hau been asked to impose 1U. 
imum rate of transit of Hi nu ,,n
hour, but it seems that thi ,l(|
can do nothing until such >\ ,
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Ontario Fruit Growers Meet
The discussions and business trans

at ted at the 52nd annual convention of 
the Ontario Fruit (Growers Associa
tion .ill went to show that Ontario 
fruit growers are getting a larger 
vision of the scope of their industry. 
The time was when problems of pro- 

•ccived first and practically 
attention at the annual 
At the convention held in 

nto l.i-i week, howevi i, prob- 
ms of transportation, inspection 

md the enlargement of markets oc- 
pied a good part of the time and 

the most discussion among 
■ growors. The increasing num- 
r of small fruit growers’ associa- 
irs throughout the province, gov-

Coof

f VI’ TO-DA

U nr1e entire niis given as to p 
defestive. Mr. 
gested that when a grower t, 
wait for more than three da> 
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the great les 
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e points.

that do not speciali 
in fruit, is the contention of th 
mittee that fruit growers shot 
allowfd to complete car loads n 
sit as is permitted in all other 
of goods.

ductioi ri 
all of the
meeting.

particular

s
the newest
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practically fn 
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u attractive i 
• xhil its, with 
torawrly, were 
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Honey a» ci 
years was an i

ast winter ai

but the whol 
touch the 
S. D. House, 
to the Fair, 
over the Unit 
iied. "but I hi 
exhibit as you 

The honey « 
ni two domes, < 
'•inldiug and 
•id#. The Itii

of com 
brick honey. ' 
dleeex County 
lion lost noth 
because of its

II OP DOMINION LAND . Thl tomi”e
REGULATIONS box ** a packs

toy person who Is the sole head oI » ,ren more in 
family or any male over II yearn old t
m»y hem eeteed a Quarter section ol , ,1 I1

• valiable Dominion Und In Manitoba barrels were c
S-iekatehewan. or Alberta The appltoaai lasses and a i 
mimt appear In person at the Domini# llon wilh ot|lv|

îsa* sspss ir ^ «■- w ».,
inv sgenev. on oerteln eondltlons bi »ble The gl
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother, Cooperatif* F

""i.SS'-S.'TSS? JaSTS»
of the land In each of thm " laaat thr 

veare. A homesteader may lire with* 
sine ml lee of hie bomeetead on a farm o< iinn„ ... i... ... 
'• least 10 scree solely owned and oocn .
sled by him or by his father, mother n<* practically
•on. danghter. brother, or sister »*nt their way

Tn certain districts a homestead, r Is 
wood standing may pre-empt a Qusrter , "nii.a
•notion alongside hie homestead Prie» .Norfolk com
«3 00 per acre. -rail\

TRINWP0*T*TI0N MOBt,*M* Dutlee-Most reelde npon the how p ljtt|v y .
, t ti prohjw- K nr,snsrs.-siuua *....««wdiscussed hv G. F McIntosh of r or #Btry ,lncllldlne lbe tlme reqnlr.d u county

est, a memb-r of the joint comitmirc homestead patent) and enltlveW nublic it was ft
of the Fruit Growers nnd Annie Ship- Oft, aeree extra h d , ...
tiers’ A-soeiation. ...pointed to mv- A JkMMtwmdwr whoita £ 10 third îriw
tivate existing conditions and sug- rmpt|on ml7 ,nt,r for a pnrehaeed home «innings were 
gest wav- of improvement I n- «tend tn certain district* Price, 13 id r« j i,„, ,

Tk7.Srl =$ J'ffiL-St'SSMS SS' Si 72 sss, safts Lu mî - — ■ ‘--s trios•
S'Lu.î .md -hr o. —«■=* » ->*»«>- "•( b-,... »
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WholSayi Ontario Cannot Grow Apples !
Or.’hording la one of the most profitable line* of ecrioulture in which the tin

ÏÏ25 TUTS. t.B'ZZ. "5 LSBK Fl.'MSffiS:,
last «.vh were exhibit* from every part of Ontario And the growers were thrn 
to testify to the profltabh neea of their production and the adaptability of Ontario, 
■oil and climate to the fruit la there an orchard on your farm?

that railway mm 
e with th 

industry

It was charged 
panics are not keeping pac 
development of the fruit 
One tailwav company, for instance, 
has 10 refrigerator cars less than u 

four years ago. while the ton 
of fruit carried has increased 80 

order to make it easier 
growers to secure claims for dam

age to fruit in transit, the 
tee suggested that the 
Railway Board should 
order that they may 

(Continued

eminent bulletins and the ever widen
ing influence of the agricultural 
pres? make discussion of production 
nrohlems unnecessary and in their 

annual nmeetings the fruit grow
ers are now devoting themselves to 
the problems that are so big that they 
require the attention and united influ
ence of all Ontario growers.

In his presidential address, D. 
of Forest, Ont., reviewed 

that has been taken
In-

had

lier cent. In 
Toi

be extended in 
settle all claims

powerslull
the new interest 

jrrhard work
Hthibit

(anting ek'hcr planting He 
-i produi. -m hsaid that growers 

t as the markews. McIntosh 'led»fruit

and Kings are in great demand at 
prices ranging at $3 60 to $4 a bar
rel at .hipping points, while Ben 

vis. Baldwins and Greenings are 
a drug on the market, and 
slowly at #2 2ft Mr. John- 

irodu
long a- the urow11 pi x...... 'I"1"
varieties th't the puhjii demands.

Ontario fruit is being slowly but 
surrlv driven off the western market 
.md thi- Mr Johnson attributed to 
tb, superior parking of western com- 
n-titors. and also to excessive freight 
rates. Another point emphasized was 
the absolute necessity of cooperation 
in fruit marketing. “The crying need 
of the dav is am educational cam
paign on how to market fruit," con- 
luded Mr. Johnson.

almost
”.'tTS™

iiltlvetlon
M

Wh< ,i

5”

$5.00 to $25.00

Christmas Money
Better Eflfls Podtry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.$25.00 in

your spare time before Christ- 
i, ss several of our reader» Our conW.nlly growing trade demanda

supplie» of choice farm produce.IWhave done; or $5 uo, $10.00 or 
$15.00, as many others have 
done; write for our Christmas

nêed yours. Write for weekly

87 Froel St. L, Taro a to

FARM AND DAIRY

Some farmers are like Gladstone. 
You will remember he got his exercise by 
chopping down trees.

Some farmers—a good many of them—are 
getting theirs like the man in the picture above.

Trundling one wheelbarrow-load after 
half u day from stable to yard is exercise all 
right. And what a "plug" it is to get a well- 
iilleil wheelbarrow up the plank gangway on 
to the manure heap- especially in winter.

But have you time for this exei-ise?

Then why do it?

another for

P|
nleee the ww

You wouldn’t think of sowing or reaping in the old- 
fashioned way. Then don't make cleaning out stables 

the exception.
DILLON'S LITTFR CARRIER lightens the 

w labors of farmer s boy or hired man. It enables 
^ him to finish the stables in a fraction of the 
■k time before required.
^*31 A trim, well kept barnyard, too, is the result 
-fl of using a DILLON UTTER CARRIER The 

U bucket can be run out over the yard and 
Load of 800 dumped where desired.

Ibn. runs
ea.11/v along A boy can work it. It can be fitted 
the smooth Up without difficulty The cost is the 

track. minimum lor a first-class equipment. We 
have no Agents—you deal directly with the factory.

DILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents profits. The 
price is the same to all. and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON'S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a email 
outlay Write for a free copy.

fOt

x J56»3

R. DILLON & SON
ONT. àOSHAWA,

November 21, t< NovemberFARM AND DAIRY(6)1104



ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION ESTABLISHES A NEW RECORD

Ow 4,000 Boxes ol Apples on Exhibition -Ihree Entries of 300 Boxes Each 
Cooperative Societies lariely Responsible for Both Quantity 

and Quality of the Exhibits
• |P lODAIh, mom orchard John-on. A l„„ „f Kind,, »1«, from 
U "'■magcmrnt will overcome the Norfolk, ru a close competitor The 

-idvant.iKcs that go with an two largest apples in the show came 
unfavorable season. Such was one of from Norfolk

i Sd^ÆioïLr? P,aT^r"y?,:r.",£ drvliibition Toronto las, week. !7Wlfcïl" 1» .*I

.^-v?  <u-

s t3l^ï“«£ïi£: si,™F* °f *«-■•oii'il not be up to the mark in color Wthumb^Lnd *1?, n uWW,t *° 
nl m freedom from fungus diseases. tu„:r Baldwins ». , 1 urharn on 

Chug Ontario fruit growers, ho. E
rJ3 mm™,::!! sü *«.•? . . . .rei,h !l

;cjr AWL s:
plate exhibits at 1,400. Taken all in 
all the^lOia exhibition is

The greatly increased aocomm 
tion afforded by the Horticult 
IntiIdmg, at the Canadian National 
Exhibition grounds was fully taken 
up, The Cooperative Fruit Gro 
inundations, the district representa
tive* and individual growers, all did 
their part to make the apple exhibits 
,ts attractive as possible. The flower 
exhibits, with much more room than 
formerly, were more attractively ar
ranged and added much to the beauty 
of the Horticultural Hall.

1
, >

,1 f Ijnd
ia-

The III il 11- lliilil1 * lill
Don't Experiment with Roofing

It pay* to buy good roofing just as it pays to buy good machinery and to 
keep good stock. Good roofing has good records behind it, net claim».

I

NepqnseT
PARDID ROOFING8f)ME or THOSE WHO WON.

Prominent among the uinm 
the barrel classes were : P W 
J Howe, Fred Doan and 
ter. all of Norf, Ik. In the sing 
classes some of t*e lx--t award/ went 
to H. B. Scripture, Brighton ; North- 

rland and Durham Apple Grow
ers' Association ; T. Cunningham, 
Norfolk ; G H Martin and Son. Port 
Hope; Anima Fruit Growers’ 
Association ; John Watson, Ontario 
Co., and F. G. Stewart, of Homer 
Other exhibitors too numerous to 

red high pi tvs in the

in "a Valke'r" HiSI@SsSi?15sSS
Blue Print Barn Plans—FREE

John Win-

NEponbeT
Proilsts Roofing

NEMMSTT Foednrs art made in Canada
F.W BIRD A SON,

inikn e hind some 
red or ireeo roof 
for bouses.Bid, ,H...Hon,Ont.

box clast* *. In the plate classes
irds were dist ribnted over the 

entire fruit growing area of Ontario, 
l ift here also Norfolk ceunty was 
most prominent.

... ... County exhibits were a strong
ast winter and there were exhibits feature of the fair. La ml,ton countv 

from six states in the honey section, had a most striking exhibit of 332 
u n » t0g,;t.h^ ,T0U,dJ "ot boxes, the different colored apples

touch the Ontario .xhib.ts 1 said Mr being arranged to make „ map of 
> D House, a United State* visitor the county. T'.is splendid exhibit, the 

.1 , r“vel,ed.nl1 *»«t "t the fair, was robbed of much
over the United btatw, he contin- „| it* effectiv. n.ss bv a large dome of 
ued ' hut 1 have never seen such an honey exhibits directlv in front of it 
vxhib.t as you have here.' | Had this dome Imen removed to the

rhti honey exh.hiU, were arranged hide of the building the l.ambt m 
n t»e domes one in the centre of the exhibit would have appeared more 
utnldmg and the other more to the striking and the wh.de general eff e- 
nde. The large central dome,, an would have been more pleasing 

of the Ontario Beekeepers' Brant county h <1 an exhibit of 76 
Association, had a most attractive U,,.„ and 12 barrels of splendidlv 
dup ay of comb bottled, canned and colored fruit Brant claims to be a 
brick honey The display of the Mid- Spy county and the excellence of the 

Beekeepers Associa-1 ir. , , , ,
K in .ttrw,ti,™«« (ConcIM „n pa„ 1,0

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Makes Cows Give More Rich Milk.METTES THAN IN THE U. S. 

Honey as ipared with previous 
years was an outstanding exhibit. I 
• a» at the Madison Square G aril

1 England, lu* at It conquered 
end the United States by proving to the Dairy 
that It la the greatest milk producer and health 
In the world.7. ir

The teat wae made on threecowsfrom the dairy herd 
of S. W. Hackney. Esq.. Leeds, Engl.ind. Chairman of 
the Yorkshire Federation of Dairy Farmers.

Quantity and quality of milk was tested for a cer
tain time then “lateraational Stock Feed" was
added to the regular feed.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOO 
leer ease in Milk of 14.2 pint, 
pounds of butter daily.

Thia proves that lataraational Stock Food, added 
to the regular feed will inctease the quantity and im
prove the quality of mUk from every cow.

It shows that International Stock 
tion and keep cowsln better condi 
that International Stock Food is a money-maker 
for the farmer-that every farmer who owns one. 
or a hundred, rows should feed International

artjt Jill■M r*-*!k
is sold by 
dealers

Food aids d.ges-

Stock Food eve
Make the lest yourself - weigh the milk you 

are getting now—then feed International for a few 
weeks, and weigh again. Then you'U see bow Ui, 
national Stock Food will make money for you.Kstsxxr- Ll-H“s3

•teause of its leas extent 
The coming pre-eminence of the J 

box as a package for fancy apples wu« J 
iren more in evidence at this fair 
than at the previous one. Only 58 
barrels were entered in eom|>etitive 

Immv> and a doaen or ao in ■ 
non with other exhibits. A 
ment in the pack
•hie. The growing importance of 
Cooperative Fruit Growers’ Associa
tions was also evidenced at this fair. 
At least three-quarters of the exhibits 
«ore staged by cooperative associa
tions or by members of as 
•nd practically all of the pr 
•ent their way.

connee-
improve->i!y‘

mtions
money

NORPOI.K COUNTY ON TOP 
Norfolk county fruit gro» rs lit

erally covered themnel.es with glory.
A little over one-third of all the ap- 
|i1ps on exhibition orme from their 
county When the awards were made. 
"iiblit it was found that Norfolk fruit 
h»d m' Ured 50 firsts, 31 neeonil* and 
1° third prises Among their notable 
• innings were first and second on lota 
f Kin boxes each, first on 50 boxes, 

t»o first* and a second in classes for 
2d boves. and they also had the 
s»N-|->iakea box, one of the mosti 
covetfwt prises at the fair The win
ning L«x was of Spies grown by R H I
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hta„lef work I
IN YOUR BARN! '

VOU CAN LOWER the BT Manure Carrier right do
I pitch on half-a-ton of manure and run out the load in a minute.

your stable. It's all done in a jiffy and and no heavy work on your part.

SAVE
/>

wn to the gutter, f mail
One big load cleans > f*ee 

^coupon

BT MANURE CARRIER j&igj
id give nu. h\ boy can handle It. With u,. ...undid Hand- Ê and 

w heel » India»» on the BT • • . IJM pound» W Prto®
of manure and run II »• u -en»
You need n BT Manun 
Put In your outfit thin 
your Hone Stable. v»u 
your Hog-pen. Yo til * 
ice how much dliagr -nhi

os on an Outfit, 
will need about

! fv o

w ^l*rovinee
Write for Catalog and Pi /BEATTY BROS. / BEATTY BROS.

363 HILL STREET.
FERGUS, ONTARIO > LIMITED

Æ 993 Mill St. FERGUS, ONT. I
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How Moosajaw U Supplied with Through Pullman Skopin. Cm 
to Ottawa via Grant' 

Trunk Railway
The Grand Trunk Railway aerate 

a through Pullman Sleepin, Car 
(electric lighted) to Ottawa, .ving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., daily.

Berth reservations and full ; itku- 
lars may be secured from the 
Grand Trunk

*♦*#******♦*♦*♦**♦*•***»nu cht cm oit Aiasfflmwira i ï Milk MftMMI

t FARM IThe Feeders’ Cornerf\ 0SOBBINE Caulder Mur.. Stuk Creamery 
Co., ' 'note Jatr. Saak.

When we started in the dairy busi
ness in Moose Jaw only two years 
ago, the need was great for a 
first-class milk supply. Many far
mers were bringing small quantities 
of milk to town and retailing i. them
selves No one was using the 
delivery system. Conditions were 
very unsatisfactory to both the far
mer and the consumer in the city.

A few of the business men of the 
city. including implement dealers, 
lawyers, merchants, real estate deal
ers. and some private citisens, got to
gether and formed a stock company. 
A farm of 480 acres two and a half 
miles from the city limits was pur
chased. This farm has an inexhaust
ible supply of pure fresh w

nirni vt.TiEH at niter 
started with

The Feeders Corner ie for the nse * 
of our snbeerlbera. Any interested A 
ere invited to ask questions, or A 
pend item# of Interest All que» £ 
lions will receive prompt Attention £ À! falfa wi

n tl: fell an.

Alfalfa seed 
whe.ii has bet 
prarfee with i

sanv time as t 
•tan and form 
tret .1 througl 
spring it start

Î mwwwww*

What are “Ajax Flak#."?
I see occasional mention made of "AJas 

Flakee." What are they? Where may 
they be obtained^ What le their chemical 
composition, and hew do they compare Ui 
value with bran, gluten meal, etc r-w. n. 
McK , Glengarry Oo . Ont-

Ajax flakes .ire a by-product of 
breakfast food manufacture. So far 
as we know they are not on sale in 
Canada. Ajax flakes are used as the 
basis of the concentrated meal ration 
by leading breeders of dairy cattle in 
the United Sta

SPECIAL TRAIN TO PORTLAND, 
MAINE, FOR SAILING S S 

"TEUTONIC," DE
For the accommodation of i .sin

gers sailing on the White Star-1 omin- 
ion Line Steamship "Teutonic,' frnm 
Portland, Maine, December 14 th. 
Grand Trunk Railway will run -per- 
ial train consisting of Vest huled 
Coaches, Tourist and Fit’'Class 
Standard Pullman Sleeping Cai- leav
ing Toronto, at 1.16 p.m., Friday, 
December 13th. running direct •-> the 
Dock at Portland, arriving th re g 
9.00 a m., December 14th. Brith re
servations, tickets, and full parti»- 
lars can be obtained from the .rest 
Grand Trunk agent, or write V F 
Duff, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron
to, Ontario.

BOOKS
Catalogue Kroc fromby reading Get a Book

FARM AND DAIRY
All Book. At Loweet Prices

' PROFITABLE ** 

MAPLE SYRUP
We understand that several breed

ers in Canada have endeavored to get 
Ajax flakes, but without success. We 
anticipate that milling firms will 
shortly in this country place on the 
market a feeding stuff comparable to 
the Ajax flake-, which are said to 
be high in per cent, of protein, palat
able. and, like oats, they have enough 
rough fibre to make them easily di
gestible and safe to feed, there being 
no danger with them of impacti

rA
a herd of 60 cows, 

have now got up to 140. At first 
ound it difficult to make 
on account of the high

W>

that
vide

which produces a ,"ry 
light colored syrup, .provld-
ism,t
priced syrup—the eyrup that 
makes evnip-making pront-

the farm

was necessary in i 
feed the first year

could grow it on our own farm, 
year, however, we had a splendid 
and we have been able to make our 

pay a k«od dividend on the 
money invested ; even valuing the 
land at $200 an acre and cows costin - 
us 9100 each We buy nothing but 
high grade Holsteins and have 
bought practically all of them from 
the Bcockville district of Ontario. We 
keep a few pure breds, but have not 
gone into the pure bred business very

The -CHAMPION" EVA-
rtru..^
Kvnporater on the market The 
" Champion oaptured over 90 
per emt of all prises at the 
Foil Exhibitions. ...

The reasons why the t ham 
pion is the Evaporator you 
need wo given in our free book
let together with » lot of In
formation that will double the 
value of your Sugar Bush 

Don t put it off. now is the 
time to think about your maple 
ayrup business for the coming 
««eon Write us today. _

Ks#'*

MAIL CONTRACTFeeding Without a Silo
am milking tt cows, all registered Ayr

shire*. except four As I have no silo, 
what would you advise feeding this win 
terP I am running a winter dairy Butter 
is welling at SO eta a pound, and is still 
on the Increase Am going to build s 
silo next summer Wyuld you advise mo 
as to the best kind and sise to build for 
about 24 milking oowsf W W. 8 Hhefford

It ia

2ÜE, fflESViutTSLaHi «
Ottawa until Kocu, on Friday, th.- Ikt 
December. 1*12. for the conveyance of H* 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed C ■ rv
ssjrsjiyf as
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed notices, containing further ii 
formation as to oondiUone of pi

O. O IKDBBBOH

extensively a 
Our buildiings are eq A-V.rj

and lire then.
hi ilhmtr

au furrow plow 
plowing me to he

pipped in as 
modern a manner ns is possible to 
make them, having electric light and 
electric power and an automatic water 
supply with individual drinking 
bowls. We chop our own feed and we 

ill our straw, and find that 
we can save a great deal of feed bv 
so doing Our rations so far consist 
of a small amount of green flax straw 
mixed with sheaf oats, cut green. For 
our chop feed we use ground corn 
meal, oat chop, bran, and cotton seed 
meal. We have made our entire herd 
produce an average of 99 pounds of 
milk a cow a day. We have been 
striving for the 30 pound mark, but 
,i« vet have not reached it.

Ths ûrimn Mfg. Co. Ltd.
M Wollimtvo St. Mo.lr.al

difficult to give a suitable ra
tion to he fed in this case as we do 
not know whether or not W. W. 8. has 
clever hay or timothy, nor do we 
know the prices that rule for the va
rious feeding stuffs in hie neighbor- 
homi. A good general ratio" van be 
made of one-third corn, one-third 
bran and one-third gluten meal. T< 
this might be added » small propor
tion of oil meal Oil meal would be 
iwpecially valuable where no adage is 
available in that it would keep the 
bowels in good condition and the ani
mal in a thrifty rendition generally 
If roots are available their payabil
ity and succulence would Le a moat 
valuab'e addition to the ration. Cot
tonseed meal, if it can be obti 
might be substituted in part for

It may be laid down aa a general 
rule that feeds high in protein con
tent. such as cottonseed meal, gluten 
me til or oilcake, are cheaper 
portion to the feed value that they 
contain than are the feeds of lower 
protein content, such as bran and 
oats The amount to be fed should 
lie gauged by the amount of milk that 
the cows are giving Whe

u m.iv reta 
,md make too 
base of the wth 

It is now toe 
alfalfa suci

obÏS KXSSlta.
11 advise you to 

war It has wTWENTY -ININTH ANNUALCANADIAN
PACIFIC

■ md we i>" am

Ontario Provincial! |r:,r«:X'
H alfalf.i seeding.

WINTER FAIR cho*.UNEXCELLtD TRAIN SERVICE 
Fast Time to IMI'HOVR HVRROVNMWi MKRIW

Up to the present we have been sell- 
in" all our calves when they were 
three or four days old at $10 each. 
In thi> wav we are able to supply the 
fi,rmer6 with first-class calves that 
will in a short time work into good 
dairv herds We buy all of the milk 
that is produced in the surrounding 
country, with the exception of that of 
two or three farmers. We drive 10 
delivery wagons in the city and sup
ply almost every household with milk

Clinking is or 
«nue complaint* 
toms are much 
I intended with 
mg is not by 
omplaint, alth 
'tbei When f 
ii noticeable an 
mit to a gi _ . 
throat and ever 
"B it' last legs 
throat ia choke-

SASKATOON

CALCARY 
R088LAND 
VANCO 
8EATT 
PORTLAND 

Standard and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation 
Cars, via Canada’s Greatest

GUELPH, ONTARIO

December 9th to 13th, 1112
THE BEST

Horses, Bee! Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, 

Swine, Seeds and 
Poultry

Produced on the Best Karma in Ontario 
will meet here in Competition

WINNIPEG
EDMONTON
BRANDON

SPOKANE 
VICT 
TACC

OVER

nr a piece of tu 
Win n anythi 

gullet in this ao 
f removal will 

nun of the arti 
i* just possible 
'«• the obetrui 
from the mouth 
may be forced

and cream.
We also have a butter factory and 

buv all of the sour cream we can get 
within a radius of 900 miles. On 8th 
Anril we opened a branch at Wey- 
hurn. Sask . which should prow very 
beneficial to the farmers of southern 
Sask itchewan. We also have an ice
cream plant equipped with the most 
up-to-date machinery that can be 
bought, and we are supplying the 
city of Moose Jaw and nearly all of 
the eurrounding towns with sweet 
cream and ice-cream.

PROVINCIAL ASPIHATION8
In order to allow us to branch out 

to other towns, we have only recently 
god our name from "The Moose 

Jaw Dairv Company. l imited," to 
"The Saskatchewan Creamery Com
pany, Limited." and changed our 
capitalization from 9199.60° to 9600.- 
non We were forced to do this from 
the fai t that our original capital of | 
Sinn.nno was fully sold, and we found 
ih.ii we still required more funds to , 
i arrv on our business.

General Change of Tin»j 
October 27th, 1912 re clover

hay is aviiilab'e one pound of meal to 
four poumLt of milk would be about 
right. If timothy hay is fed one 
pound of meal should be given for 
every three or three and one-half 
pounds of milk.

For a stock of 24 milking oows snd 
ig cattle a silo would be needed 
a capacity of at least 100 tons 

A circular silo of 15 feet in diameter 
and 30 feet high would contain this 
amount As silsge settles consider
ably after the first filling, it would be 
neeiusury to have it a few feet higher 
to make room for the settling. Eith
er cement, cement block or a stave 
ailo would prove satisfactory.

And in the LECTURE HALL you 
will learn how they were pro
duced, from PRACTICAL LEC

TURES.Send yourRaw for
nils on subjects relatiSf 

, Seed and Poultry
by Expert 

to Live StockFURSto
John Hallam

it cannot be rt 
become* neceesa. 
snd pu*h it dow 
Thu is assisted 
to act as a lubr 
tract of belladoi

Live Slock Entries Close Nov.M 
Poultry Entries Close Nov. 251liSSI

I free ü.-.sra'aj I

■ HALLAHS TRAPPERS GUIDE. ■
I a book ol 96 pages. mailed FREE. ■

Reduced Freight and Passenger Kate 
on all Railway*.

A. P. WESTERVELI

-EG BANDS
We carry in BlockSLi:: 5 tr
ii1 "V***

«X. McNElL

Never keep swill pails in the dairy, 
but hang out in the sun. They 
should be of tin or galvanized iron, 
and should be washed clean at least 
once a week ; every day if possible. to Farm and

I0.KEUH &S0N
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Alfalfa with Winter Wheat
PE*-1 W^a- expect It to thrive/

Al' ilfa seeded along with winter 
whe.i' has been a most successful 
practice with many of our best farm
ers The alfalfa, if seeded at the 
sane time as the w heat, makes a good 
«ten and forms a sufficient top to pro
tect .t through the winter The next 

starts off so vigorously that

alfalfa with winter wheat

spring it

I.

ed

i
3

eular contra» turn But the latter is 1 
a reagent that dairymen should leave j 
to the veterinary surgeon Some
time* the administration of these 
things causes the obstruction to slip 
down quietly into the rumen.

The trouble on the farm is that 
the only available thing to use is 
generally a piec, of indiarubbe 
'"S- ““d 'n emergency this would di 
all right. A piece of round wood 
could bo driven firmly into tbo hollow 
tube and out off square, sud if ♦*-- 

of the indiarubber wore roun
face made smooth, 

would ensue from the 
this device. It

the
ded

careful use of

the whole

T

S

A ^Very Up-to-date Feature of a New Zeeland Plowing Match

well oiled and very little 
pressure exerted. In desperate cascw 
it becomes necessary to puncture the 
stomach and remove one important 
source of danger while the other 
relief is gone about —New Zealand 
Dairyman.

■Jl

it m.i' retard the growth of the wheat 
md make too great a weight in the 
base of the wheat sheaves.

It is now too late in the season 
alfalfa successfully, but we wo 

you to try this plan another 
It has worked well in Ontario, 

presume would work well in 
| ■ vour province, too. Twenty pounds
• ■ of seed to the acre is a standard for

■ alfalfa seeding.___

have to be

to
uld

advise
vrar. i 
and we

Capacity of Silo
I have a silo U feet six 

•1er and 91 feet high,

day. left It f
day and in another three days 
It to the top. We put In nine aorte of 
well eared Leamington corn and two 
acres of the flint variety, 11 acres In all.

Inches in diam-

R Inside measureChoking in Cattle this silo 16 feet the flrvt 
«bay and a half, filled aClinking ia one of the most trouble- 

aune complaints. Although the symp
toms are much tho same as getting 
distended with gas or “hcven.” chok
ing is not by any means the same 
ompl.iint, although one causes the 

other When frothing at the mouth 
• noticeable and the animal ia blown 
out to a great aise, and has a swelled 
throat and every appearance of bei 
« a- last legs, the chances are 
throat is choked with a small potato there arc now 
or a piece of turnip. the silo with an average we

When anything gets stuck in the lbs. to the cubic foot, we 
gullet in this sort of way the difficulty timate the amount of ensilage at a 
of removal will depend on the situs- little over 80 tons. If each cow is to 

of the article in the throat. It be fed 60 lbs. of ensilage a day for 
is just possible that by gagging the 180 days, our subscriber has ensilage i 
ivw the obstruction may be reached enough to feed 18 cows for that ,
from the mouth by the fingers, or it Period. -----_
wy be forced upwards by outside mil .. D , .
pressure till it is reached ; but when vVn®n lo rami
it cannot be reached in this way it There is a great difference of opin- 
keom<« neceaaa.y t»> use the probang, ion as to the best season of the year 
iDd push it down the animal's throat, for outside painting. The early fall 
This is assisted by giving linseed oil months have the following points in 
to set us a lubricant, and a little ex- their favor :
Irsct of belladonna to relax the mus- 1- The atmosphere ia usually dry 
— _ and the surfaces are in proper condi-
l£G BANDS FOR POULTRY X, “dXk, """

I. 2. Tier. «re ferrer ineecti «jieg
Uju.t.,1. • ,„> on rnZk •) aluminum, «bout and «ticking to the freeh paint
. Twoaiscu. 8. Cold weather is better than hot
Îî; 1 weather for new paint The new

u for 16reel. Numbered 11, « paint hardens slowly during the cold
•• tt " I " » weather and by summer it ia ready to

,,y Ü ! •• £ stand all kinds of weather. Paint ap-
a «i ih & «, « -■*» ffuis •s

IM Kie* Street. East. Toronto, Ontario | yent of hot weather

112 roe nini variety, 11 noree £n *ji

>o( U lbs s day to each animal r—a j v 
Welland

If filled
last filling, the contents of 1 

ing will probably have settled fou 
the feet at thi; date Estima»

<to "tot*0 **°h *almsl,-A-1

feet at the 
of this silo

for the full 38

SS
ensilage in I 
weight of 43

would es-

yos
:■

ic-

!5th

ELT,

FREE FOR A $1.00 ORDER
«XXÆXrx Any 3 for 2 Orders
will be given a new subscription . v . -

Any s for 3 Orders
two new subscriptions select 
any 3 magazines 01 premiums.
For 3 subscriptions any five.

[Your Renewal and any one of 
these lor $1.30]

Western” Home Monthly
$1.00 a year

The great 1U0 page family magazine 
of Canada. It is newsy, practical, help
ful and interesting. It tells of women’s 
work and pleasures The Young Wo- 

and her Problem,- by Pearl Rich
mond Hamilton ; The Woman's Quiet 
Hour and The Young Man and His Pro 
blem, by Rev. Jas. L. Gordon, are filled 
with splendid advice. There 
fine stories

/ANA D,

in every issue.
)

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS — Fash 
Iona, Health and Beauty Notes, Embroid
ery, Young People, About the Farm, The 
Home Doctor, Recipes.

CANADA MONTHLY
WESMN I

MEM«iHLY:
$1.50 per year

The great Canadian story and 
descriptive magazine. It is to Can- 

■ adians what McClure’s, Cosmopoli
tan and Everybody's Magazine are 
to Americans. Many 
famous nov6 the most 

elists in the country 
contribute to Canada Monthly. De
lightfully entertaining and instruc
tive, it will be enjoyed in every

(Only one Canada monthly In any order)

of
the

Canadian Horticulturist
This fine monthly m 

about orchards about pruning, 
ing, fertilizing, selling fruit.

POULTRY ADVOCATE
you want to make most money 

/Tom poultry take this magizine

agazine tells all

VETERINARY BOOK AND 
HORSE TRAINING

PRINTING OUTFIT

holder, stamp pad. tom-pa. 
thing for printing cards, tan

e set of rubber •yp*- Dp*-
All the common discos»* and ali

menta of horses. cattle, doge, sheep, 
swine, poultry and how to cure 
them. It tell” how to break oolta 
and to teach them Interesting

gs or your

ALLIGATOR WRENCH
and pipe 

utters for rusty, 
Its. The handi-

A great combinatin
!nd.»d Doekn. far „.r,,hlD« wnmcli, will, lhrca.1 c 

The beat way to keep receipts, broken or halt 
bills, letters, records est tool on the

BOX LETTER FILE

Don't be bother
ed with Ink bottle* 
anil rusty pen 
point*: a gold pen 
I* always clean 
and bright and 
there l* enough 
Ink for a month's

14k Gold Point Fountain Pen
Price $1.00 A Pen we guarantee 

I Only one pen may be Included In any order)

V gr-£!
-__ _ m

MT AFtO.rea

The SPEEDY STITCHER
A line 

fact

A stitch eaves many repair bill* It la 
easy to take whan awl and wazed thread 

every farm, e,we>s ready. For repairing belts.

* SSsBVi.’rajra;
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

November at, iqia. FARM AND DAIRY (9) 1197
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Ontario Horticult«r»l EMhibHion I^VlL^bi'^

(Continual from ixtge 7) w hool would bo less were more rural
specimens shown merits the contort- w.|,oo!s equipped as was this lodel. 
lion. Essex, Huron and Prince Ed- Professor McCrcady himself j> oh 
ward also had large and attractive hand to explain the exhibit, 
displays of box apples the 
sp'endid advertisement of t 
ability of their respective 
fruit growing.

©lb Erltabk Le
the adapt- 

s to

IT GROW CHSbOUI THINGS rat'
Commercial firms occupied one 

wing of the Hor.icultural tnuMing 
Among the firms exhibiting were the 
Niagara Spray Co. s Brown Hr.., 

d.ww ... JW A-Uuud "*« ix 
hold the pare with ^'"^ ^/'" the Davies and German Potash Syndicat.

SS ........

aVtt Sr ri
C SfJft SAS 'Smm » t.vN»7'..th» iSSra .'t
one of the largest and beat. * 1 Exhibition held nearer the centre m
flower, pot toes and cabbage, also had • DuM weather into .-fend
iwod d— Bo«. Of *-»«*• M **/“£ .^nd<nM ,hi. ..............

SAT** £

1,r& t° din sisssrs-ffi

33Ê ÊëSï «S&v-Sf £
gtgSvjtsa

counties
LIVINGSTON’S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
iPROMUT* OF till t.ARORN

SO Years the Besi oy Test h
A Food To Make Cattle Fat

T*

tones the system

V Makes More Butter Fat
Try Our Nutted Meal lor Sheep 

Send for Samples and Prices 

For Solo, By
1 All Oood Feed Stores and Dealers

A ■■

I:PRIZE CONTEST NEVIS :

Many new contestante have '^Mlakv^ured rural fr.»

during the past week. delivery for the farmers alone ehon',1
has a long time to run und lw sufficient to get every farmer to

îrr^”Æ *” '*1 £ 1. . .- 2^'"ffi.TSïnW.çS
y Mount Bird» .« e* 'Y'.w™,.»..',”?»"£“■ *« mo » ™«™ >f*» 1 “
RT.^,1^.»™Il the conte*, «ni. the cnnUM.iit „„„p „„d to net it bj »ome work »
JL?:V_iSr—workinit in Hint d,.trlct. ' tim, i, too good « eh...
SïJÏÏÎU'tiS'SSSïtKa It doesn't t.ke mnny minute, tc ^ It's » men', pnj nn.l I n
Bou.u-aforuhOT Uei. nuicki, u.n.>t . ||n orjer for such a paper as -«log to put in a man a work on it 
^*‘£££4* tlrû!ÎLd.,too«.w£TSS Farm and l>airy. especially when There are many ladies who have <V 
l‘ZZXr'ï? Î^.TÎaKSnS you toll people you are working for » |prnlint,(l to get these pianos
.5178.......................... an,—.mam ------------- ---------------„re working in their own names, iwl

____   ' çlgg ' I some are helpiniSCALE BOOKLET FREE I or brothers. There are ., lot i
------------------------ 1 boya who feel they must have -h,

Lieyclee. Probably many of them- 
testanto will order the fur 
soon na they get enough anharnp- 
tiona. They will .til’ have tune u 
win the grand prise before May 1«

RKNBWALB COUNT.
Subscribers who renew ami »« « ■ 

■ubacription be credited to a eontw 
ant will add many pointa to tw 
score.. As this may frequently kip 
pen without the contestant kmnuw 
about it, no one need be suri’niw :. 
hia count is larger than he thought 
when the lista are announced It ' 
certainly be a welcome surprise » 
it ncti' Don t lie afraid to ,.n. » 
the namee of friends who may h»| 
you and uak ua to send them samp

Thés.
ft:The Dominion Linseed Oil Co lik<

our own 
perienre

LIMITED
ELORA OWEN SOUNDBADEN TORONTO MONTREAL

FOI SALE AND WANT ADYWTISWiV*
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER 

etc., all slam, very chess hid tor Ua*.
v“ji'“i.i.’VD-K™

lirwi. Montreal

One of Th

SENT
w ho will < 
■ "U|M>n oi

The i 
paitment 
ing for F

and also i 
each wcelK?wWM, à

GET OUR

M; M/IKE THE F4RM f SHOW BIGGER PROFITS coupon tc 
will bcliei

So
faith, how

of the in 
to enable 
gently we

money, 
w hose go.

of Farm ; 
eronomka

r»«w
4

B-HE
e«|..™. CHRISTMAS OWB.

Get your neighbors to rond lu* 
and Dairy to their friends 0»« 
the finest gifts any perron can P"J 
ft year’s subscription to *111 ™ ” 
Dairy. Just think, fifty-two mro-
’Tver “ ,ta‘.S!fMra» 

"’rd i. .nntV u. ... «ni», «' dj

s.rïr;;-!
I moi ut if ul Christms Number.

------------ J | A»»lnonth.l«m»<«gn;rd. your.ndo.tb.
^—-Zj I deal and gives you confidence in every Iran- This Book Fret

you own a WUaon Scale you can 
» of your live stock, and sail at

The book HOW BCaUTO STOP 
Tint LKAKS" la one we have 
pieuarrd for Fermera—to whom 
It la of vital Interval.

By Its eld yon will eee where 
your profile can be Increased

Then, too, when 
note the progress 
the right time.

/»/'-

/rir*if your Dairy cows are each payingYou can see 
a profit—weigh the milk.
-very day this «cala will «How 
grots new way. to add •• reur

No.*»-With Cattle Reck. 
Capacity «100 lbe. f~-g beautiful —

SendDrop ne e line May fer II. g
the
and FABC WILSON & SON SCALES

TORONTO See your frlowds about oubaerW 
to Perm anti Daily.93 ESPLANADE



Let Us Send You a Sacred Song FREE !
Your Choice of One of the Following Ten

COUPONmM fir -i
Some-bo-dy csrvd f,.r —**
8ome.ho.dy died for me

d CLIP OUT, FILL IN AND MAIL TO DAY
Pitas.- answer all questions as soon as vou can. . 

and mail to harm and Dairy. Peterboro, Om.

persons on the average read
copy of Farm and Dairy? ....................... .

2 - Do the women read Farm and Dairy ? ...
3.— What becomes of your Farm and Dairy?..

ify lovd me long 
dy lov'd me long : R

,k
I.—I low mane

TAKE THEM TO THE PIANO OR ORGAN AND TRY 4. Do you read any other weekly or monthly pub
lications, if so, which ones? ................................

THEM OVER
LIFE SONG SERIES- ALL CANADIAN

I- Jesus Now.
2. Remember Me.
3. Drifting
4. Anchored
5. Step O

I». The (nrlden City. 
7 Mother’s Story 
8. He knows.
!* Somebody.

10. Glory.

5.—What is the value of the property you occupy ?

ut for Jt sus.
6—How many acres in your farm? •. 
7.—Are you a dairy farmer? .............
8. —How many pure bred cattle have you? ...............
9. —Do you or rent vour place ? ...........................

10.—About what is your annual income front all 
sources ? ...................................................w

11. —How many rooms are in your home ?

12. —Do you use steam, hot water, hot air
to heat your home ?..................................

13. —How do you light your home ? .............
14—Do you cook with coal, gae, wood or oil?.... 
13—What make kitchen cabinet have you? .................
16. —Do you use a vacuum cleaner?................................
17. —Have you free mail delivery ? ...............................
18. —Do you raise chickens ? ............................................
19. —What make of incubator have you ? ...................
30.—What make of washing machine do you use?..

f or stoves

SlmpK. Sii.red S-|„., «II» <|u.,r|«t,, c»imi. add Pl.a.lnd Plano Arrand.ni.nl..

ttssjvssis -• « *»"

I h. Kon v Th°m"s“- -
Some friends of K.rm and Dairy who haw tried these songs and 

■ rnr own staff vote them splendid. One of our friends who has had sev, 
perience as a church choir soloist, said of these songs, after trying the

liki

the mem 
eral ye

SfSrrr" suh»r.h,,,£ „„a

21.—Have you a ervam separator ? ................................
22 —Have you a gasoline engine ? ..................................
23. —What horse power is it?............................................
24. - What brand of paints do you use? .......................
25. —What brand of toilet and laundry soap do you

2fi.—What make of piano have you ? ...........................
27. —What mak- of organ have you? ...........................
28. — What mak<* of talking machine have you? ..
29. —What make of razor do you use ?...........................
30. —In buying, do you pay cash? ................................
31. —How many live in vour home? ................................
32. —Do you buy advertised articles ? ........ ...................
33. —If so, why ? ......................................................................
34. —Do you buy flower or vegetable seeds ? ..........
36.—From whom do you buy these ? ...........................
36. —Have you an apple orchard? ..................................
37. —How many trees in it? ......... ..............................
38. —What kind of roofing do you use? .......................
39. —What baking powder do you use? .......................
40. — Do you bake your own bread ? ................................
41. —What flour do you use? ............................................
42. —What make of breakfast food do you use?___
43. —Do you buy of Mail Order Houses?.......................
44. —Do the advertised articles you buy give satis

faction ? ............................................................................
46,—What make of automobile have you ?...................

One of These Songs, Your Choice,

SENT POSTPAID TO EVERY READER OF FARM AND DAIRY
mpon onPthfs * a e m”’U,es of time in answers to our questions, asked on the

In order that we may have this information to lay before our advertising patrons, 
and also in order that we may better know just what will be most suitable to give you 
1 11 h k 'n , ar"’ imd, Dairy, we ask for your cooperation in this matter. Fill out th 
...upon h.-di.x and send it to us by first mail and you will help us more than you 
Farm and*l)a' \ ** ,nat,er of t‘nab,mK us to give you a more intelligent service througii

Some of the questions may seem a little personal. We ask these of you in good
t.M'h. however and your replies will not be us.-d in any way to embarrass you. and
matterame n°l ** m<*ntioned We wi|l observe the strictest confidence in

In these days of high cost of living, the buying of supplies for the home is one 
" lhn most important things of our every day life. We devote our days to labor.
...... ,l,ilhl'' Us to obt»m money to buy the nenssities of life. Unless we buv intelli
gently we waste part of our labor.

Farm and Dairy is trying to help its readers to get the most and the best for their 
money Fo that end we refuse the use of our advertising columns to those firms 
uhose goods we feel will not give the utmost satisfaction to our readers.

Our jieople are rapidly discovering that it pays them to read the advertising pages 
rarm and Dairy, since Farm and Dairy ads. are of great assistance in making 

'-conomwal and satisfactory purchases.

Everyone Cete a Song Free. There art no Chenoee to Take.
Rend in the coupon by first mail, and your 
you promptly, absolutely frer in return fo\ 
information asked for. It will 
friend should you not be musical.

I h.^T|ÎLe.re.?.re, e,®yUone “® rnlee to comply with. All yon are ashed to do to get oee of 
' ".npoatoTarw! ai‘dl»!Ifr**<'r#rt U *° Bn,wer the as fairly aa yon can and send the

Send the Coupon to-night. Answers must be received by December 2nd.

of song will be 
for your kindness in getti 
splendid Xmas present fo

mailed 

r a musical

£

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
UA Paper Farmers Swear By." Vost Office
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Ontario Fruit Grow.,. M... ■
«’onfinun/ /rom poflf fl) ! mount of fruit produced on adj.t •

on companies for account* of six , h.-ck lots not fertilized, and w 
months’ standing. I li. cn as high a* 1430 an acre in a in,

! V aluable markets arc being lost to i K|e season. All <»f these addi c> 
the Ontario fruit men through vices j »,|| dealt with more fully 
sive freight charges. I"he trade at j>«uvs of Farm and Oair
••The Soo." for instance, will soon he Th Thursday morning 
monopolized bv the Vnitvd States un- ,,inducted in the Horticultural It M- 
|..ss .barges ale made more equable ,„M ,,t the Fair. Mr. P. J <
The rate on fruit from Lyons, X \ Dominion Fruit Instructor, detii , 
i«. ••The Soo" was found to Ik- 43 , \„ | apple and by means of 
..nts a cwt.. while front Western On- | metis told the growers how to - .t 
tario the rate is 60 cents. An investi- the different grades Prof. J V\ 
gation into freight rates on Xmrrtcan (-row gave an address on What I m 
and Canadian lines, brought out the >hill| th. Ontario Shipper put tu 
following: Rate from Minneapolis to Boxes?” As the market i 
Sault Ste. Marie. 4P» mile*, 30 cents;
Forest, Ont., to Sault St. Marie 335 
miles 54 cents. Chicago to Sault 
Ste Marie, .147 miles, omona and veg
etables, «74 miles, 33 cents Forest to

1mm..............mi.... limn.... ............................... .

vv

art. Both led in 
sixty-two days.

l.OT No. I
FED CtiRNMKAL ALUXK sent, this package is only 

to No. 1 fruit, and that of th. 
varieties. If lower grades are bowl 
the reputation of the Ixix as a n- 
t.nner of first class apples suffers l|. 

mmended Kings. Spys, Spit, 
Snows and McIntosh for box

LOT Ne 2 (1A1NKH 
H7 lbs. each

Both lota weighed exactly the »*me at 1 
dry lot under same conditions, rime ol

l-OT. No. 1 UAlNKIf 
42 lb*. each

'' officers for the various divisions 
were elected as follows; 1 R II 
Whyte, Ottawa . 6, H. G Foster. Hu:- 
lington ; H. Robert Thompson. M 
Catharines; 13, W. J. Sanders. Fast 
Linton.

^fsi‘ïïssswis.-‘.'£
pamphlet giving full particulars of this experiment.

This is a fair example of the results which our hog food
Harab Digestive Tankage, is g>vmg to successful hog 
raisers all over the country.

to the top I» a laud- 
it ton. We not only 

like to get there ourselves, but 
we like to hear and read of oth
ers who have gotten there. 
There is nothing like a tale of 
success io inspire us to greatei 
endeavors.

Xmas and Bret 
Farm and Dairy, coming oui 
Dec. 6th. is a stop of how one 

man has made the old 
homestead to produce 
bountifully under his 
management than it ever 
be fore The story is told by an 
editor of Farm and Dairy, who 
visited this young man's home 
and secured much of the story 
from his own lips. This is only 

the numerous good feat
ures ot our Special Xmas Num
ber of Farm and Dairv.

TO get 
ble ambi

‘like

The Charming Winter Res. 
California, Mexico, Floridthe features of the 

Breeder*' Number olA Trial Will Make You a Regular User 
■ ol This Guaranteed Protein Hog Food Now is the time to take advantage 

of a trip to a milder climate and es
cape the cold winter months. Round 
trip tourist tickets are issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway to California. 
Mexico, Colorado, Pacific Coast 
Points and the Sunny South, at low 
rates, giving choices of all the best 
routes. Features in connection with 
this route: only Double Track Line 
to Buffalo and Chicago; Fast Ser-

I ighted Pullman Sleeping Cars ; all 
dements of safety and comfort Ask 

miles less 3« I nearest Grand Trunk Agent for lull

W, OJHI to ,bip ye* « trie! orM. Writ, ui for trio, ml full partial*"

HARAB DIGESTIVE TANKAGE |
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

FIBRE.

‘did

llegiitration No. IX»
PROTEIN, ti

IIN CANADA

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Limited |
Toronto, Ontario =

............ ........ ................. Ill...... ..............................................

of

Mane, 347S R.

they mi
but West they are altogrlhet exor- | .______ —--------——

saj jfsSiïst: wi.ii: «aysKLiii ssssusss?-.1;” sti? rs. ras5 er asssls*.
to s/ikatoon would to,. «... •■>' «1,1, »,—■ *'•>
tional. I. it .my wonder .hot Ontario , FOR SALE

l,„mE tbi- «relrtn mat- _ DE LAVAL TURBINE SEPARATOR!
"«it. M<In.osh alao Ml I «JffîS,,ÏS4.1,îSlfS«"5

-....asrrtiVB ta.-.».»»-—

BET BETTER LIBHT
9 rÜFrom COAL OIL (Kerosene)

gjifâSSSëtep 
E fSSSSvSSS-ô

HOW
111

E?T‘ 3

vain •Nursery Legislation” was * sub
ject of an address bv Dr. G Gordon 
Hewitt who traced the recent out- 

k of San lose Scale m Nova 
ia to Ontario nursery stoi k I h.

; Provincial Government has p.i**ed an 
order requiring that all nursery slot k 
imported into Nova Scotia must be a.

of Canada must be fumigated etth.

55 tbr riiïlt ..l’ïhia «""-«<■'« !•''«j 
islation will be an inipr,»', mot* 
conditions in Ontario nurseries

BUTTER! BUTTER!! BUTTER»!

sS-jtkGSjSSJS
pound F O B your "W”.1 r”?

35Ï., rdSl*SSla^jTSl'SrSSÏÏS!
walmcf b ’ * v

LTDSILVERWOODS,

of .i practical, educa
tional nature were given by L. Ceasar 
,.f Guelph, who discussed common in-

«lin» and in«truetiyn «I 

>: who mid of hi. intro :

Add

FARMS FOR SALE
Columbia Kootenay Valley. In tract* Troa

EfâSSaSKS

■sjiy ■îs.ï'vt,; issu' ti
SuSJgSiWarm climate; beautiful eoenen v»
?i,T,ï«mttn.^.çu.im.» tt.

Bank BUM-. If King En.t 
TORONTO. ONT.

;ti"inMiK?5S'.^'tb”b m

might wind or tear. _

Connor Sm. Washer
mints anil convvnnnces found on no other washer N""* 

"money back guarantee on the washer
" J. H. Connor â Son

Ottawa, OnL

POULTRY AND EGGS

S SR71 ASST op*
'ne Write NOW for full particulars

SILVERWOODS, LTD.

Novrmlier 21, i < » tFARM AND DAIRY
(12)1200
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l^JO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
1 his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only 

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself— 
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

If we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 
tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why thc^ arc using Canada 
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

WHAT It CONCRETE»"
ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is 

1 , a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and gravel, with water. 

The proportions of the various materials vary

on the porch, or making a few fence posts, 
or repairing an old foundation wall. It i 
mistake to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested in 
concrete. Besides, it is just as well to be
come familiar with the use of concrete for 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle

of Canada not only the beet cement that own be 
made, but aleo every 
of concrete. Our free 
Is at the service of every farmer lu Canada. All 

Queetlone eo li
ce ruing the om 
of concrete are 
anewered at 
onoe. and the 
Bureau le al-

receive enggea-
Lions from farm- 

who have

tble assistance In the
Farmers' Information Bureau

*according to the purpose for which the con- r ;big jobs later on.
First cost is last cost when you build of 

concrete. Concrete improvements never 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this 
lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.
You shou,d UH concrete,
* you can make your farm mo 

convenient, more progtable

j f
,iŒ

S’-wfiK&j j

.CANADAdiscovered
for cement, 

conducted a

In which farm
ers In every 'r*"IS llgn hnn<l lron, 
Province par- » nearly all our dealers' stores, 
tlelpated. A 1 et It guide you to the plac 
second content. where 0,# be,t cement Is sold 
in which three times ae

TPHE lulling and placing of concrete 
Is simple, and Is easily learned.

tools are needed
crete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as bard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually makes it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the 
is that required 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely < old weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by your-

”77^——1 Tour tegu- 
0 JT |lar help 

I This allows 
J AJvou to take 

advantage 
of dull sea
sons, when 
vou would 
otherwise 
be idle. 
The mixing 
and plac
ing is sim-

rkcu’y. H ‘ions are 
contained in 

the book which we will send you free.

by so doing 
re attractive.

y prleei are offered.
bae been announced for this year. 

You can easily why a company that la da 
voting this much attention to the farmers' needs Isonly cash outlay 

for cement. Cement forms In better position to give you- 
tory service Can
ada Cement will

farmer-eatlafac-

0 whst m °
FARMER
CAN DO WITH

CONCRETE

J always give you 
satisfactory results. 
K very bag and 
barrel must under 
ro the most rigid 
Inspection 
leaving the factory.

J___ I
tR mills are Incatsd all ovsr Can

ada. so that no matter where 
you live you can get Canada Cement 
without |P"V|n< high prices caused by

k

'I

Y'U should DM 
I'CANAD A” 
Cement because 
He makere offer 
you not only the 
best cement made 
but aleo oareful, 
conscientious, 

let-

“Why Should I Use Canada Cement?"/
a were the Bret cement company to Investi 

gate the farmer's needs and to point out 
to the farmw of Canada how they could 

We conducted an This book of lit pages. 
* handsomely bound and 

Illustrated with photographs, 
wns the Orst. and Is the best 
work describing the farmers'

■«va money by using concrete, 
exhaustive investigation Into the subject, learned 
the difficulties they were likely to encounter, and 
bow to overcome them, and published a book. 
"What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." contain 

atlon that the farmer could need 
de a special effort to give the farm-

■noe In making 
use of It.

uses for concrete ever pub
lished. See 1res offer on thisDISCRETE Is the Ideal material P*e. 

for barns and silos. Being full 
"re. wind and weather 
protects the contents pe

Ing all the info

T r rou received a copy of "Wkat the
J_ Farmer Can Do With Concrete. " write for It 

at onoe. It will he aent absolutely free, without 
obligating you In any way.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd.
Use a post card or 

the coupon. We wlU aleo eend particulars 
of the lilt Cash Prise Contest. Address :

551 Herald B.ildiii, Msatreel 
Please send me, free, your book : " What 

the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," and full 
particulars of the 1M1 Cash Prise Contest

My name Is.................................................................

Address

"WHAT CAN I USE CONCRETE FOR.»
ONCRETE can be used for all kinda of 

By having a small 
supply of cement on hand you 

able to turn many an otherwise idl 
noon to good account by putting a new step

(3 improvements.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANYwill be 
e after- Farmtrs' Information Bureau Ltd.

SSI Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, Que.
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XovemtNuvemlier ai, miFARM AND DAIRY
( 14)1202

FARMERS'

no' prosper

di .gate 
the Fanner 

I Clubs i 
Wdnesday 
ln-tilute wi 
ni"re rece: 
Clubs and t

a pure, fresh atmosphere. We will 
not add these years to the end of our

The stock end, however, is not the 
only end that has been neglected. In
différente that has been characteristic 
of the attitude of the management to
wards the live st«k exhibits has also 
been characteristic of their attitude 
towards otiher agricultural exhibits 
Dairymen have good cause to com
plain in regard to tht manage 
of their end of the Canadian Nati 
The arrangements for dairy exhibits 
arc anyth I- g but satisfactory. Th- 

exhibits, which 
should have a prominent place in the 

mg, are found under the 
I. The dairy building it-

OUR GUARANTEKFA It .M AMI HAIRY WE GUARANTEE that mi> 1.1 
verifier In Ihii tseue ts rillnhlt. " 
are able to do title becauee the n.i 
vcrtlilng column* «I Farm m.i 
Dairy are ae earelully edited 
the reading column», and heciu 
to protect our reader* we in 
away all unecrupuloue advert !.. 
Should any advertiter herein 0. 
dishonestly with any euhecrihtr
will make good the amount ol ......

provided such Irnnuttllnn 
cure within one month from dm 
ol this lieu*, that II ie reported 
ue within a week ol Its eceurrm 
and that we and the laete to hi 
stated It Ie a condition ol ti 
contract that In writing to ad' 
tilers you stale: "I saw sour 
vertliemenl In Farm and Dairy 

Rogues shall not ply Ihelr n 
at the expense ol our eubecrii- 
who are our Irlendi. through im 
medium ol these columns ; hut 
•hall not attempt to adjust trill 
disputes between euhecrlhtru ml 
honourable business men who nj | 
vertlee, nor pay the debts el Ron 
bankrupts._____________

lives but right in the centre where 
they will do us the most good.

We farmers lay great stress on the 
ventilation of our stables. How much 
more important is the ventilation of 
our bed chambers ?

and Rural Homb

liliahm* Horn-the- Rural I'u 
i«iny. Limited.

Published

rat. "".'r tti^rsus; sœ
Hairy mi n i Aeeoclationa. and ol the (*na- 
.Ii.iii Holati-in Cattle Breeden Aaeooiatiou.

ADAPTATION TO ENVIRONMENT„
City tolks sometimes seem inclined 

to think that we farmers are slow, 
that it takes a long time for a new 

oui grey mat- 
still for it to take

mmsm
piratiou ol wulweriptione are eent to all 
sube. i iln re, who then vont in no to receive 
the paper until they wild notice ot dia- 
vou tin nation No subscription ia oou- 
ttnuvd for more than one year alter dale 
of expiration. A your a subscription free 
f„r a i luh of two new subscribers.

i paratoi Have yoi 
mints of c 
running in 
Messrs. AL 
! inkers, ti 

There is 
advertisemi

could wish 
fective type 
could be ir

But the 
they carry 
They puisa 
real salesn

dation of s< 
ling Hones 

Notice if 
designed t< 
TION. TI 
and again c 
eye. The h

and awakei

other stock

makes mill 
then you i 
Tl: RESTE! 
soon STIR1

6 SI RETT

idea to percolate 
ter, and longer 
form in action, 
lived unto himself, had no other ac- 

to the news of the day, than the

dairy buildi
When the farmergrand slant 

self is not well planned to show to 
advantage the few exhibits that are 
there. To make matters worse a good 
part of the available space is 
each year to one of the city dairies 
for an ice-cream booth.

It is time that those directors on 
the board of the Canadian National 

sed to make 
chief Gotl

and impress on 
board the ab- 

morc at- 
features

the exchange of local gossip, and had 
no up-to-date agricultural papers to 
inform him of all that was newest 

connection with his oc-

, A,'SE'."W. £ S&4
I letter Poe time -uirniw accepted lor 
aiiimnitii Ire* Unut $100. On all check» 
add .X) vente for • xebange fw required at

•Mll.l

able to strengthen his live stoi k dr-and best 
cupation, lift 
grounds for 
But what «a- true at one time i> not 

The farmer is adapting

iiZhxirM5a" ^ there may have been some 
this view of the farmer.

partment.
What our friend might profitai. .In 

would be to borrow money , taki >m 
a mortgage against his faint il n 

and get a goodly tiuntln 
cattle on that larnt of his VVr 

j say that the money h- h.i* 
in his land is not retuu mu

Exhibition who 
*e agricultural end 

should wake

suppos 
1 their.LSÏÏ.W.'VJMÎVmÜM5

pris, ding the following week# Issue 
u WE INVITE FARMERS to write neon 

any agneuliural topi. We are alwaye 
pie.usst to receive practical articles.

himself to changing conditions quite 
as readtly'as is his brother in the city., thetheir colleagues on 

solute necessity of 
‘O the agricultural

In no way is this spirit of progres- venture to 
invested i 
him bank interest. He could bonus

CIRCULATION STATEMENT sive adaptation to environment more 
i vident than in the adoption ol labor- 
saving machinery. One of the new
est machines on the market, the me
chanical milker, is finding favor with 

dairy farmers to a truly remark
able degree. We were recently con
versing with an agent who handle» 
a milking machine advertised in Farm 
and Dairy, and he informed us that 
he had placed orders for sixty milker 
outfits in Oxford county alone, that 
their plant is being run beyond capac
ity, and that orders are stacking up. 
This surely is splendid testimony to 
the progressive spirit that obaracter- 

the present day dairy farmer. 
And this spirit we must devclo 
would hold 
mg on am equal foot 
occupations, urban

tention 
of the fa r. 
bound to i vye in rural patronage and 
in its status as an agricultural ex-

„r, siLriBsrs.
l> In erreur», und sample copies, varies 
from It.i I7.JM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull
,lSworn'delulltil‘itntsments ol the clrcu- 

mulled Iree on request-

Otherwise the fair is
money readily foi 
dairy cows properly handled « uld 
return a good big profit for the .ost 
of feed and the -natural incteasi ol 
the herd would be mote than nth- 
tient to meet the interest on thr 
money invested. And his faim would 
be improving all the time. Hut bor

ing money, according to this let
’s light, was not economical

per cent, «.nod

Inbition.

A MATTER OF HEALTH
Anyone in his right mind would 

not deliberately go into a room, close 
the door and the windows, open a 
bottle, and proceed to distribute poi- 

gerois and gasses around the 
and then lie do

OUR VDVERTISERS
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sonous

sleep in that foul atmosphere, 
that is what many of us do every 
night wi the winter when we sleep in 
bed chambers with the windows 
closed. This may seem to be a strong 
statement; but it is none too strong.

Not very far from this man lived 
another "economical" farmer 
too, told us that his farm was cleat ol 
debt and that as soon a* he « ••uld 

hr was goim« In 
asked him hoe

wn and go to
lit.

enough
put up a silo, 
long he thought that would be and 
he replied that it might be three y«ar> 
yet before he could have thr con- 
silo he desired. Money investit! m i 
silo will

We>P i
otxr occupation of dairy - 

with all other more space 
cramped, 
copy for thi 
they are no 
might be.

Hutnotw

BUS!

When we breathe we are taking out 
of the air the oxygen that is conducive
lo health and releasing from our 
bodies carbon dioxide, a suffocating 

and minute portions ol organic

pay back both principle and 
interest in a comparatively few yi m 
Did this farmer borrow the money 
necessary and build his *ik> tin ad
vantages that he would reap irom 
feeding ensilage would have th- silo 
paid for before he will get stall-d n 
it, working on his present id- a o1 
economy.

Economy is « virtue if we haw thr 
right definition of economy 
say that the economical 

who is making the 
of his opportunities and 
money invested where it will bruin 
the best returns.

TRUE ECONOMY
Economy is a much lauded virtue;

Sometimes, how- 
ideas as to

Kas.
matter which float in the atmosphere 
and are in many cases extremely poi- 

When the room becomes 
indication that the

and properly so. 
ever, we get mixed in 
what economy really is. There is tâiat 

that tendeth to

THE 
first inserti
D.îry's "I 

on these m« 
wee greete 
have A GR 

l.nquiriei 
of much g( 
in fact to ci 
weeks on tl 

For thesi 
so satisfacti 
a measure 
tised. It c 
tlge by Oi 
farmers. ' 
real sales s

given THI
DENCE Ol 
IN ! ARM i 
TISEMEN1 

They kne 
and Dairy n 
Wdv else i 
Farm and I

sonous.
kind of economy 
poverty and explains, in large mea
sure, why many men spend their 
whole lifetime on a good farm a-ud 
end up just where they began.

We were recently conversing with 
farmer who had these mixed 

He was young,

• close," it is
ol the atmosphere is partiallyTHE CANADIAN NATIONAL

The directors of the Canadian Na- 
tion,11 Exhibition have at last come to

oxygen
exhausted, and that in its place we 
are breathing carbon dioxide and 
haling along with the carbon dioxide 

substances. This "close"
. W e iv ou hithat their fair is

uresttgc as a live stock' exhibition poisonous 
The stock end of the fair has been condition of the atmosphere is char- 
losing ground for several years, and atVcnstic of bed chambers where the 
in the fair this year a marked falling windows have been tightly closed.

•d in every department |t may be objected that it costs 
:p a house warm when the 
ndows are raised at nigiht.

recog wire
a you-ng 
ideas of
energetic, and ambitious to get along 
in the world He 'old 
tended to be just as thrifty and econ
omical as he could. As we talked 

friend, we found th.it 
free of debt,

has hi»
the......... ni)

that he in-
off was nottci 
of the live stock exhibit, except to 

Had the direc-
more to kee
bedroom
So also do fresh eggs cost more than 

gs and good butter more than 
tich is rancid ; but we are

Net Justifiable

Nearly 86 years ago a Can.-dun 
bought .i property for $400, «hid 
gave him the right to develop 
for factory purposes He has newt 
developed one horse-power in all tht 
intervening time, and now he «anti 
$160,000, and even at that figui dr 
clares that hr will only give a leak, 
as he will not sell outright ai ant

He is clearly within his legal i gbti, 
but arc such legal rights justifiable- 
There is an ever-increasing < nvx 
tion in the public mind that «ud 
increases in value belong to th <0» 
munity and not to the individual 
Christian Guardian.

breed of horses, 
always been as much concerned 

of the live stock
further with 
his farm, though 
very much understocked and the stock 
that he had was of a very poor qual- 

rops were wheat, 
hich were sold to

..bout the progress 
, „d of their fair as they now seem to 
!*, this falling off might not have 
m curred
judging arena and a more up-to-dat. 
cattle stable along with greater in
ducements in the prize list are fac- 

that, by their immediate adoji- 
will serve to check this retro- 

in the live stock exhibits and

willing to pay the big price every 
The extra cost of beating the ity. His money cThe erection of a suitable

house where the windows are raised 
in the night will be more than

the better health that

barley, and oats, w 
tlw grain dealer. We asked him how 
long he expected his farm to hold out 
under such a system of farming. He 
replied that he realixrd that grain 
farming was hard on the land, but 
then he did not have the money to buy 

better stock. He explained

turned to us in 
we will enjoy, in the greater enjoy- 

will derive from the

gresston
maintain the reputation of the Cana
dian National as one of the greatest 
annual live stock exhibitions on the

ment that 
rest of the night, and in our increas- 

the work of the day.ed efficiency for
Many of us who hitherto have slept 

with closed windows can add 10 years 
lives by hereafter sleeping m

more or
that by saving carefully for a few

he expected that he would be
continent.
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FARMERS' INSTITUTES AND FARMERS' CLUBS MOLD JOINT CONVENTION county farms, and the immigra

educational work. have a «witra! or*anizatlon' The
In his review of Institut, woik Su, board.1Vf *“ members is made re-ifSsïS-rï

f-'ll... In . laimed, was due to the Huh nf l« Î mh f 0"C Pr0SP"0"e 

don Mr. Putnam dul not consider dresî n.rVdZ. Mr l),'!/^ ^

eehfSh hhs:ç::
-ib> “Æjasrs !~ «s -t^-r,h" -

Institute. With this con- 1 MONmr •‘■■"•-ts vkkitk intkhest. 
ending del

1 t-■ I' Bailey, Assistant-Dep
un Minister of Agriculture, proposed th**1 they were doing in conn- 
to stay the migration of th, young I with the poultry marketing p 
tolk> to the city by increasing the >n Ontario county. "Too many 
attractiveness of country life. This clubs,’ said Mr. Hare, “are one- 
hc proposed to do by holding fall fair- 1,1 their operations. They are 
in connection with every rural school purely of an educational nature, 
in Ontario. At these fairs the boys ! connected with some business inte 
and girls will show crops of their own j est and showing money results, mem- 
growing, stock of their own raising, hers would be more active." Mr. 
needle work, and so forth. The j Hare did not think that a better line
scheme has already been tried out at i of work could be taken up by clubs

•ral schools, and with most mark- ' than in connection with poultry. He 
ess. At Newmarket, for in- advised District Representatives who 

stance, the children had more grain | wished to take up this line of work, 
I and vegetables at their fair than were to start in a community where there 

exhibited at the regular fair. j would be the least difficulty. He him-
WIIAT ci.mu Mut mit ] self first approached individual farm-

1 At the evening session on Tuesday, ‘rs on the subject ; then a meeting 
1 the Farmers' Club movement was un- was called and officers elected. Mr. 
der discussion and the benefit of Hare laid much stress on the imoor- 
these clubs was toid in a most telling tance of securing a g
manner by Mr Frank Hart, the Dis- “If you can't get such
trict Representative of Waterloo coun- said he. "you had better give up at 
ty, who may be termed the “Father once.” In Ontario Co. there are now 
of the Farmers’ Club movement in seven organizations, varying*!n size 
Ontario." Briefly, its benefits, as from 3n to 196 members each, who 
enumerated by Mr. Hart, are tnesc : last year sold eggs to the va 
The Club is a local organization, man- $90,808. In summer, egg circle 
aged by local m« n, and as it depends hers received one to three cents a 
altogether on its own members for dozen more than prevailing prices, 
success, it develops the ability of its and in winter from four to 12 cents, 
members to help themselves. In the Professor W. R. Graham emphasiz- 
education of tlie past, production has ed the necessity of having all farm 
always received first attention The products not only of high quality, 
spirit of the Club movement leads to but of uniform quality. To secure 
cooperation, and in Waterloo county this uniformity and the extra price 
farmers are already working together that the superior article should get, 
on their marketing problems. But cooperation in selling is essential, and 
the real value of the Farmers’ Club Prof. Graham told the audience of 
movement in Mr. Hart's eyes, cannot the things that cooperation was do- 
be measured in dollars and cents. His ing for the fanners of Great Britain 
most earnest wish is that the Clubs and Denmark as seen by himself 
may be of value from a social stand- when on a trip to Europe this sum- 
point. “I believe,” said he, “that mer. The speaker stated it as his 

y boys and girls have been liter- belief that no country in the world is 
starved into the towns. The as admirably adapted to poultry hus- 

bam raising, the logging bee, the bandry as is Canada, and that if the 
quilting bee, and such old time en- people in the older countries can 
trrtainments have passed away. The make a profit out of poultry our re- 
Farmers' Club now offers a high turns should be much larger still. A 
type of social life to the community, fuller report of this address will be 
A man’s social life is certain to be given in a later issue of Farm and 
broadened when through the Club he Dairy.
becomes acquainted with 60 or more ci.vb members testify.
families of his own community." Three practical farmers, Mr. Pur-

Fhe natural sequel to the format- jue cf Qrey county, Mr. Wm. Man- 
tion of local Clubs is a central or- son of Waterloo county, and Mr. F. A. 
ganiz.ition to deal with county pro- Kinberson of Muskoka, told of the 
blems. This stage has already been success that the Farmers' Club move- 
reached in Waterloo county. ment is meeting with in their respec-

si PFi.Y farmers with men tjve counties, and of the good work
C. Duff, of Grey county, told accomplished. Mr. Manson made par- 

work that the Clubs in his ticular reference to a telephone com
are doing to supply their mem- pany that has been organized and to 
ith hired help. During the a fri.jght siding that thev induced the 
mmer many old country immi- c p R to |a> for ,hem. The influ- 
have been placed on Grey (Concluded on page 17)

aimers’ Institutes in Ontario are 
n, prospering as of yore. This fact 
« faced squarely and frankly by 
.1- gates to the joint convention of 
Hi, Farmers’ Institutes and the Farni- 
' 1 Clubs in Toronto on Tuesday and 
U Tuesday of last week. Farmers’ 

orkers, delegates from the 
m re recentlx organized Faz 
Clubs and the district 1

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORSIn mute w

representativ* s,
■ U8ED EXCLUSIVELY BY ■
■ 0go/ OF THE^WORLDgS ■

The only separator that is good
■ enough for the creameryman 

is equally the best cream sepa- 
rator for the farmer to buy. I

■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd
^Moetr«I^Winnips^^

AD. TALK
LIV

Have you noticed the advertise- 
imnts of cotton seed meal now 
running in Farm and Dairy for 
■Messrs. ALLEN & SIRETT, Feed 
Brokers, of Toronto, Ont. ?

There is something about these 
advertisements worth studying, 

rhese ads. are not all that one NEWVERMIFUGE
Mi?'! The best and most effective remedy tor 

Rots and other worms In horses 
(Guaranteed by the Farmer#' Home Rem
edy Co., under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act. June 30, 1906 Serial No. 31671). It Ts 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body doad in from 18 to 24 hours all pin 
worms and bote.

It is absolutely harmless and oan be 
given to mares In foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horse owners have 
written ue Newvermifnge ha# removed 
between 600 and 800 bote and worms 
from a single horse. An animal whose 
stomach Is full of worms cannot get 
or help being obstinate. Send your 
dor to-day. Beware of imitations.

6 capsules. II 26; 12 capsules. 62 00 
Farmers' Morse Remedy Co.. Dept. A4., 

set • 7th St.. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

could wish for in the way of ef
fective typographical display. They 
could be improved with some art

But they are strong 
they carry a very real 
They pulsate with the breath of 
real salesmanship.

I hey are built on a rock foun 
dation of service. An air of ster
ling Honesty pervades them. 

Notice if you will how they are 
ATTRACT ATTEN

K

r .irnicrs'message.
"Cooperative Poultry Circles,” was

sc A? waho affle5. t LS
lection 
rob le m

sided

'oV-

designed to 
TION. The cut of the packa 
and again of the Brand, catch 
eye. The headlines are well chos
en; these lead you into the text 
and awaken your interest.

If you have cattle to feed, or 
other stock, and know the value of 
Protein — that element which 
makes milk and builds flesh 
then you are by these ads. 1N- 
TFRESTED, CONVINCED and 

STIRRED TO ACTION
Ihese ads. of Messrs. ALLEN 

& SIRETT would be better of 
more space. They are much too 
cramped. They contain too much 
copy for the space allowed ; hence 
they are not as easily read as they 
might be.

But notwithstanding these hand
icaps these ads. are PULLING 
I Hi; BUSINESS! After the very 
first insertion had gotten in but 
a part of its work Farm and 
Deity's "Hired Man” on calling 
on these men in Toronto last week 
was greeted with : “Man, vou 
have A GREAT PAPER!”

Enquiries to hand gave promise 
of much good business,- enough 
in fact to carry the ads. for many 
weeks on the

■ M WITHOUT MILK 
Booklet Free.CALVESHe,

the Steele, Briggs Seed

OET THE BERT I IT FATE Ithe

«•cl SUCC

tee Ver|« ss4 Aleiaeier Ms. TORONTO. Oel.
le well known ne I lie right place for sum rior 
buninc-n nml whorl hand education. Punition» 
worth Sllun and SI.KW were recently tilled by un. 

Write for Catalogut
He.

a manag

MAIL CONTRACT
.SEALED T :NDKK8. u.ldr.esed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 27th 
December 1912, for the conveyance of Iti* 
Majesty'* Mall* on a proposed Contract 
for four .yearn, six time» per week, over 
Rural Mail Route No 5 from Peterboro 
(Ontario), to commence at the Postmaster

Printed notices containing further In
formation a* to condition# of proponed 
Contract, may be wen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Office of Peterboro and at the Office of 
the Poet Office Inspector at Kingston 

O. O. ANDERSON. 
Superlnten

d «

Dr partaent.

bed
GASOLINE ENGINES

STprofits accrui 
For these results, so

ng
rapid and 

so satisfactory, we must thank in 
a measure the commodity adver
tised It can be used to advan
tage by Our People, the Dairy 
farmers. We must thank the 
real sales stuff in the text of the 

Then due credit must be 
given THE GREAT CONFI
DENCE OUR READERS HAVE 
IN I ARM AND DAIRY ADVER 
TlSFMENTS.

They know that an ad. in Farm 
and Dairy must be O. K. in every 
wav else it would not be in 
Farm and Dairy,—
••A 1‘aper Farmerv Swear By”

Stationary Mounted and Traction

£

ids

Æ WINDMILLS
£ •vain Grinders, Water Boxes, Steel

Sew Frames, Pomps, Tanks, Its.

(iG C001D, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. LID
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

__
__

L
•-
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Gains $27 More For 
You In A Year--------lijssSSSSi

♦ enbjeote for dleenesion. Addrete
ÎUTANT cream separators do not skim • Wr Î '*««'" to Orwm.r, DafutMat. 
jyi than .10 per cent. l.ioihrr w..r,l- ili.x 5 #•*•*#**»#♦*♦♦***♦♦*♦**

'Æ’Jffiiîr'Ü'.fc ! ABi, P.,m, Invoatmaut ^

is the k>' ng 
sanitation in I of 

the manufacturing of our f- 
ducts, and especially butter ; o m 
other words, the continually gr-> nK 
demand for more healthful 
There is to-day a 

all this country I 
it y of milk. It is not 
richer milk or for
of milk excepting a pure, clean, .no
tary and consequently healthful milk.

TUB COS HI >1KK WILL WIN 
“The demand is insistent and «ill 

accept no compromise. The con-Mint 
stands on his rights in this m 
and he, in the end, will win out i 
is only the preliminary struggle >,,! 
will extend to the butter produ • 
seoon as the fight for a perfect milk 
supply is

be the main t 
demand for be

reason.

sweeping ck 
for a better <i i,i|. 

a demand lor a 
any particulai kind

.1
1,(M!0 pounds

A good cream separator is 
the best paying investments 
farm where three or more cows are 
kept. If you have been skimming 

nilk from pans, cans or crocks 
will be surprised to find how 

h more, fine, smooth, rich cream 
you « an get by using a hand separa- 
tor. In the cold winter months, while 
tlie milk yield is smaller, the butter 
fat is the more valuable and harder to 
separate from the skim nnlk than it is 
m tliv summer. Im these n sons 
vou really need a separator as much, 
if not more, in winter than in sum- 

. and between this time and next 
spring the extra cream you get will 
go a long way toward paying for the 
best separator you ran i 

Then think of havi

Take, for instance, the changed 
feeling on the part of the consuming 
public towards the common house x 
fly. A few years ago, and a vert * 
years, indeed, the fly, while regaided 
.is a nuisance, was not thought i f in 
the light of its dangerous luiim 
but today it has almost, and it some 
time will, become a crime to allow 
a fly in the milk, cream or buttci at 
any stage of its manufacture.

“These are the trend of events 
«hat lead us to say that the time is

cream separator skims to .01. It loses but 
1 lb. of butter fat in 10.000 pounds of milk 
skimmed. This difference in skimming may 
not look very- large on paper. But at t he end 
of the year it amounts to $27 with a herd of 
“0 cows. Just think of it! Every year the 

XNDARI) will make $27 more for you than 
il the ordinary cream separator. The amount 

_ of this gain is not guessed at by us. W have

a-SiS 32BJ|S£iSE5
îcm.ï'i.î iî»,vÔ“'|ir„"ving "l> 'h‘' diff.-n nee Ly it. cjo«r .Itimmjiui. lu

î3-Æ£ïS3
the Standard in detail. 1 «■»*» requnemenu

buy.
zing the fresh, 

skim milk to feed the growing 
pigs, calves uid chickens. When mix
ed with a handful of oil meal to take 
the place of the butter fat which has

srsss: MMr, :i a F,i.™d w. Annas.
1 feed. The women will appreciate the j The people in this eommti
| separator when the cold days come. | ae we|| M myself eonsider Farm 
I The skimming can be done so much an(] |)airy a valuable periodical

ind the separator washed in anj a liberal edmation for the I 
half the time it takes to | money. I can assure you the

cream in the old way. ! | will exorcisa my best cmleav i
he creamery man likes separator , | ori to extend Farm and

amongst my patrons. — It. 
Gardner, Van Winkle, B.C

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
theHead Office and Works, Renfrew, Onl.

Naira Hranchaa— Winnipeg. Man.. $■•••». N.B.

VOI NO MEN WANTED to Ian The Way We Tend Today
The agitation for purer foods and 

more cleanly methods of living gen
erally, has already reached the pro
ducer of milk for city delivery. To a 
less extent it has reached the cream
ery man. The next step is to carry 
the gospel of cleanliness, and, if nec
essary, restrictive legislation, right 
home to the producer. Disc 
the tendency of the times in the dair> 
world, “Chicago Dairy Produce” 
sjieaks the following words of wis-

Thcri
down as an abs 
that is that the

WANTEDVETERINARY protrwoa. Catalogue
I free. Grind Rspids Veterinary Coiese. 

|________| Df. 16. C«nd Rsgidfc Mkk.
CREAM WANTED.

Wnf urolith free run* and pay exprewchargee
Our ehrciuen are iesued every Rfteen 

dare and are cashed at par anywhere.
If you live in Ontario and milk cows 

why not ship your cream to the beet 
market? Write for fuller particulars 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED. TORONTO ONT

idf distant when «îothiiip but 
a pure, wholesome and sanitary pro
duct in the shape of milk, cream or 
butter, will be brought to < 
eries, or offered to 1 
and a creamery that dor 
this may not be allowed

Cheese Makers and D vHvmen ^nel^our
during"?» Fal|handBWl *ter raontS Utah 
eat communion paid Ktclunlve territory 
rwerved Big demand for fruit twee for 
•pnng planting Start now at the right 
eeaeon Kor particulars, write

our cream-

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries, Toronto

Salt and Moisture Retained by 
Butter

Prof. 77 . 77 . 7>#on. 0. 
is one thing that can be set In order to ascertain

olute certainty and having the butter in different sized 
time is not far dis- ! granules at the time of adding the 

no poor or undergrade j salt, and also to note the effuts of 
be received at our <ream- different methods of working «nd 

this state of affairs is draining on the percentage of m»is- 
to come as that the sun turc and salt retained by the finished 

flutter, 17 experiments were made as 
rary to all business and the Guelph Dairy School in 1B1I 
triples to produce an in- oovi

of any kind. Think

raising a row from a calf at an ex
pense of from $‘20 to $.10, then milk 
that cow and care for the milk, be
sides the expense of barns and milk 
and < ream utensils, and produce a 
product of an inferior nature that 
w ill only sell at a price several cents 
below th< market value it should have 
and this because some one some where 
through ignorance or neglect, failed 
to give the raw material the 
rare and attenti

MOLASSINE
Meal

.4. C., Guelph
the effects of

erics ; and
just as sure t 
rises and sets.

of the ut

KNT ON RKBVI.T8
churned to the size of 

ni granules retained 
lid less salt, as com- 
r butters churned to

in wet form, (two 
to five pounds ol 

igtier percentage ol 
I salt to be retained

I The bu 
wheat anda farmer

7 afro more iiHiisture an 
pared with simila 
the size of apples.

‘J. Salt applied 
pounds of water 
salt) caused a h 
both moisture and 
in the finished butter.

,1. In the case of a eh 
lbs. butter, 100
moved from a large churn to a si 
er one, salted at the rate of five 
cent., and worked at c 
ed butter contained 13 per cent, mois
ture and 4 2 per cent. salt. A lot of 
inn lbs. removed after draining for 
three quarters of an hour, then salutd 
and worked, contained more moisture, 
and practically the same percentage 
of salt as in the previous lot. I he 
remaining 97 lbs., after draining for 
one and a half hours in the larger 
churn, then salted and worked. <on- 
tained practically the same percentage 
of moisture as did the first lot. hut 
had nearly one lier cent, less salt than 
did the two previous lots. These re
sults are somewhat contradict rv 

this Further tests are needed before du* 
may mg conclusions.—O. A. C. Repent.

Watch a horse when he is eating his 
oats —note how he slobbers —bol' 
lot -and spills a lot—also a large pro
portion is undigested.
Take a couple of handfuls of MOLAS- 
SINE MEAL, and mix with the oats ut 
the next feedi

fwiwnMl1 PCL time -reducing the outs 
by the amount of MOLASSINB MEAL added 
—then watch him eat-note how he masticates 
each mouthful and with what evident enjoyment. 
Every particle of nutriment is obtained from all 
its feed —that ’s why it will cost you less for feed 
and you get better work out of your horse'.if 

you feed them regularly with Genuine MOLASSINU 
MEAL (Made in England).

Prevents colic and eradicates worms.
Get the genuine made in England, 
write us direct for full information.

urmng oi
3

I stjqhkkb
once, the fil■10 riELII FOR IMPROVEMENT

“It is hard to conceive of a more 
wasteful and unbusinesslike proced
ure than this; and it is even worse 
when we come to consider that dur
ing certain seasons of the year the 
majority of the butter coming to our 
markets is of this riharactrr. The facts 
are that the producers in this great 
country of ouri have got to mend 
their ways in many respects, and the 
self-knowledge of these facts is what 

to force them to produce 
the way of milk or cream 

that which will furnish a 
product.

ggg
Ask your dealer, or

THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD, LONDON. ENGLAND
DutrikoUw. 1er Cased.- L C. PRIME CO.. LIMITED

nothing in 
excepting til 
Am finished 

“Another great reason for 
coming changed condition, and it

RI. Ma. M B. m Hoard of Trada Bldg..
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"Crrtt^,. Æ^v-rus?1»
i vllvvjv 1/CpCll llllvlll $ (i"Vi lopmeni of acid tends to ex- culture, who attended one of the ses- ! 5I>,000 barrels of apples this year,
t Makers are Invited to send oontrl ♦ *"'* ,ll','s,urr "hirh corresponds with sions, made particular mention of rer- Thirty-five thousand barrels went to
* itione to this department, to aak ♦ Practical experience on this point, as tain attacks that had been made on ; market ; 15,000 barrels went to waste.
♦ u estions on matte re relating to * t is generally conceded that high acid farmers as being responsible for the j The first were marketed through co-

IoT*diaonesion Address lattora $ •" 'lipping tends to produce “bony” high cost of living. Mr* Duff drew operative associations The second
Cheese Maker's Department. J 'the applause of the audience by re- the growers attempted to market

markintr that if farmers were getting themselves. One small association 
9 ret ■ - r a • i . »s. c ii- , _ , rich so fast, it might be well for their did not sell a barrel of apples for less

Lirects or Acide at Dipping Farmers Institute and Farmers | critic - to take up farming also and than $3. Apple growers, not in the
/•, II. Il lhan, O.A.C., Uutlph Club» Hold Joint Convention K''t ,hv" shar'' ,,f ‘he •haul.” The associations, either failed to sell at

....... -.. -...aiî
whtch we found a greater yield of ' lllal ,*1r Farm,rt t lub may ways and in ans of increasing the benefit that the fruit gro 
he s© by “dipping” the curds sweet- w*e*d was well illustrate d by Mr. Pur- usefulness of the organization fanner mat reap bv roope

,r. also less loss of fat in the whey, d,%’. *',,d of ho* ,h"r (lub 'lAXN,A atK.f.
bui the quality ol the che.,, did not " 81 ""mbers had a continu- tin tt.dne.day th.r. ... joint

in to bn nil,, ltd very mud, by the "f00' m Chat.wotth thu, en- mmum °< Mir «arum, societies mu
ta.,«e ol acd .is used in the tests. :‘bl,n“ 'f™1 " their rhddrej at nti "' Toronto. vhich lion. Mr.

Muring the season from April IHth hom*‘ wh,r' the\ reached high school II -nna placed the question of cooper- 
to April 23rd. 1911, eleven experiments a*p' A* Pr,‘srnt th<,V ar<* endeavor- ative marketing before the delegates 

- At re made relating to this question, 
for which were used 13,8*4 lbs milk

thebenefit

Five dollars, ten. or even one hun
dred are not here or there when it 
comes to retaining a good maker at 
a factory—R W. Ward, Dairy In
structor. Petvrhoro Co.. Ont

iwer and thi 
-rative effort

-A.»:testing an avereage ot 3.59 per cent, 
fat and 2.24 per cent, casein. One 
lot designated A, was dipped with an 
average of .17 per cent. acid. All 
thcr parts of the work in the two 

lots were as nearly alike as (.ossiblr 
The milk was renneted with an 
age of .177 per cent, acid ; curd; 
milled with .697 per c 
‘alt* d with .vtu per cent, acta lor Me 
A lots .ind .962 per cent, as the av
erage for the B lots. The average 
percentage of fat in the whey from 
the A lots was .15; from the B lots 

1“ So far as we could tell by mak
ing tests of the whey there did not 
appear to be much difference m the 
ossrs of < .is- in in tin whe$, although 
the Mart Casein test is not very satis
factory for ascertaining losses of case
in in whey.

The total weight of cheese, one 
nth old. from the A lots clipped 
h the higher acid, was 629.82 lbs .

lots weighed 632.76 lbs . 
on 6,942 lbs. milk, of 2.9 

e cheese in favor of dipping 
iparatively sweet. The percentage 

of shrinkage in one month was 2.5 for 
the A lots and 2 2 for the B lots. 

The following table brings out soni 
main points in the

iras were 
acid and

This Fairbanks-Morse 
Farm Engine Free—
to the farmer who suggests the greatest number of 

practical uses for it on his farm—or any other farm.
IT will pump water, saw wood, make electricity, grind feed, cut ensilage, shell 
* corn, pull stumps, run a churn and separator and washing machine and operate 
a spray-pump.

What else will it do ? The engine is offered as a prize for the most complete 
answer.

J
the B 

a difference
lbs. mor

>y
twr 1,000 I Iw

' High sold at dipping)
B low arid at dipping)
Lbr milk lo Percentage of mole! 
make 1 lb._____  Green ■

ih
Ilf

ie« can he used to 
e will do this by

This contest is open to every farmer in Canada. You Its purpose is to show how our engin
do not have to own an engine, or to buy anything from save labor and increase profits. W*
us, to enter it. There is no entry fee or other condition. describing as many practicable uses as possible. We know
All you have to do is to tell us what you could do with already of many different uses for the engine, but we feel
the engine if you had it on your farm. sure that you can tell us of others. So we're asking you

We're writing a book- "Uses For a Farm Engine." to help us get information for the book.

«heeee. Ourd chew- 1 mo old. 
*»* « 16 36 01 34.83
B 10W 41.66 36 18 36.16

Averaging the scores of the cheese 
•here was not that difference in qual
ity which might have been expect. <i 1

id

rd

new Color Texture. Total 
140) (U) IIS' I») 1100)

A “ 06 14 16 14.060 16.776 91 026
B 36 18 14 16 14.176 17 087 91.613

CONCLUSION
go 1 The difference in the yield oi
Ut chose per 1,000 lbs. milk was not
ol 8r,'at as last year, which was .733
,d lbs., while this year it was but .42 

lbs Both years' results emphasize 
97 lhe need of dipping with less than .2 
r,.. P« cent, acid, in order to have "a
,11- K°°'l average,” or to reduce the num-
„-t her of pounds of milk required to 
-h- make one pound of cheese.
„v 8. The percentages of fat and case-
of in lost in the whey were slightly

for Mr* iter from the higher acid lots. 
<1 ‘'U' ihe difference was not very great

he tests commonly used for 
the losses of fat and case- 

altogether satis-

We’ll give this engine to the farmer who gives us 
the greatest number of practical suggestions.

s
Mr. C- B. Atlardyee, Editor of "Tim Family Herald and Weekly Star," will act at judge and award the priee.

ow th nk what you would do with the engine if you copies to every farmer who enter» die contest, 
on your farm. Think of every possible way in Your answer must be mailed not later than Dec. IS, 

which you could use it to do work that now takes the time when the contest closes The engine will be shipped to
of expensive hired help. Think how it could make your the winner as soon as possible thereafter, so that he i
wife’s work easier. Then ait down and write us. have it in time to use all winter.

We have listed above, some of the uies we know about. Do not bother about the form ot your answer -we
You ought to be able to think of many others. want ideas, ami practical suggestions, not pretty writing.
As soon as all replies to this advertisement are received, When your letter is written, cut out the numberr I seal 

we’ll go ahead with the book, and will send one of the first in the comer of this advertisement and pin it to your answer.

■

Address -Farm Engine Booklet Editor
However, t!

,gr det. rmininj
he in in whey are not altoget

for tory, rnd it is well not to lay
..ft stress on this point.

f fat and ^Farm Engine's
Prize ContestThe

Canadian F airbanks-Morse Co.,get surs-, on mis point,
on- 3 As was the case last year, the
igr cheese made from the curds dipped
but comparatively “sweet” were slightlv
,.in belli r in quality, but the difference
re- was not very marked. Both years the

.ry. difference was represented by a total
i» of less than half a point in 100.

indie

1273Limited I '
he Canadian Fairbanks^ 
.Morse Co LimitcdX 
V^Montreal.//

444 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Remember the Ceeteel Cleeee December Fifteenth

t Itoth years’ rei 
'lin Inly higher moisturc content in

TNoxTinher ji, iqn. FARM AND DAIRY 12ns( 17*
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. of Aylmrr, Ont..
I th< n gave an excellent address in her 
I own bright way on the physical de
velopment of the child, starting at 
I the verx commencement with the 
I health of its parents, and of its par
lent*' parent*, and explaining it*
' needs at different stages of growth.
I After the necessity of being bom 
! right, came the necessity of being fed 
| properly, that is. by nature’s method,
! thi need of exercise even for the 
I xoung babe, who should be allowed 

freedom to kick - nd move about, and 
learn early the need of plenty of sun
shine, light and am abundance of 
good, pure, fresh air She went on 
and pointed out the defects of the 
majority of the present day schools, 
and the injury which they are doing 
to the growing child. The mothers 
were advised to educate their girls 
in houshold science and in the propel 
care of children, so that girls would 
not be allowed to enter the greatest 
of professions— motherhood—knowing 
nothing about ‘.he profession and how 
vitally important it is.

Chancellor X I
of McMaster University, traced 
the mental development of the child. 
Nothing, he said, can he added to the 
mind of a child hut the mind must 

He showed

Hi x Backus

i TheA Reward of Merit

int meet i 
cultural

A pleasing incide 
nection with the joii

cieties convcncc 
week, was the presentation 
(1. A. Putnam. Superintend- 
of Farmers’ and Women’s 
stitutes in Ontario, of a ham

two Institute workers, made tl< 
presentation. Mr. Putnam h 
rendered 2.') years of faith I 
service in the cause of agricu 
tvral education in Ontario, ai 
well merits the appreciation ai 
esteem in which he is held I 
his fellow Institute worker*

Our I
lierai so 

'■ »>rd ; am

m. M.itth

xx hirh req 
have a Ik 
win- wouli

-arfare a>

tivate out 
-liould. 
things to 
preventing 
start they 
and t

■m advanti 
ifterwards

■Ü various agrir

i of beauty is the heart, and every 
thought illustrates the walls of your

"^HE fountain
generous

chamber.—Smiles.
# ♦ #

Women’s Institute Convention, the Biggest, 
Brightest and Best Ever

ments. If we I 
hound to bring gre 
which mean* greater pro 
all lines Mr. Putnam 
of any other organii 
there is more liberal! 
edness and charity than in the 
men’s institute, and advised the 

it to engage in local

form of a series of pictures shot- „ 
children "before and after” they xx. i. 
taken over by the Children’s Aid *

day’s programme were the Mi 
Grey and Hughes, who went 
•tail, explaining fully the advant 
tv be derived from demonstration :.< 
titre courses and systematic study in 
home cooking, sewing, darning and 
mending, the care and use of the 
sewing machine and the cutting and 
fitting of garments These speak, i* 
pointed out that it is w ise to interest 
young girls in these lines of house
work, not tc give them something *» 
simple that they will become dism 
terested nor yet anything too difficult 
The teacher, they said, will have t.i

r practical, it is 
ater efficiency, 

speritv along 
didn't know 

in which 
lad-min "

have thery> ii MAKE, brighter the everyday 
I life of the homemaker.” Such 

is the object of the Women's 
Institut- of Ontario, as define 
Mis. !.. C. Burn*.^ who

work, once mere r ook
ing lessons and exchange of recipes, 
mux make* it its object to advance

intvi st* ..I out .ountry, and 
make our homes the best place» on 
earth The most profitable features 
of th work, said Mr*. Burns, are its 
mutual helpfulness, it* exchange of 
idea*, and the pleasant, social and 
ready and willing spirit to do neigh-

those who shared in I'
McCrimmapresided at 

ention held ind-
Wii-

ihr eleventh ami 
in Tmonto last w

v reds' of iIn- institute how the de-be trained.
•liais. Th 
per, pridei lu
. r.istmatic 
faith, love 
others. \\

fight

Lorily serviie mat it incuk 
Mr* Torrington. of Toronto, gave 

the dclegat * a hearty welcome, creat
ing a homelike atmosphere Mrs. 
Torrington suggested that important 
work for the institute to undertake 
would he the rare of the fe. ble-mtnd- 
■ U. topping the circulation of ob- 
„, ni post cards and objectionable 
literature, and the formation of local 
councils when there i* none. Such 
work the speaker thought, was admir
ably 'Uited to the institute Woman 
was in the past, and is now, the 
greate-t factor for good, providing 
she has been trained how to u*e her 
influence, and trained not only in do- 

service. but also in mind, soul

use tact and 
teaching the young so as to 
just what will hold their intat

irisWere girls taught scientific cooking 
in high school it would insure happier 
homes and healthier families in the

generation.
very interesting talk was given 

Mr. Alex. Mills, of Toronto, mi 
omen and B usinées Methods. ” li< 

stated that the average man would 
rather have a good dinner than that 
his wife should sjieak Greek. A wo
man should take a deep interest m 
her husband and his work. she 
should assume a joint partnership 
with him. and jointly they should <l< 
ride when and how the money may
be spent. The husband, as head . I 
the house, should make a regular al
lowance to the wife. She should keep 
a regular simple account of tin 
amounts received and when and 
payments are made. The chil 
should also lie given a regular 
a nee to teach them economy i 
use discretion in the hsndli

W

Evergreens Around the Home ere Appreciated in’the Winter Months
The brighter colored ami more showy leaves of the broa<l-leaxe<l trees may 

lie more attractive than the pine and spruce while warm weather lasts But with 
win!' r vomie a new appreciation of the latter. They stay right with 
'in months of void and snow, affording protection from wintry blasts and 
'lie farm home a comfortable, cosy appear me#. Notion this effect in <
with the home of I* l> Kde. Oxford Co.. Out., here illustrated 

Photo by an editor

us through 
d giving to 
connection

‘"xli^M. V. Fowlt of Whitby, n-

,h. ;v.rk " h • " .................... ,.,urw. .... oooki„K. rrX
the ou’-et the ni^ ^ but not t(v sewing and home nursing, and the in- can be developed perfectly ie by get-
'lount* ,t* " st been too formation that has been spread re- ting the child tc get clear and per-:: se.a
I ,rr 1 mil -.cope .lie growing wider gardens have been a great success, get the child to express hie peroep- 
: ■ rhi. .1 -hnuld h, ."'d the instrlutn had pruned an el- ,i„„, „f thin», either in dreeing.

Mi , Pow thrmnht Ih.'t the women lectine medium of puhhein on such writing or I„ ,|„in8 ,hi„ w,
,h„ Id take an int, rent in pnliliv. nratU-r, as luberculosi- .nykcM are building the menial ae well
whether they wan...I the Irajchib.; nn.1 'lep.iul™. eh'ldren. health prob- „ lh, clo„ w

nr »»' "■> b''|,ta,',”r°e- Others »"ho look part in the morn- Lretoited' tiT (Concluded Iron page 6)
the horn. ..tino-pln I • , ,, progNini „,.r,. Mrs. Wait*, the Vniveraitv to tf? bush* and swamp or vine berry. Thire
for-'. ;,n T rnon*Sx of vis,ting delegate from Vancouver, «L «ÏÏÏ* kinds of chemes-choke cherries, pm
uU.i, for -t i- ontffio to mould and a number of representatives of T or tftTlSLiSfJl1 *•*}■ cherries, and the buffalo berry, l h. ic

|n h, annual n • JjJIKed the which hu* been made m tlm work since g0?? “Va®!. U*u® ehore- r,ts- alld a number of other wild

«cri !ï Tint.,5. „m h,.".rh '. JHJ-lg* .iWjï £S‘U5«.*M ÏÏT 
jzzjp&i 

wKSASTUl - .î,m“U„,„

provemeni* jiU ^ouna ^ mod- ! islature be memorialized to provide 
ph -r ', Lnfnw to interest the | institutions for the care of the feeble- 
, rTI 1 .«mention He . mphasize'l minded in Ontario, and that the

nricticil must !)•■ given first municipalities of the Province be re-

u J.Ü, hie tr. .1 mother of a grow- ,f necessary, after which they shall 
hlgrrfamil>- than musical accomplish- become wards of the Government."

of Farm wad Dairy.

of the mind of a child is 
1 process right from the 

One way in which th
is b

allow-

money.
(Continued next week)« « «

Fruit in Alberta

of th- fu

nly modei lie

m experience tha 
can grow 11 any Finds of sma 
to perfection and with less annoy
ance from diseases and insects than 

met with in many places that ire 
idered very successful in that 

We are raising the Cuthl 1 
and Snyder raspberries, besides s- nr 
wild ones that do well under cult va- 
tion; currants, red, white, and bln k 
gooseberries, the Downing 
Senator Dunlop strawberry.

farm other

all fruits

MAKB 30,000 THI STANDARD 
III the evening reporta of the dis

trict and branch secretaries were pre
sented. after which Mr. Putnam urg
ed the members present to make as 
their aim for 1913 s membership of 
30,000. Mr. J. J. Kelso, of Toronto, 
spoke on "Neglected and Dependent 
Children,” his address taking the

we can do on our 
if they do their f

r’y-ran prope
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The Upward Look t
Our Hearts Like Gardens

lie also that receiveth seed among 
"" ‘horn; ‘s hv that hcareth the 
”urd ; and the rare 
the deeeitfulnc 
'xird and he I

of the world, and 
ric hes choke the 

i th unfruitful. —

It is such a simple rule ol nature 
>lm h requires the woman who would 

have a beautiful garden, or the man 
«lie would have a productive farm, to 

a determined and unceasing 
tare against weeds, we accept the 

necessity for so doing as a mattei of 
i nurse. And yet how few of us cul
tivate out gardens or farms as we 
hould. There seem to be

things to do. just when we should be 
preventing the weeds from getting a 
start they obtain it in spite of us, 
and then how hard it is to overtake 
them. Only a few days’ neglect is 
sufficient sometimes to give the weeds 
an advantage that our hardest efforts 
afterwards seem unable to overcome.

Praying is fighting weeds—the
weeds of our hearts. 1 
»f these weeds. They 

i re .in' the w
pride, selfishness, avarice, pro

crastination. lack of charity, lack of 
f.nth, love of pleasure, and numerous 
others. We all know them, but we do 

fight them as we should.

-- are manv 
■y are all peren- 
weeds of ill-tem-

Thcre is only one method by which 
the weeds in our hearts can be over
come. I o endeavor to eradicate them 
by means of our own strength of will 
is to invite repeated defeat. Such a 
struggle is as helpless as would be 
the effort to keep down the weeds of 
the farm without the use of imple
ments They grow faster than we 
could overtake them. Wc must seek 
the aid of a greater power than our 
own. This aid may be obtained in 
nnlv one way—by prayer.

F.very tin • we seek God earnestly 
in prayer and ask for power to know 
and d-> His will, His love shims into 

hearts. It lights up the dark 
cornels of our minds and reveals to us 
unworthy thoughts and aspirations of 
which we have not been conscious. 
Thus we are led to see how our neigh
bor. Satan, for he is ever beside us, 
has been sowing seeds in our hearts 
while we have not been conscious of 
it. And like the weeds of the farm 
these weeds of the mind and heart 
require only a little neglect to enable 
them to take root and sprnv- into 
life. Daily prayer is the means God 
has provided by means of which we 
can purify our minds of these w 
and thereby prevent them 
springing up and making our lives

But there is something more that 
we need to do. Just as we now re
alize that if we are to keep our land 
free from weeds

read God's word regularly and earn
estly. Thus will be absorb more and 
more of His spirit and be enabled to 
walk uprightly in His sight. Then 
will His words abide in us and we in 
Him. and all things will become pos
sible unto us.—I. H. N.

I • «

Social Life on the Farm
the farm sometimes be

comes nervous when it is announced 
there wiU be a guest from the city, 
thinking of the o ntrast between the 
farm home and the friend’s city 
home, says a writer in Western Farm. 
It is the pleasant hostess who is true 
to her surroundings and is not found 
trying to imitate others who pleases

The wife on

SEWhen city people visit the country 
home they want and need the country 
air, the welcome that has the true 
country ring, and not the affected city 
fashions and customs. Social enjoy
ments does not depend, as many 
think, upon artificial accessories.

MATTER OF DUTY

from
There is nothing better as a promo

ter of sociability in the country than 
the old-fashioned visiting, when it 

sidered proper to come early 
g your work Women in the 
should make it a matter of 

ntinue social relations. A 
day set aside for entertaining their 
friends will serve to keep them voung 
and ambitious. The true social life is 
found in inviting the entire family,

and brin

we must sow good 
s. we must seed to allow only 
and elevating thoughts to enter 

minds. This is why we should

November at, 1911. FARM AND DAIRY
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make ’em.'
Golden — tooth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with t Palate-Pisssing Personality.
See 'em bob up in the rich deep let— swelling, soft-

A hole entirely circled with Light Digestlble Food.
Fat without being fat-far FIVE ROSES is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Just enough to brown deliciously, to crisp quickly. 
No greeaineaa, heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with never an 
outraged stomach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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the wife, the husband, and tht child 
ren. No matter how busy the farme 
and his wife may he. taking time 
such sociability will mentally stimu
late them and physically rest them. 
We all know that a family becomes 
cross, narrow, and prejudiced when 
they continue to live year after year.

ide the family.

■T,
v;

one outsmeeting no
It is not necessary to set elaborate 

tables, and in making this effort 
their strength 

. .on to meet their 
spoils the visit for the 
she has caused a dis-

;■many women exhaust 
and are in^no conditio

ISET AN EXAMI’I.E
Practical women should set the ex

ample of simplicity in this hospital
ity. for more satisfaction is derived 
from frequent gatherings than from a 
few elaborate affairs.

You may not Ixt strong, and you 
may have to work hard and econo
mize, but do not drop out of the lives 
of your frionds. The farm wife who 
makes her home the centre of a plea
sant, unpretentious social life, is in
deed a benefactor to humanity.

# # *
Milk and butter should be kept 

entirely away from ether articles ol 
food, as they absorb odors and 
so rapidly they soon become tinsre

• s •
If we have no failing ourselves, we 

should not take so much pleasure in 
finding out those of
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-"" !h^2i'i::„'r,.£,:;lts “aWiStfi * . V i
„ her father the uplift of it And Amy will learn should spend the money to suit her Hint» for November

... .. *V .■»■*■•
k::,h, « aett? '" * •“ E?.b,-.b^u«

lidr^r. PÆt .. MrattS-dfû tis5X“
Magasines 8 00 Connie. -We always a.t m the get will far outwe.gh lorn of beok ,ay a8idePa„ which are too
Lamp 5-00 kitchen because the carpet In the Hr- learning for one. ««"Ides, I s* not fJf furth<ir use Give the small
Mu*iv lessens for Amy 00 I jug room is old and thin, and it takes sure about losing the education or boy the scissors and let them
Art sonar., (carpet) ‘JO.00 too much time to sweep it often. But had a talk with auntie, end she knows Qff buttons and bands and cut

\M,v chi d' said he. “there’s j if w«, have an art square we can paint of people who would be willing to pay those pie.es which might be used hi 
nothing about education here-just a the fl-or round the sides of the room a good price for nice home-made pick- r.|#e of sirkness. Wrap the large 
lot of luxuries and extravagances." and it will he easily cleaned, and an les and jellies, such as mother knows pjeces on oll(. bundle and the srn 

•Oli f;,tlier. don’t sav that!” cried art square will lie easy to take up and how tc make and 1 have a plan, but oneg in another. l’ut the remaini'
C„nuie I heard you and Uncle shake, and we can come in whenever it will have to wait awhile We must bjts jn th<1 ragbag. It is a gre ,1
Nathan talking about the sermon we want to and u*e the organ and all learn to use the material we have comfort to know where one may fi d 
their-minister preached the Sunday hooka at hand ” nice, smooth, clean bits of cott,
win »• re there, and In- said it was a “Then a good lamp, it seems to me, And they did learn, and life took on c|0th when needed. Let the lit• «
lilid , education to hear such a man has tV effect of sunshine, and I’ve a new meaning amd a brighter hue. helpers have the rag money, and tie
i.reach week after week for a lew heard you aay a calf or a pig will die , wil1 ,ake greater pleasure in fcelpiiu

| h ive heard people aay." she if kept out of sunshine, and to de- If your Uncle James could look |f possible do all necessary rep.!
continued » ith tine enthusiasm, “that velop the mind or heart of a person j in on US," said Mr. Porter, one even- jng of summer garments before pa<
tin minister at Orantville is a hue |,e must be kept in pleasant aur-, ing a few months later, as he laid mg them for the winter There -
preacher and a ;ood man. and 1 know roundings. 1 don't know that 1 have : down his paper to listen to a new song usually as much time in the fall
t will do us all good to hear him made it verv plain, but I would like, which the young people were practu- in the spring. The good pieces whi h
reach every Sunday I can remem- to got the lamp, father ’ Her voice ing ; "I think he would be satisfied." may be cut out of worn-out knitted

i„r before the church was moved to held a note of entreaty. • “Oh but we’re only beginning, underwear make excellent cloths for
Crantville when we used to go often, “I know the daily paper is a great father,’ cried Connie "Mother has cleaning, and are much handier and 
that mother did not look so tired thing, Connie," said Mr Porter, ! decided to join the Orantville better than if the

discouraged as she does now . "but I hardly think we can manage Chautauqua Circle.” used whole or in

™ :v;r,£ rt; **&.. .... ». .MSaSKA1" *. »
cheeks'were prettily flushed have it all studied out You know reading the other day in the encycle- move white spots cawed

Mrs Potter sut silently wiping her the man who drives the mail back podia," said she, “that Queen Vic- the varnish of furniture.

For Educational Purposes
Hy Vire Pringle
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READ THIS UNCONDITIONAL 

FREE OFFERClothes 
. Make 
I the Man

Send us your name and address, and we will mail you ab
solutely free of cost, a package containing 72 patterns of the 
finest West of England and Yorkshire suitings and overcoat
ings that you ever saw.

With the patterns will come a booklet telling you all about 
the remarkably successful Catesby system of “made-to- 
measure" clothing.

Read it, and you'll understand why hundreds of shrewd, 
well-dressed Canadians buy their clothes direct from London, 
and save half of what they would otherwise have to pay their 
local tailor.

DON’T PUT THIS MATTER OFF you’ll soon be need 
ing a suit or an overcoat . Send now, while the thought is ■ 
in your mind. Remember, every price quoted in the book
let includes the payment of all carriage and duty charges by 

And that every suit and every overcoat is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

Your order will be shipped five days after we receive it 
in London.

Address our nearest Canadian Office.

CATESBY’S t £7=1
Or write direct to CATESBYS^Ltd/Tottenhem Court Road, Lendon,

HERE’S A GREAT TEST:
When you get your p 
him what he will charge 
ed cloth. Then

if—or at least give him a good start 
over his fellow-worker.

Dress never meant so much in life 
as it does now. rAll Successful Men 

are careful to be 
well dressed

And hundreds of these same success
ful men buy their clothes from 
Catesby in London- because

They can buy better 
clothes direct from 
London for half of 
what the same qual
ity goods would cost 
them in Canada.

■

Nlri
kH

ngton St., Toronto 
luilding, MontrealThe "BURLINGTON” 

English Model Winnipeg

This shows the most popular style 
of suit worn by well dressed men 
in England. Prices are as follows :
$16,60, $16.60, $21.60. Duty free 
and Carriage Paid Right to yourI The reason is that they buy on the 

successful Catesby “made-to-meas
ure" plan.

take one to your local tailor Ask 
you to make a suit of such an import- 
his price with that asked by Catesby !compare

JL
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A Message to Girls a coffee cup of fine white 
"ugsr. Let a pint of milk get hoiking 
h°t, *>y setting in hot water; add the 
yolks of three eggs well beaten, one 
tablespoon of corn starch made smooth 
in a little oold milk; stir all the time, 
and ns soon as thickened pour it over 
the fruit. Beat the white* to a stiff 
froth, add a tablespoon of sugar, and 

the top of frosting; 
nute to liai den Can

lustard seed, nine tablespoons 
ground mustard, three tablespoons 
flour, three and a half cups white

each, of whole cloves and stick cinna- 
in pieces Bring to 
and let simmer three 

Cover jar and let stand 
Drain off syrup, bring to 

let simmer three

I h-- Wome n's Imperial Health As- 
x mtion cf (ireat Britain has among 
tiler good things, issued a leaflet 
lied Message to the Girls of Great

cVKti

men, broken 
boiling-point

gar, half table- minutes, 
lop fine, salt and two days 
slowly. the boiling-poinj,

* * * minutes and pour over fruit; repeat.
Spiced Pears- Wash one-half peck In the jar keep n muslin bag. in which 

of seckcl pears, prick with a fork and aie tied two tablospoonfuls, each, of 
cook in boiling water, to cover, until whole cloves and stick cinnamon 
soft. Take out carefully, put in a i # # #
stone jar and pour over the- following For molasses cuke of every desc 
syrup; Mi* one pound of white sugar, tion use ii tahlespoonful of vinegai 
one and one-half cupfuls of vinegar, | every batch It will greatly impi 
and one and one-half tablespoonfuls, both the flavor and the color.

three and a half cups 
five cups vinegar, half 

spoon turmicc. Cho~ 
simmer two hours

.Message 
Britain. " These ran well 
lier and dwelt upon bv 
; irt of the Kmpire The fol*

-ur hands.
spread it 

be eaten
country is in

your best by all means, 
it be your best aiso; the first at- 

11acts to begin with, but the second 
I reduces the more lasting results 

3 You must obey the laws of hy- 
ine, respecting fresh air, exercise, 
<>d food. cleanli.Mw*. and suitnh'e 
•thing A healthy girlhood is the 

host foundation for n happy life.
You must know about cooking, 1 
domeetie ecuncim.

8. You must learn the feeding and 
«'•aring for children; this knowledge 
Iocs not come by instinct as many

en a minute 
hot, but is best cold.

* * *
Celery Sauce.—Two quarts celery, 

six large onions, four tablespoons

The Most Exquisite New Ideas in Watch Cases
..id

•appose.
• Remembei that ho 

i lie most dignified and ii 
• essicn in the world.

7. Att«

me-inaki 
m porta V»

eaV
•nd if you can "co 

lasses" in personal and do 
i ne, including a knowledge of me , 

undamental facta of life You can I 
innocent without being ignorant.

S Practice housekeeping and do
mestic hygiene in your 
remember that a go 
nakes the best wife.

9 Choose the best 
" ad the best bock you can 

HI. Accept only the best 
mur husbands, paying 
t' lition to their charartc

ntinustion 
mestic

m.
r own home ; 
ood daughter ! ft]

nions and |i .iiiiji ,

men as e ™

h,h?i, Take your choice of these superb' 
new style watches sent without a 

on approval (^^1)

i to 
a! a ppcarance.

M*****«+**++*iM>*****+**t

; THE COOK'S CORNER
! S&.I Icent down—
• on reqnest. to the Household Editor. » ^ ft
* Farm and Dairy. Peter boro, Ont. » jl
$**♦***»»♦#•**♦****♦♦♦♦♦♦* J A Bomb!The Movement--,

Ing on trust methods we have selected our finest 
highest grade watch for a spec ial offer direct to 
the lyople. Material: ThsImt that monsy ran buy.
Workmen: IForfcf rtnotmnlss/wrUin Ihtir line ge M m —— — rwmfor the Watch Trust
less. (It is well understood in the railroad busi- 
nes* that 19 jewels is the proper number tor 
maximum efficiency.)

Kggleas Fruit Cake : Take one cup 
butter, one cup sugar, two cups 
of buttermilk (not sour milk), 
one cup raisina, one cup cur- j 
r.ints, five cups flour, two teaspoons 
sods, one teaspoon each cinnamon, 
cloves and nutmeg This recipe will | 

found very good in winter, when 
eggs are scarce.

Adtnelmenlf i r I « • i competition. Such a smashing and orsrtehrlmui,/ offer has never
Adjustment! -<>(/'"<«< to tsmpsratars, .torkro- before been heard of In the entire history of the watch industry 
m and /«mitons. 1 be most rigid tests. Just think of It ! You may secure one of these superb time-pieces

ty Since the $1,000Challenge
. . *** ■l*de to the giant factories four years ago. price, direct from us—the identical price that even the wholesale

rTh.L îhey 0°î ,Why h“vu "»t jeweler must pay. And you mav pay this rock-bottom price at the
these factories priai need a watch equal to the rate of *sa a month. Ve«-nnly ttso a month and all Uie time you are
SïïSSS' ,„A"d(,t ‘Mis iny,;* Z t
S-tX idin„,l'.b7,ht,ML™. "ouhr The Fight on the Trust/;

still lies in the bank for competitor» to cover. lg Explained III THIS /jfrf

NO Monev Down Great Watch Bookv M/V Vf II Oat this wonderful new watch hoi*. /
ms^Mm_^. It Ii free an,I prepaid. No oliliga-Z, ~

11 7 l • , thins whatever. It will tell you/
We ship the watch on Sr^“'f«L,eiS,r,,v^6S 
approval, prepaid (your

or gentlemen's open KUSaRKSiJSttSSiSr&Xi
dealers e.erywlirre wln.h RuMt them to luolr .l trad» 
snet to uvl.old pn. n. It Is n.a sit n„v,| uu.i ; but lis 
metli .Is are uiil.lt to ue-oBlue to the public who 
mint p*y the pike. We eul you to get thl. watch 
I"* »' O'" r. kind out the liuele u. u ol the J «•t.h Industry 1 hit I..* will ,|M tell 
sleut Ihe eu pert, Hurlm.',» StietUI inti how 
It Ie nssnuls. lured toe #.u.i<y, not <y.|ud put roue seme end eddies, on the 
coupon end lend It to ue toiler. We will .end you the l.„,i prep.Id—wo 
oblige,Ion. on you wh.ie.er. Uo J 
mot dcUy. Bette write w*w Æ

slit
Hot Corn Meal Ge 

tablespoon butter un 
Migar and volks ol two eggs and mix I 
m il. put in the flour and corn meal, i 
one teaspoon eelt unci two teaspoons j 

owder Add this to egg, mix I 
p sweet milk. Fold in whites 
i and hake 30 minutes This 
24 small

•ms : Cream one 
d one tsblespoon

•hiking p 
half CUD

♦ % *
■ raham Pudding —One and one- 

lull cups graham or whole wheat 
flour, one-half cup molasse

tth cup butter, one-half cup 
h. one egg. one even tea: 
h of soda and salt, one cup
■ hopped raisins, spice t<.

! sugar or
ve with cream
weet •■uui •

hours. Ser 
a lot of st
♦ * ♦

• hopped Pickle—Chop one peck of 
ii tomatoes; one-half peck of ripe 

one dosen each of large red 
and cucum- 

and four 
with sail

FREE
WATCH BOOK

COUPON
lOILOKTOH WATCH d

- .SSI
I" ! ura, green |ieppere 
•h i - une-hall' doaen > 
heads of esbhage. Rpr.

• 'et stand overnight Squeese out j 
y ns possible in the morning ; add 

»pi'"s and celery seed to taatc with 
foui pounds of sugar and one gallon 
ef tiuegar. Roil one-half hour or n 
little less

choice of ladies* 
face or hunting case). You risk abso
lutely nothing—you pay nothing-*not 
one cent unless you want the great 
offer after seeing and thoroughly in
sisting the watch.

onions
rinkle

♦ * #
11 ange Pudding.—

O' coed oranges into 
tab ng out nil seeds ;

Burlington Watch Co.Peel•I and out 
thin slices. | 
put over

289 Carlton SL, Dept. 7678 
WINNIPEG, CANADA

> i
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hive over SO he 
from. Come at
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Calves and a 
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b ho Sylvia<

eordi Lulu K 
a senior two-y 
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I Education for Girls *
Mrs. Jennie Muldrnr, Ht,l Deer, Alta.

Youhytor^eLjL^:1^^ M
This Lamp XII than with our girls. This is becaus, 
many lime* in ruined Ml W|. |04t^ upon our mon as the produi -

• 'EE
«111 buy It and own It. 1 elementarv (high schools, if wc can

EEErSi IsrwVti&tf^aSB

^-sssS^usïHBgi
with the production, distribution, -ind 
consumption of wealth ; in fact, it is 

_——■m— one. rued with the business of the

SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE $
jaraaraïa-ÆftSSSî $

-mï:.•.,«.(»„r,.,»

»•»»♦»»»»»♦»»»♦**•*»***** ************************• *
CO AI tor MISSES A*D

L
SMALL WOMEN,

This model ix » 
very ilmple and

ID'S CAP t MOV AMD 
I OR 2 YEARS. 7457 

BMBROIDERT PATTERN. 486
Close fitting caps 

are the accepted 
bead covering* for 
the tiny children.

in «orne 
feature* 
charmingly

while it i* quite 
nlmple withal. The 

\*f crown i* tucked 
yfai and the hand or 

brim portion I* 
prettily embroider 
ed by hand, while 
lace banding flni*h-

\
V|

few eeaniH to he 
sewed and the pin in 
two-piece âleevcH ire 

A ^ finished withi » Til ,l,yà B't J while the pocket* 
l\ Vi. J with nape that lire 
I L i buttoned into place.

are quite new ami 
! 1 distinctive. The belt

u * over the a idea of the 
coat; consequently, 
it a plain coat i« 
wanted, they can he 
emitted, and the 

fronts can be made straight.
For the 16 year else, the coat will re 

quite 4 14 yards of material 27 or 2 7-8 
yards 36 or 2 14 yards 44 Inches wide 

This pattern is cut in si see for misse* of 
14. 16 and 18 years.

UIRL'S KIMONO OR BATH ROBE. 7S36 
This very attract 

J. ive model

style or It may I* 
uwhI for u bath

nation. uur goveriinie... .........
show that as much a* ninety per cent, 
of wealth produced is spent on the 
home or on the interest directly con

ed with the home Thu», while 
are producers, women as mana

gers of 'homes become directors of 
ninety per cent, of the wealth produc
ed. It is a well-known fact that the 
majority of women, as high as ninety 
per cent, in Canada, marry ana be
come the directors of homes.

••Tweed” Closet ‘«T' ,h,
5SS£rÂS

XK" ««.*?&.* 5S SS- Ô'TX
STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO, LIMITED „T,.,t -hall w (h.; " suit «h. ..

6 J.m.. S( . Tweed, Ont.-----------. ^ < f

, are reaching out toward the

hut know their home influence greater 
to effect good than acts of legtsla-

Have City
Conveniences
Deplacr the pestilent/ 
tx draughty, dangerous 
and offonidveout-of door* 
closet with an indoors 
closet which requires no 
sewer, no plumbing, and 
no flushing system. Have 
city conveniences In your
horn». Safeguard family 
health by Installing a

/'

!m Ra
2 y arcs of handing and 1 1-1 yards of edg 

children of

RUSSIAN DRESS, 7413

are exceedingly smart

If gi°rls and they Bre
l' admirably well ud-

echool and

made InpJ V'imC1

u E;•X apted to «
W. \ all Simple oceasi.m*
I i \ and they can I*-
|#Ym\ made from almost

any childish mate
rial. Embroidery Is 
being greatly used 
and the euallope give 
a very dainty finish. 
hui I «and* eiUw-r of I I H

ting material Vlfil • > 11
or of embroidery are , jjlf .1,
always pretty amt in «Mv1' * L 11

'J simpler >flni"hn1slf|i“ fftljSj |*E^> For the 10 year sue 

i ,at. the bands on the LÜ.I the long kimono «ill
b' require 4 1-2 yards of

27 or J 1-2 ya rds 36 or 44 ineli-s 
h 1 yard 27 inches wide for the 
; l,alids; the short kimono will 
i 12 yards 27 2 14 yards 16 or 44

sleevos are oI 
-cl m sort that 

give the plain effect 
at the sbo

Iwlh rolie 
made from

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

, ii J/

firM [Itched to i In-

front view, a
‘The'tunè

■ To haw ■ " i 
n early to impla

homes we must bê
lant a love of home in 
rls and a familiarity 
•ments for such. If 

-iageable age 
for domestic

the growing gir 
with the require 
a girl has reached a mar 
with absolutely no taste 
life and no ambition to learn she has 
no right to place herself where she , 
is responsible for a home and when 
she may have to assume the upbring
ing of children.”

English, Scotch and Irish.
rriving November 

fortnightly after.

skirl can be 
For the 10

will require
4 14 gamin of material 27. 3 I 
or i yards 44 inches wide with 1 ya 

■ 'I-' for
This pattern is c 

8. 10 and 12 yearn

The Guild, 71 Drummond 3t, Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke SL, Toronto

issume

Fleur til row li iiumi kiirninu oil 
will instant’y extinguish it. wnue 
water only spreads the flumes 

•Extract fron an addisw given bet lire

K„i"K*^S'r STOinÆ.

Edward Charles Byott
IlH'llI, —111"'

This pattern Is cut in 
6 to 12 years of age.

SQUARE yoke night gown.
^ The night
0rBL that is full
M * W smooth yoke is al-
2 k ways a oomfortalili'

S ‘ one and always a
\\ / f/i t < mV favorite one. Thi*
W r hr! 0O* •** n“,dr
lise I M I with either aquarv or
Il 1 N high ne<k and wtUi
I* . I sleeves of

1 ferred len

trimming
out in sixes for girls ofAUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR

enee solicited 178 Carlaw Avenue, Tor
onto Ont

for girls from

SEVEN-GORED PRINCESSE SLIP. 7486 
an The prlncesee clip le
W9 one of the most use
7 / ful garments a girl

ifcJk can own. On -.he
I IT* i,\ ffgure. the slip -1
! Vl [■) made of meroerixed
\> I L' batiste with trim

ming of embroidery 
and beading. The 
flounce makes an at
tractive finish hut it

Tike K ludlll W 
"SI. liwrtiw" Si|ir 

Oil Tt The Store Dmt I igth TIuts 
are just two portions 
which are gathered
and joined to a >oke. 
The opening at the 

finished with 
whatever 

the length of the 
sleeves, they are cut 
ill one piece each 

For the medium 
sise, the gown will 

•require 61-2 yards of material 27. 6 
yards 36. or 4 yards 44 inches wide, with 
2 yar* of I landing and 3 yards of id* 
lug. to trim aa illustrated.

'I'his pattern 1* cut in el*
46 inches bust measure

<V(! —out where the light can 
fall on It-and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That's the way to teat

is not necessary, for 
many girls like plain
er slip either with a 
hem or a narrower 
frill The back can 
be made In habit 
style or with

T'

1 rx vrfZ .z;li For the 16 year slxe, the slip will re
quire 6 34 yards of material 27, 614 
yard* 36 or 4 yard* 44 inches wide, with 
the flounce, as illustrated. 1 yard 27 or 34 
yard 36 or 44 inch* wide with 3 yards of 
embroidery 4 inches wide. 9 yards of in 

I sert ion and 4 14 yards of beading 
1 This pattern is cut in »>**" ,or 

of 14. 16 and II years

k?gar — that's the 
hope you will test/

tea from 34 W

_ I* with UT oth-i itt|« com|wr, lu pure. -hit.
compare 11 ,,«u—«.««1 ,»■-"*

Mw will, pi.» p«md Of loo poood b.1 .1 JOO( I'OUC, "d 

UW-SLLo

ürr- . th„ 

fSHH: :E,T,Hr

meat, and .0 forth, is a great saving lnmpff.

one would other"i*1 
a Imarcl. When diib-

Segar” Is your home.

MONTSEAU
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HOLSTEI NS * I
Forest Ridge Holatein. $ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
- /from° tested din?» “^ce^right'’o£» « **•*»»***#♦♦'#♦***♦*% vv »W#WW»W*WWWW»»**********♦♦♦♦
sin ring quality.

:*> a fow Hvif. ru 
rite ua for what 

■ie and wee them

HOLSTEINS:
: WILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
A Danghler •( Reiti.c Hermes (5442)

«
ÏSZ£mo!“JS£:
Anything we own in !!■ eondition than at this time laat year.

There le a I.risk demand for winter good*, 
and the volume nhows a satisfactory In

rip-dilation ia rife In trad»- circle aa to 
wluit WiMidrow Wilaon and the Demo-

HOLSTEINS
Nome, ,h„ your needs in S£ ^^.ÏÏTt ‘i.'SS-SSt. £

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, duct ion in the tariff Change» ill almost 
the live Holstein man. “ny. Mne "ill have an effect on Canadian

trade, and the reduction in the United 
stuff* will 
produce

to get. wo much of it 
Western Canada. The

cggw die to 33c. Cold stor 
welling readily at 26c to 28c 
price in 46c to 66c 

Keoeipts of egg*
• a farmer* ore not putting 
for their own use Selects are quoted at 
30c to 30 l-2o; storage egg*. 27c to 27 l-2c 
and straight receipt» at 27c

The retail
A. ‘Sk«££n~iKt XT £8

°»»'
Also a number of Young Bulla. One 

marly ready for service, whose grand 
«1res are Johanna Rue 4th Lad (2106i and 
Tidy Abbelterk* Mercena Poach (4391)

& at Montreal are alack 
them awayI H. LIFSITT, »rRAFFORDVILI.B. 

Elgin Co.

Quotation* on dreoned poultry are aa fol
low»: Live chicken*. 10c to 11c ; fowl, 8c to 
10c; ducks, lie to 13c; turkeys. 16c to 17c, 
gieoe. 9c to 10c; dressed poultry, 2o to 3c 
higher; dressed turkeys, 23c to 24c. On 
the Farmer»’ Market spring chickens re 
tail at 18c to 20c. fowl. 14c to 16c; geese. 
16c to 17c ; ducks, 20c to 22c and turkey*.

COUVER V. ROBBINS. RIVI RBI ND. ONT 
Fenwick Station, T. H. R

EL M DALE »AIRY iOlSTBINS
A few Female* for wale. Calves. Year

ling* or (owe. 60 head to select from 
Most of the young «tuff wired by Paladin 
Ortnwby 175151 Service bulls. Paladin 

and Highland Calamity Oolantha

ays prepared to furnish *•*■»** 
holsteins. Canada. ” ‘ *

He is alw
anything in H

Write, or

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potato receipt* have 

quality, but reports of 
Quotations are the same; Itic. in car lots 
und II 10 out of store. At Montreal there 
i* a good demand for 
Wj^a Iwg in oar lots

for prime*

TRIiD CARR BOX IIS. ST. THOMAS. ONT
been of a better 
rot are prevalent-

quotation for call loans is 6 per 

Wheat operator* feer that the

RIVERVIEW HERD ->» * *
ïï-JTMî-rt.'SS.ï.isrî32 lb cow Hir,- King Isabella Walker wl11 • >'leld w«*> Three weeks ago 
•hose dam and her daughter, dam and wlwet 1,1 Toronto ruled at II Now No 1 

■ dam of his sire average for the foul Northern i* quoted at 921-2c. Other quo- 
ï17. A!"0 \ f“w A « ° '*lions are: No 2. 90 l-lo; No 4. 881-2o and
P J. SALLEY ■ LACNINE RAPIDS. DUE. feed wheat. 67c to 70c

Ontario wheat is in lairly good demand 
for blending purposes at 96c to 97c for the 
best grade- and from that down to 70o 
for poor grade*

T. H. RUSSELL G"u“;: °hl°' ZT
potato.* at 70c to

looaUy are quoted at 82 90 to 13 
and 8310 for hand picked.

Korndyke Pieterte Paul
t&lz.

eea Pieterte Pauline. No. 4374. record ol 17,666 
lb*, of milk, HIST lb*, bolter in II month*. She 
I’ li'ter to Holler Boy Helena Ficterte. «1 lb*, 
butter in 7 Ua)» at t years old.

Ilia sir*'* dmn i* sister to May Echo. 31.34 
lb*, boiler in 7 day* Ils also combines the 
breeding of Pontiac Korndyke. He was two 
year* old last February. Will go at $11111. worth
fell'.1-*!'a!id"qu'ieL Run wdh 'the'cat'll *11

LYNDALE HOILSTEINS
offering 2 Hulls, nine 

mont its old. one from a daughter of Hart 
Jewel llengerveld 3rd. A K O 3ft39 Hi* 4 

including hi* dn in at 
year* average over 27 llw butter each 
in 7 days The other is from a grand 
daughter of De Kol 2nd'* Butter Boy 3rd 
His 3 nearest dams average over 27‘/a lb* 
wach. We also offer females of any age

nearest dam*.

n Holsteins GEO. MOORE A SON. Proton Station. Ont.
BROWS BROS..stronger now than ever at COARSE DRAINS

crop ha* had itsFERNDALE STOCK FARM
in prices, and quotations have

influence
dropped • After ist of October, lyi 2 kindly address all 

1 • correspondence to Vaudreuil, Quebec, in
stead of Manhard, Ont., where I will be in a better position 
to furnish my customers with No. 1 Holsteins.
Gordon H. Manhard - Vaudreuil, P. Q. 

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
a5«n<*? epl®Bdld •*Jn 01 Apple Korndyke. the young bull we recently eold for 
yearei a°d OBt of e Pound daughter of Pontiac Korndyke (record made at 4

0*lf ie five month# old. nicely marked and straight a* 
a string, and I will sell him Well worth the money 

WRITE ME FOR PRICE. ETC

E. h. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (-.«ÉScott)

Holsteins Over 4% FatTf*““‘’
of the richest blood obtainable. My object Is 
■hall be unbeatable and all shall give milk 

Present offering for sale Bull Calf 
the World'» Champion Butter Cow

A. A. FAREWELL

tnit bunch before locking elwwhere.

Personal
Would you like to heve ■ pic

ture of your best cow In Farm 
u and Dairy's greet Brocdera'

Number out Dee. 6, In time to 
E be distributed at Guelph Winter

Would you like ua to 
lleh a photo of some animal you / X M have for ealef

Write ua to-night about the

We will print over 16,600, and 
mall them all out for you. This 
li worth your while. First eome 
(tret served l

CI.1TIKHDAI.KN We
have over SO brad to choose 
from. Come and *ee them !

Fierheller Bros.
Bril Rheas. C.P.E. Stabea
PORT ELGIN. ONT.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Entire crop of Pure-bred Holstein Bull 

Cnhnw and a limited number of Heifers,
■hoee three nearest «ires have aired May 
Echo Sylvia, over K I he. butter in 7 Uye,
KO M at 1 year 1' month* (world's re- 
«irdi Lulu Keyes. 1 248 lbs. in R. O. P. as _________________

MSVTEsra? Mvis'Lrs *-«. »» - . «*.
at 4 veant (world's ncord). Prices reason- caster Quotation* are as follows: Oats,
able All correspondence promptly ans- C. W No 2. 42 l-2c ; No 3. 41 l-2c; No. 1
■«■red- feed. 41 l-2c; Ontario No. 2, 38c to 39c out-
WM. A. SHAW. BOX 11. FOXBORO. ONT. "ide: 42c to 43c on track here; corn, 66c

to 66o; pea*. $1.10 to $116; buckwheat, 52o 
to 63c and rye 82c to 83c. Montreal quo
tation* are Corn, 68c to 69c; oats. C. W 
No. 2. 46 l-2e: extra No. 1. 46 l-2c to 46c. 
local oats, 42c to 43c, pea*. $2.46; barley, 
malting, 80c to 06c. buckwheat, 68c to 60c 
and rye 79c

at Oehawa. Ont.. » 
of Holstein Cattle 
of Holstslns. whichto breed a strain 

4 per cent or ever in fat tentant 
ideon of King Regia and PontUe Pet.

OSHAWA, ONT.

OWL BRAND.
COTTON SEED MEAL

: :

Avondale Farm
HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 

AND DORSET!
MILL STUFFS

Quotations are unchanged, but the 
mark'd eecme easier. Local quotation* 
are: Manitoba bran. 122 to 123 a ton. 
*hort*. 826 to 826 a ton in hog*. Toronto. 
Ontario bran. 822 to 823; Ontario abort*. 
826 to 826 a ton in hag* In Montreal the 

rket ia active and bran ia quo'id at 
*17 a ton hi luge.

HAY AND STRAW 
Hay. both wholesale and retail, ia meet 

ing with a steady demand at prevailing 
Prices The volume being received at thi* 
point is not Ktipipaeed to 

•mit there i*

room for daughters ol 
rveld Pietje we are offer- 

id to the greatest 
alto a few extra

Adtlreiu all rorrr ipondrncr to:

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockvill.e, Ont.

A. C. Hardy
i* the most economical feed 
VM1 high III Pro I III 1 
Cent protein three time» 
•i ht il bran

d you can buy. It is 
rant <d over 41.0 m«r

more protein thanice rtenge 
ing a few lemale*, bn 
nred bull in Canada, 
good yearling rams

N

It Makes Cows Give More Milkt. A-mzm

AiWf ' Vs Owl Brand Cotton Heed Meal takes the place of 
tonic* and high priced stock foods: it increases 
Uw appetite and act* as a food at the same time

OUR FREE SERVICE TO YOUrepresent tne 
for sale In the country 
■ willing to accept lower 

. but It will be poor 
ppliev to hold for price* that prevailed 

Her non. Sir Echo, also several Bull ft this time last year Quotations are as 
Calve* of rich breeding, are for sale follow* No. 1, $14: No 2, $9 to $11; No. 3.
Writ, for full dtworiptlone, or bettor. 88 to 89: baled straw. 810 to $10.60 Hay
"om.' and Inspect ___ I retails on the market at $19 to $20; clover

£• HSHE1 Sf.-SS'4:£5'(K«
market at Montreal i* firmer, due to the 

Ale Hackneys, two e taillons, 3 year* '•l.stning up of sunplus receipts: No. 1.
"Id and .mi 4 years old. and two mare* *14 60 to 816: No. 2. *12 60 to 814, No. 3,
i yen i* old. and one mare, 4 years old. I *j] lo gu so

Mat/Pehn B“ w,de NM lbl-may neno w *e m unwill
than last year

Write u* about the fe.nl* you have and we will 
have our feed specialist send you the beet com
pounded fallen it will pay you to feed This
service ia free to you.

General feeding instruction* for 
of Information sent free on re-meet 
Pige Makes Hen* lay

Demand Owl Brand It t* the beet Should your dealer not h«v

ro;r e. 'tv “*• ™
tSaS- —-

7? and valuable hook* 
. Cattle. Sheep and

l*v :rr|/4» éltmtoJ to aniwrr veer «« to FQQS AND POM I R I
’—Jr Jrnmtiiom anA firic*. i Prices for freoh ejgs are again up to

ALUSON STOCK FARM j ’lrtSii*T,*«.bU
Cheetervllle, Ont 1 46o for strictly new laid and for freoh

ALLEN 81 SIRETT ISSS"* ÎABSa-ier

Canadian Agent* for K. W. Ilrode A Co.. Memphl*. Tena.t ibk
I the t

T
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* HoSS'Serd Sr&BKâS
d 8t„ increaw in butter quotations I» not fr«-teht.

jsrwat ^ tar MSj.- , .«,

H>EliiS WE;" MW;s5ê=»'~:;: =“•£=•;-!« j *,-,Ses
Sb-SSSSS,"- SjSrSEsïï ,:^^3ï':'L

"^EDMUND LA1DLAW * SONS, -- ^TSS. 2£ ITSS OOSSIP. 1 0

ELXIW COUNTY. AVI MteWESl™" „ \ VISIT TO MINOU T»«M H0I.1TEINS P
““ — LIVE STOCK „„„ ,h. .div.i. -f T..m .nd 0.0, fUt

■st~SM HiBSêïs; %u/Aue
oarriLl over from day to day “JîVY'tottfi" breeder* W.- found H ,5, <Su*e3cad (£a/t. 0,u

r;rzM mrrr,^:e^ rPlr^rbnr^vr.u";u u^»*^****»- _
satisfactory prices were rwtliwd. >ory ^ hut one „nd another out ol oldas r,r.,,K£tt,tr r
ss's.trsasfin."z. w.............. .. .........MflNFY 'E,--']-11

moot bill BO much »* v'wublc . .. .--...i i„U-reet in it. omongol which were------------------------ ------- leldel ,,

x:,« sr. “ - *»! **• -ïjffi'svirKi.rrrs ■”. rn J sr-e
AFSa Eê

i-oîîir.r....■oTE.‘ l̂

sssirc ^trrsrÏÏ» isrtfvsiïatt ss 
:,L.a....rjyrftKLS 1 ^,a^gsgs..i«
h»T,.llh'•TMmUooV'i. raÂture «" *‘-h I AVDQM1RF9
3ft ftU. i..nd. M bum, AYRSHIHtb
ftî-«SSÏ.*“SÎ“R

Df'I.LAH'S H 
mg ouch

1» given on pog 
this week, it ia

bni-li-re have 
,hu.-'.M from M 
1 ho-' who hav 
Harily. of Bro 
1911 paid Mr

ihriM-year-old d 
bail over aired. 
Iba of butt.* 
llahawa, ha* p 
lour head Twi

HAMILTON HOUSE
dairy farm

Bull Calves for Sale
From such cow* ox

E:Hr2B?'ri
arKSnss-140^*
These Valve* out of Bull- booked in 
High Kocoid-

Wrtte to na or CO— I» *- ».r .lock Bigger Service Than Ever n

D. B. TRACY One of the 
Farm ia Tortll 
lie. 9th. 1910, 
4S1J Iba • or o' 
pun-brede don'

baa heard that 
dueeil 107 llw. t

Boon, purchaae 
Breelau. He wi 
dyke, and la c 
Boon, with a ri 
old of 22.17 llw 
snd an averagi 
Mr Hollar eape

record aa a jt 
lb* of butter 
this bull ia a

Another fine 
Richardson, of 
by the Johann

You will find It to pay you 
well to sell your surplus stock 
through advertising In Farm 
and Dairy's Great Breeders' 
Magazine Number, out Deo. 6.

Circulated extra at Cualph 
Winter Fair.

Fix up your idvertleement to
night. Send It to us early tor 
Breeders' and Xmas Number, 
and we will serve you well.

First forms close Nov. 27th.

use concrwc 
you belle 

chan the Ur
COBOURG, ONT.

WANTED
SSSTxCSXk
“Mr *"•> «"•

Tangle wy Id Ayrshire!
High-tcwtlng Record

daughter! and 26 proven eon»

I æltFH pE; Æfiffftîa
. " nMiorda F.very cow in Mr ikmd«r- yg «g lbe fat, at thi- head of the herd

_______ [ r . h M ttrr „0w to be run through for Home choice young stock. l«oUi *»»•■
liama herd arc n |j-t M th„ frekh IM| a lew mature oow* for sale

: com to med. S3 SO to IS 25; choice will be'entered and taken through , WOOBDISSE BROS.. • ROTHSW. OS!
cow. M75 to 1540, med_ •'*£ •*«»' I -ho teat for the year bon» DteUooe Fhoae. _
S2m*UÎm«~ jBurnside Ayrshires
jrJas-vs^jsrzzss a ana
«40 to $60 for com to med and epringerv. the nett »*• or Canadian bred, for aale
*40 to $80 Calve, are S175 Uj t* , decided int tnt,ri_lwi in » heifer I*ing dieteme Phone in houwA
jo*: r-rtirvJîVftï s-w ^ - ». ». • ■
ed at «* to $6 40. ewe*. $3 to $4 50 and Korndyke. and out d W*ee > ^ ^

I^torT to H- prodlK.T » Ul-r *«~ " ta.ltll.1 inS »ut. ftd 55:

rix =Si sw z 2-—iraafford to pay the price Pack. ™ are quo.- (pom ,i,000 to S1.M0 JTV^SqSJ. 
tng $7 66 to $7 75 f ob country potnte Mail, ^ plmtlüc Korndyke.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET. £ oWkrh.m* herd Wii «» >
Montreal. Saturday. Nov It There U H m.wtly white, well .m.rlied wWi |_,_g ITMMAMi

*137 Ï^S'Iiï m|rnT|<ir u lhMe pqpoiar M

zfts-ftftsra srnrys; “vr-j'irfta ADVERTISEsr-*S."
decline in the Toronto mark-. The offer Korndyke bull calf Mr Good nu IJWII «
Inga her.- were fairly heavy, and met with rh,tm off,„ f„r aak'
a good demand from packers at $8 50 to ___ _______ ___
$8 66 a cwt. for selected loU. weigh.-d off 
. are There i* a fair trade in dreec-d h<l- 
and price- :.r. a.eadv 'rcah-kilM abat
toir -t.-'k being quoted at $U to $1- -5 a

iretherl you 
end to thl

HOLSTEINS

2SSSS
with good

martin McDowell. o«tort c«mr«. om.
I .Til-.

1321^23

MM&ss**
BRONTE, ONT.

nowick. Qvi
Al*umak*M

RAVENBDALE AYRSHIRES
A pedal offering 4 
a a D Undid lot 4 
Young Bulb- tree 
two to 11 moeth

MO Ini. All hi 
and Pork prod- 
Ai'i'le» par glut 
$100 to $400;

TH,m3ÊS 1üli-l old Write for price
orrome ami....Mi
Price* rea-oimble.
W. r. KAV.Kem 

94*4 dale Block Far* 
PMiLLiwaeuno QHK

E. F. OSLER :s
■rilLILAC tlOLSTEIN FARM

stock. One or aOtters young
Car Lot.
W. FRED. STURGEON

Glen Buell, Ont.
Breckville, G. T. 1.

GRANDm
Wii

California, 
and Pac

Tl--- Grand 

through Cane

Bella*,'» Sta-, C. F. B-

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS Much Greater Than Ever
of the incomes of our peopleFrom — P "‘".’.S EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

». "" SsL. »..... «"'■ a-«w
.........1 U , It* — hin- * k„ ,hl. «Ml, 1. ,-rv du I ,.nd prloM sbo.

j. McKenzie, Willowd.le, Onl. ^-«"“7* t — 
CAMPBLLLT0WN HOLSTEIN DUD —f - -.«Ç'ft

gfiS-SSK-E-tSS
TILLSONBliaO. ONT.

FI
Tis true
-Dairy Farmers this year.

Double Tree 
Bead bed. Mo 
«■ll-'-l Dining

Al I'lemenU
TO THE

now have.Tie true of the circulation we

v;“"
Forms Close November 27th

for our Greet Xn es

"eu
Gin.-i unati I
t' d”tS'
all the beet t
KT/Tm!
igeni. or wr
Toronto. Ont.

First
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DOLLAR'S HOLSTEINS IN CANADA ■IBM1 <’ow that produced Pontiac Lad 
Komdyke. Ilia brooding oombimw that • 
the three great»*! Holstein etrai 
the Korndykv, Johanna and

Other Canadian buyers 
m Mr Dollar Include J 

of Morewoo.1 Bi'iiJ Kells, of Hunbury ; 
Howard Merkley, of Williamsburg; J 
Taylor A 8nn*. of Scotland; H. J Mor- 
land, of Hunbury and 0. A. Babcock, of 
Harrowamith. Ont.

1000 PERCHERONSHaving such stock as has Mr.
Dollar, of Heuvelton, N.Y , whose 
li given on page three of Farm and Dairy 
thn. week, it is not to be wondered at that 
• number of Canada's leading Holstein 
breclers have been anxious to make pur- 
cba.-1 a from Mr Dollar's herd. Among 
tbow who have done so are Mr. A. 0. 
Hanly. of Brookvillc, who in January, 
1911 paid Mr Dollar $2.000 for what Mr 
Dollar then considered to be the best 

daughter Pontiac Korndyke 
had a record of 25.61 

ne I Farewell, of 
Dollar $4.000 for 

four head. Two of these were daughters 
4 Pontiac Korndyke. • nd two were da ugh 
1er* of Rag Apple Komdyke. Mr Dollar

ins known, 
Hengenreld Stallions and Mares 

WANTED in ONTARIOof good stock 
W. McCormick, k|

•old nearly all I brought 
icr and am leaving for Fr

over this

•nth for another shipment of 
herons, stallions and mares. They 
arrive at my barn, Weston, Ontario, 
il December 1st. Will have an exhibit

0 *
ihr.'-.v oar-old 
had ever aired. She 
lbs of butter. Colo 
Oshiiwa. has paid Mr

TER FAIR Jl'DOES
The judges for the Winter Fair, which 

opens at (luelph on Monday, Deisunber 
9th, and the clusstsi upon which they will 
place the awards are a* follows:

Olydt adalos and flhires Georg»- Charlton,

at Guelph Fat Stock Show, 
in reach of everyone that wants a good 
stallion or a big brood mare, and terms to 
suit. Write for particulars, or better, 

trouble to show what I have, 
ays welcome. Address ;

'V4 come. No 
Visitors alw

<#>

VI J. B. HOG ATE
West Toronto, Ont.

Barns at Weston, Ont.?

Consider
These

Vital Things

r
.5

Observe them and they 
will spell money for 

you some day.

W T will profit you most when you buy 
1 of Holstein* that is popular and wel 
There is a great reason for the popularity of Hoi steins in general. 
There is a greater reason for the great popularity of several indi
vidual strains of Holsteins.

The popularity of a given strain of Holsteins le due 
to the records of production of milk and butter 
fat of Individual cows In that particular strain.

V;£
1

■

Holsteins to get a strain 
1 known.The Pride of a Wentworth County Government Herd

(Inc of I he cow* of which they ere particularly proud al the Hamilton Aaylum 
farm la Tortilla Johanna Rue. d,629. the pure-bred Holetein here 1 Hunt ruled From I 
is* 9th. 1910. to May 15th. 1911. ahe produced 6.499 75 II*. of milk, an average of | 
4512 lbs . or over 18 quart* of milk a day for five month* Who aaya well bred, 
imrv-brede don't pay ? Photo by an editor of Farm and DairyZ

0.'
baa heard that one of them* haa ainoe pro
duced 107 llw. of milk in a day 

One of the boat bulla out of thin herd 
erer to reach Canada wan Htr Korndyke 
Boon, pu re baaed by A. C Hallman, of 
Breelau. Ho waa aired by Pontiac Kom- 
dyke. and la out of Fail-view Korndyke 
Boon, with a record tut a Junior four-year- 
old of 12.17 II*. of butter in seven day* 
and an average per cent of fat of 4 86. 
Hr Dollar expect» her to make a 17 or If 

record tbih Vear Sh,- hue a Mil 
ncerd aa a junior four y.nr ,, <1 of US $ 
!h* of butter. Bieidee hi* grand breeding 
thl* bull ia an exceptionally good in-

Duncrief; Win. McKirdy.
A. C. Oormley, Vnionville. (To 
ad for). Percheron»—Robert Ora 
ford Park, 
xt&ndard-brt d* and pon 
aide, Guelph : Dr. 0. t 
bath- Beef 
villa: Janie* e
Mack le, (bthawa.

CoUtwold* John Rawling*. Forest: (re- 
* rve) J V. Snail, Snelgrova. Leitswten»
I tinea Dougin*. Caledonia. Lincoln* 
John Rawling*. Forest Oxford* J K.

i be ballot
■SR B.d

ya. thoroi 
•nie* Dr. F.

. A. Routledge, Lam- 
Bohert Miller, Htouff vaarMX ™ srvssr sarxa,

vice fee of *600. His illustrious son the great ‘‘King of tl 
tiacs ” is not available for service at any price other than 
interest in the stock he gets.

he Pon-
a half

res
kland: K. J

tS
Korndyke strain. My youngMuch of the stock I have is of this 

stock is mainly sired by my bull:
Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs

Sell Your Surplus Stock
Why keep your surplus pure-bred 

stuck any longer? It Is eating up 
><>ur profit*.

Now Is the time to sell It.
Your advertisement placed In Farm 

and Dairy's live stock columns, will 
tell more than II.M$ possible b 
of what you have for sale.

Fix up your nd. to-night. Send It 
to Form and Dnlry by Brst mall, and 
It will be In time for next issue.

This satisfactory way of making 
sales should pny you well. Costs you 
only $1.4$ per Inch for space you

Another Une 
Richardson, of 
by the Johanr

non of "King of the Pontiac*." He ho* gotten me
Hite etock.bull wn* ao'd to J W 

Caledonia lie wn* sired 
nn bull, and ia out of the

res

[Southern Farm Factsl
H-;- ■£"•«“ "tl srrjr. tr s,.“sntrss. ‘.as
when you will have Holsteins to sell.

Remember. / invif you to com. and .»• my Hoi,fin,, or writ,
I have over 100 for you to cAooee from.

Land at 910 an aci
A lull* makes < tog tons per acre; Corn en to 
M$.bn. All hiy crops yield heavily. Beef 
snd Pork produced at a to « cents per lb 
Allies pay $100 to $500 an acre; Truck crops 
fiuo to $400; other yields In proportion. 

eTHE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
rateîauftajç*

jatid of opportunity. Bi*ik 
lets and other facta—free.

BV RICHARDS I seised MeUrislAseet
Boom Jo Washington. D O.

“J
LIS liny Is costly. Act now. Order 

your nd to he In several Issues, and 
in our great l.lve Stock Number. Dec.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM 
Bedford Park - OntarioTHE MANOR FARMis

■jy Ji
Coueln*. HurrUton: ( reeervo) Prof 
Day. Guelph Shropshire» II N 
Delaware: (reaenre) W H. Beattie,
Grove. Short wool grade» Il K.
Delaware; W II. Beattie. Wilt 
long wcm>1 grade* John Rawling*.
Janie* Douglas. Caledonia. South Down».
Do met*. Ilampnhlre* and Suffolk» W. H.
Beattie. Wilton Grove. ___

Berkshire*- H Doleon. Norval Station : RMtâÉV 
(reservel T A Cox, Brentford Yorkshire* J 
and Tam worth» D. C. Platt, Millgrove 3 
Bacon hog* Prof. 0, E. Day. Guelph fi 
Chester whit»*, any other breed, grade or # 
crose-G. B. Hood, Guelph. Brewed oar- I w

WSS. Î“? D». «.*». j ÏSU....... ..
Prof. C. A. Znvits. Guelph. I - &9194

■J .tsss l'xszïÀ'i'&ATïjmz. s
a ra,
•-I diKiitionul value to v lei tore, It wa» de- I ----- -------------------------------------------------—
elded to offer three special prise» for fowl. HAMPSHIRE PIOS- Canadian Champion 
turkeys, geeee and dusks a* follows Beat herd. Boar herd headers So we. three

under. — Haatlnga

uJpsTimuT îîrTaJli1 wUha»"wner^ tflA HOLSTEIN'CATTLE

Winter Touru to
California, Colorado, Mexico 

and Pacific Coast Points ***4hFé*âa*»*a**aa*9*w**a*******aa*****aae*a»2

BREEDER’S DIRECTORYTh. Grand Trunk Railway Is the 
mum direct route from all points Beat 
through Canada via Chicago.

le FEATURES
Double Track, Fast Service. Finest 

Boailbed. Modern Equipment. Ones 
eell'il Dining Oar Service.

All elements of safety and comfort
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH

yds under this head Inserts d at the rate of $400 a line pee year. Mo 
sooepted under two lines nor for leas than all months, or U insertions

FOR TAMWORTH SWlNB-wrlt* Job
Todd. Oorlnth. Ont.. B.F.D.. l$o 1

right here costs you only $4 a 
reading line a year. Takes you weekly 
to 13.000 possible buyers. Can you afford 
to be out? Then come in! Write Farm 
a nd Dairy to-day about It _ 

CI.YDESDM.ES. Imp Btslllone and Fll- 
llee. Freah ImporUtlona always on 
hand. Every mare guaranteed in foal 
-~3. â J Bemple, Milverton. Oat. and 
Leverne, Minn . u B A.

No more deairable route than via 
Ora ml Trunk to Detroit, thence via 
Cincinnati to Jacksonville, Palm 
fcio h. Nassau, eto.

Kound trip tickets, giving choice of 
all ill» beat routes, together with full 
infoi mation and 
obtaiu.-d from nee real 
Agoni, or write A. B.
Toronto. Ont

Vf

on, third . months and
to .«insist1 Crossbill Out________ ____

‘Mk'-s.rY oVX'ys; ,h-
collection, aeoond beet collect ion, 
hi st collection. Collect lone ore I 
of live or more birds ehown. In 
to the ribbons there will he a 
for the beat bird in each claae.

valions, may be 
t Grand^Trunk nd W loe

l‘



November ai, 191FARM AND DAIRY(26)1214
wy favorable for oattle, »n4 
hi paa'ure m»l <Ut Tbroeh 

I that mint of the grain wmi 
mow In had <-01111111011 -O A W

ONTARIO •

T™“^TMtal?5ggrarp5
$♦«*«•##

PhINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
PRINCE CO.. ». B. I.

Protection or Free
Why are all lhe great farmer. r. 

Sanitation* of Cnnnda and the un ted

SrnsSw-jS ssti
lection Impose! millions of dollar- of 
imjuet taiatlon on farmer*? » 'ch 
do you believe In. Protection or l -ee 
Trade? What do you know about hi, 
Ureat subject anyway? Have you r< led 
for all your Information on what ou 
have read In the party press, el'her 
l iberal of Coniervatlve. or what ou 
have heard manufacturers or p-.iiti. 
clans say? If that le atl you km* 
about It then you need to kno- , 
great deal more. Here Is your chimes 
to learn all about It from a non-p. ilu- 
cal standpoint. Read “ Protection or 
Pres Trade” by the great Henry Oe -gt. 
a book written eome * years ado. but 
which Is as Intereetlnd to-day ae It wBI 
when It woe written. Thle le become 
It deale with the great principle, oi 
the queitlon. It takee up In turn each 
of the great arguments In favor nl 
Protection. It gives you the ans-.er, 
for them When you have read It <ou 
will know practically all you need in 
on thle question, and you will he oble 
to hold your own with politician, or 
anvbodv In Its discussion.

Thle great book, printed In pamphlet 
form, contains II? pages, and ma- be 

I purchased through Farm and Dnlry 
1 for only $e. Send the money In stamps 
and we will forward It to you Among 

I the subjects It discusses are Tnrlfl

I Protection* on'"industry.” ••Protection 

and Wages." "Abolition of Protection.

::s: eTBSyBrST
and similar subjects You WHI hew 
no further doubt about the right, ol 
this far-reaching question after you 
read thle book.

Apply Book Department. Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont.

SHtRPLES C 

*[ HANICAlfmifhiinloa provide good
HXSmfiS CO., ONT. 

CHAPMAN. Nov 13 Wet weather la hln- 
■ ring fall plowing, and le making the 

rope .11111- nil 
IHIi-d and

Consequently. we K<‘t the nom 
tank* Tanks that laat a lifetimeÆS'Si,".,'1:-.-'.1»
3 jss'eSeTn-i** «"il
Intended.

breaking.
It pays to pay

harvesting of root 
elloa are jtiat being 
clover romaine to lu* harvested Seed oorn 
will likelv he eon roe a* m«wt corn did not 
become ripe Wore being froeen, »"d the 
eontlnned wet weather has made seed cl I HI 
cult to cure The price of potatoes I* 
vorv unfirm owing to the uneertalnty of 
their keeping qualities Hoy eelle for 

ton and hoga at 17 78 per

KBN8INDTON. Nov 8 It ha * been ratn- 
mg for 12 hour*. It hoa been Ideal wea
ther for digging potatoes! They are 
about 70 per cent of a crop. The turnip* 

I ..re » little more than half a crop. Pota
toes are 26i- a hut* : oats. 42c; pork. Sc to 
11*: beef. 7c to 7 t-Sc Pell »«rk la 

I nrette well along and people are pn par 
winter T O

KINGS CO.. P E.l.

eome need

Jww
•12 to *1$ pera reaeonable

•imam
front* to eprok of Considerable produce 
■hipped from here already. Oats In great

ST1»"ssKtis.ss-m'ttr,
‘S;.fcAKtr^

I îr^reü. .;m.I now and a aplendld crop has been gather-

NEVER. HID ITS
««holer. N.V. Man Found Something 2^»^”

Good in Canada. I „nt*. «0e to <2. ; lamb. <t4e 0 A A.
I QUEEN'S CO.. P. E. 1.

. CHABLOTTOTOWH Hoi ' Tb< w“
Mr Thoe Johnaton whwshomeU In |h,.r dnrln, the laat month has been

Roche* ter, NY *4 Tresnont fln, for ,he time of year There were

rsrs. r,r. - ' i srJrsastaS"'»£ m,n'to”
. s«*r.j ■ roiirsru.mj^'vsi -

5& i raïjL-jkïï* r, rttirm.™ .hi.br,ll.-dm. I" «WH».--*......... h^l «»- •»«»
1 ha,.1 l-l Mirlhl,., i« '* ™ <*■>>». lStb.,d"'”m S„,mbor O.u, ..It «Mil lr~-« «P WM"

Knitia,"*sr^«rtyz - —
rrHsrï.....*J'n

b.^rnfU":i5rY5- ! £s.»5 m&'ss aiss
75 age being about 150 per oent The quality

—- sjsT~.txrs,:
proved much bettor than Uta. Pueturee 
are etlll green, and are supplying unite 
a lot of euorulent f.--d for stock 
work la well forward, and a lot of pro
duce has been market*«1

QUEBEC.
MISS1SQVOI CO.. QVE.

mmWENTWORTH CO., ONT.
KIRKWALL. Nov 4 Potatoes will not 

tic over 60 per coot of a crop They have 
rotted very ..idly Rome farmer* have 
practically not.* at all Rome varieties 
are wore* than others Those who have 
the Eureka or the German report very 
few decayed potatoes, wherees the Green 
Mount Ian l* nearly a total 1<W* Révérai 
farmer* report that their potatoes are 
■ polling after being put In the cellars -

SSESS
----- Ï3s

the Teat 
Upward1- msSpM

2KB KJ!
SSrKSf

OXFORD CO. ONT
WOODRTOVK. Nov 12 We have had a 

couple of Aim- daya. but It look* like rain 
again The ground la very wet, eo much 
*o that It I* v. iv hard to gel along 
the form work Turnip* are not all
ed yet; eome farmer* cannot get "ear 
them on account of the wet They are an 
eit.ra good crop Oswa are doing well. 
e«pectall> Ihoee that are well attended to. 
Ilogw took quite a drop, eelllng now for 
«7 SO. hut are expected to g" higher rat 
butcher* -n"'" «re vi rv ere me and high

The Sharpie
TORONTO. ONT.

EGGS,
ind P<DISTRICT DAIRY MEETINGS

Dletrlct dairy meeting* will be h Id 
In Eastern Ontario a< follow ;
Northumberland. Workworth. Nov. I ues and poultry 
Haattnga. N.. Belleville. Nov. H; Prim e 
Kdward. Pli-ton. Nov. St:
Sydenham. Nov. 1A ; Lennox. Napa»
Nov. *: Leeda. West 
Lanark. La 
Wllllamahu 
Dee. 4; Ellen 
Vrew-otl.

For beat resuli 
us, also your I 

Butter and

PROMP’
Estaiwater since

Kronieu v

to the spot.
"he f)A

irg, Dec S; Btormont. Eln.h Vm. mt
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. B. C.lUio-i. and 1* a
I net blood poieon-

It *tiups bleeding
nrotid-floeh »r InG.........
poait Ivo safeguard aga 
in< It relieve* all kii

Alexandria, De- - 
HIM. Dee. «; Iten Toroiingarry.

MATRQri. Nov 2 M,*rt of the grain In 
thle district harviwted In good condition 
The crop Is an average Continued wet 
weather has Interfered with potato dig 
ring, many etlll In the ground, tlw crop 
* much damaged with blight Turnip.

s-"Hr-Sr?|H
«FêaSeStivS
pork, llo to 14c fresh egga. 60c to OOe- 
II E P

frew. Renfrew. Dec. 10; Varleton. Hi h 
moud. Dec. Il: Ruaaell. tare. De. 12; 
Urenvllle, Hoekaton. Dec. 13; H 
N.. yucensboro. Dec I*

ANTED-....... am
ir«. Steady work I 
your locality. Li
ream * o*i*t

*y U1SL HARROW^*
W will do a better day s work for e
■ you li sted in the field alongside ■
■ anv other. We know the Btssell ■.
■ will outclass the others, but we ■ |

want you to see the Btssell ■ 
n at work. But first ■

■ -*^..sk Dept W to ■
■ __ a .^~r mail you our Ihsc ■

ll.im-w i il-i'1 K ■

CALVES
Soon Eat 

Their Heads Oil

WHEN YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE MIL*!

CATTI.B AT THE WINTER FAIR 
Beef cattle at this year* Winter Pair 

will compete for 12.800 In prison T* 
prise-lint h*. been eupptoeented by lioo 
from the Dominion R her thorn llrcedere 
AwKM-latlon. 180 from tb* ’
ford Breeders' Awodatlon and 160 from 
the American Aberdeen Angus Breeden.
A Shoe I ut Ion III the eUwBW for tholf Me

-r^Si-es.» -«*»»»Board ha* Inonaacd *11 «rat prisse by •$ 
over la*t year's offering ,n 
for Shorthorn*. Avrehlrre and Hoksti-in* 
the prises have born mipp lamented by 
•45, 1200 and $376 re*pooUv*ly by heir

2K‘" ir.nT,;»r,LîjSr' &
and under 4fl «88 and for *'"lfrr un*» *
months. *50 "Iher rrlsce nre given tn the

' official premium U*t Th, Holetc n and 
Ayrahlr* Brood, r* Amoelatlon will atoo
supplement the championships In the 
various claaee* If w«n by animals. «H thNr 
respective breed* The prl.ee offered for 
dairy eatllo total 11.700

Save Money
And eeonoml*e greatly on the milk aid 
raise healthy. ILrjfty. ÿ»"*™ 
at the lowest powdble eo*t. by leedms

Cow
pf 6l<. and thiThis Engine Runs on Coal Oil CALF1NE ii;':53£
sndvrâtiàîtol-

THE STOCKMEN'S FRIESDCoal Oil Engine.Every farmer can afford an Bille

illllhiE
„r£.B.,«i,«,,L.r." .-S-’liaH'Tbi-v,;

?MU.”S.i2“w.T,» iSî‘”r-« «•» ’ouget It back If yon don t want It. oataloe emd opta tone

ASTï-raT, stivss

i Made In Canada)

and Stl
Esse#
•ble tilting*, hi 
du.i i.i areunu

P?daîrs»a!
grra'. bl poitihl 
yel k.Tpliic-.n p 
sasilv ,'p*ned or

s.ssr.'ïïi.'t'urLW

yel - lumpletel
Louden'e _

I' Hanger.^srsJVa.TjS.-e:
Ltd for the beet herd of «Uln wwe. » I

sas: i sr^rsrsjr

you mon*v

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

Cnlflur trill

Ellis Engine Co.. ÏÏÏit
LOI DEN »
Depi 73

theBISSELL

? 
-
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AN INTERESTING GOOD ROADS REPORT 

A Taluylilv contribution to the "•flood 
Rond»" movement, now spreading no 
rapidly throughout Canada. in the "An- THE MAN who buys a 

Feed without knowing 
its ingredients would buy a 
‘pig in a poke’ any day.

for 1911, burned by the 
Public Works of the I'roi 
Thin report trente of the 
nlderuble detail, deeorili 
method» of road const rui 
and the United Rtatee.

Until the advent of the 
principal types of roods 1

itShIRPtES E
w hanimlPJS'

s i
/ apparent that 

the wear and

necessary to try some n 
struct Ion Thin led to 
with various different i 
them lielng concrete.

Quite a number of co 
have been built in the

men ta were not a oo 
was due principally to 
fence In handling the 
purpose, and at II 
different ways of 

re were roads

pioneers, aeve 
have survived.

At the last
of American- Portland 
facturera recently held 
number of papers were 
highway engineers throt 
States, including I 
rector of Public 
Agriculture. Washlngtoi 
N Hines, Roa 
Mali, which 
more concrete 
the world ; 8.
Pond du Lac.,

After makln 
twia-li differ 
concluded his remarks i 
the oompuri~iiiiH Math 
Portland cement concret 
adam and bituminous it 
dent that we may be p 
that the Portland cemt 
in far better able to n 
traffic conditions than e

8

Publicity versus Secrecyis r
,7 mm

B»Jta^ïüfa',£so™.
fhe Teat Cup with the 

Upward Squeezegmm
We are firm believers in the doctrine 
that if your goods are right the fact 
cannot receive too much publicity.

The value of a Feed is equal to the 
sum total value of its ingredients.

If the ingredients are valuable and 
rich in feeding qualities, secrecy is un
necessary and undesirable,— Publicity 
is the thing, and the more of it the better.
The proportion of each ingredient entering into 
the manufacture of CALDWELL’S MOLASSES 
MEAL is plainly printed on every tag.

This is for your protection, and we believe it’s the 
main cause of our success.

We are the originators of the Pure Cane Molasses 
idea in a Molasses Meal, and are the only manu
facturers using this ingredient exclusively.

The result is that

experience 
ral forms

ilfb

"'-U3
is? .jSSaaSSSfeae
lj:i s:iri-jsif=:-.'t,a=ssc;

The Sharpies Separator Co.

d Com mil 
county 1

MvVulloi

rent road miTORONTO. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

ÏGGS, BUTTER 
Ind POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry '‘“rf*-'*" r re™ ‘
r™' Dressed Poultry, Kre.h | ^ ^ ,hU „„

1er .nd New L.,d E**». Eg* | ,lra||, 
poultry crate, supplied. The. fullowin. is ,-rlr

Hines' talk : "Any comm 
a good road, a road tha 

Established 1854 for a short time unde

DAVIESW. am W S liV# Ltd. that Is sanitary and dus

Toronto, Ont. r-TATT.; 7,7?,

'âlTEImi* * »>a# tothelr friends and neigh cheapest of all good i 
Steady work fora reallivercpreseiiLetlve vestigate the merits of 

your locality. Liberal pay in cash. Mr McCullough. In
murks, said: "l am

ment, averaging less 
yard, will get good va 

1 expended. If in the <x 
becomes neceosary. 
terfere with our put'

| wearing surface on tl 
I In Canada,

PROMPT RETURNS

4k DAIRY PSTERBORO ONT.

:s

OH ferred to, un 
Roads, conta 
tlon haa rece 
pavements which have 
a surface painting of 
thin layer of line gre 
sufficient to be natural.

"In appearance thes 
semble sheet asphalt, t 
coaling overcoming the 
tlon of heat The tar i 
eipanslon Joints and d< 
as a wearing surface, 
joints disappear from 
chip at the corners. '. 
coating deadens the noli 
the pavements Impervl 
If crocks appear, they 
tar and sand so that 
under traffic The 
overcomes the more

is higher in sugar and lower 
in fibre than any of the im
ported competing varieties.

This statement can be easily 
proven by submitting samples 
to the Government Analyst.
In Caldivelfs Molasses Meal we offer 
you a Feed scientifically prepared, 
highly palatable, very nutritious, 
possessing a certain therapeutic val
ue and of guaranteed composition.

N. B. -If you haven’t tried our Meal and your Feedman 
does not handle it, fust drop a card to the Mill to-day 
and we will be glad to forward you literature and

HEM
y 4ILK!

•aCdwei
y Cow Profitsits lEWMfSti

SHEET uwtf
POW comfort and cow aani- 

tation result in more cow 
profits, end this alone should induce 
Sn> I.inner or dairxman to in.lall our

InJ ventilation a result impoaaibls with 
IS) wooden equipment.

Louden*» Stalls 
Stanchions

E.wfispziïïïïftijas
able tilting*, have no flat surface* fot 
du.t lo nnumulate and no rough or 
ah.i - p comers to injure or chafe the cows. 
I Jen Stanchion', give cow* the 
gtes'cM po*«ihle comfort and freedom,
M- "v o^n^?do*  ̂wi^,ï?vedL^d

klÉUtfit vo

«RF-Kiw

nîi* concrete 
etc pavements 

! in Ontario have cost ah 
! yard The tar trcatmei 

two centa a square yet 
meut hat been fourni 
year», making the cos 
sanding one 
annum If f

JW

»-BSEl§
KLouden's

further oit

uaeful for the email 
paving their main a 
exceedingly effective 
radiating from large

AND THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LimitedIT ED
DUNDAS, ONT.The type» of puveme 

originated In An Arbt 
peat two year* it haa 
all clasaee of traffic, 
entire snooeee

LOI DEN MACHINERY CO.
OUBLPH, Ont.
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FREEYOUR CHOICE
Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

e H p “I want to see aMr. Edison Says: p'“"Wi $:%?■A ■
•S'

Just Take Your Choice SCWS
The Edison Offer: TSfl Our Reason: ÏTir^îJ

Aym fl New Model Edison Phonogranh and (̂lr"fninûmwiî'ngVt lUn” Lr 1m, i ovj-r>»«jd

W*z p,o".r.,î- Lu.uu:;”ir.v

Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays and
Converts right in your own parlor. Hear the bongs,

I solus, duels and quartett.-s, the pealing organ, the brass 
I bands, the symphony on best ms. the «hoirs of Europe s 
"great cathedrals, the piano and violin virtuoso concerts — 
all these we want you to bear free us re 

Edison phonograph. Then—when you are 
outfit-send it back

pnalueed on the 
through with the

Such a variety of cntertain- 
the latest u|f to- 

date song hits of the big cities. Laugh until the tears 
down your face and your sides ache Irom laugh

ing at the funniest of funny minstrel shows. Hear 
the majestic choirs sing the famous 
they sing them in the cathedrals of Europe. Hear 
the jiealing organs, the crashing brass bands, the 
waltzes, the two-steps, the solos, ducts and quar
tettes. Yes—an endless variety of entertainment.
You will sit awe-stricken at the wonderful grand 

operas as sung by the world's greatest singers. You 
will be moved by the tender, sweet harmony of the quar-.rv.f'vs ssrJsz wabe your, with the Kdieoo in your home. Send coupon today.

Endless Fun ment ! Hear

anthems just as

Now rhen Get Free theNew Edison BookFree Catalog Coupon I
Edison Phonograph Distributers

Wt vill send you our handsome new Ellison book and full p«j 
ticuli. ,-s of our wonderful free loan offer absolutely free and

, SFfcSSSSSES&'asSS*
■ derful free trial offer Send postal or letter, or just the coupon without any '«* 

1TB NOW!

tor Ik. free catalog uddrew the Vlce-P'es. and Mgr . f. K. BASSON
Winnipeg. Canadasss Portage Avenue Dept 767S

-but wn
Edison Phonograph DistributersI #br (Ac free catalog address the Vice-Pree. sad Mgr.. F. K. DABSOM

nlpsi, Canada
-Kdlwni H« k,Chim<0.

Dept. 7S7S win3SS Fortage Avenue
Western Ofll.t—63 Poet St., San Ktaiirlwo. Cal. United States OSow-
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